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The Toronto World HOUSE FOR SALEFOR SALEI ►

I *14,000—189 MADISON AVENUE 
Lot 45 x 126s square plan; 12 roomS| S 

and hardwood floors; well 
decorated; brick garage. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A GO.
38 King Street East Main 5450

7 """BM"!S;»te *T J,CK'
newn as "Klllarney Cottage,” lately 
£Su.h by E. T. Malone, Esq., K.C. 
mntaae of 73 feet, overlooking Lake 

House partly furnished. Apply 
WILLIAMS A CO.

Main 5460

bathrooms

,mC- H. H.

S lS>ani7Cîld,n» hooniStreet East

VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,448 4 TWO CENTS.THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 6 1917 —FOURTEEN PAGESWesterly winds; clearing; net much 
change In temperature.

ALIANS EXPECT TO CUT AUSTRIA OUT OF THE WAR !ts
nadians Gain Control of Observation Ground at Lens

BOMBS DROPPED ITALIANS TAKE STRONG POINT
WITH 86 OFFICERS AND 1600 MEN

t

mcrs
there you 
e store.

OU HAS NOMINATED MEN
TO ACT ON TRIBUNALS

Senior Coiinty Judge Forwards 
Names of» Suggested Men 

to Ottawa.

IMS, Bl4

5 , PRISE, CUT :
oo-

Judge Winchester, as senior judge 
of the County ot York, has nominated 
30 men to act on the 30 tribunate to 
hear exemption applications in To
ronto under the new Military Service 
Adt The names for the present are 
withheld from publication, but it la 
understood that they have been sent 
to Otta-wa for ratification. His honor 
also has supervision over 11 places' in' 
the district, including Aglncourt, Rich
mond Hill, Woodb ridge, Markham, 
Newmarket, Sutton and Mount Albert.

TWO members constitute a tribunal, 
the senior Judge names one and the 
government council the other. If tiiost 
ait Ottawa act as promptly as, his 
honor has, one branch of the selective 
draft machinery will be ready .for al-. 
most immediate operation.

Loss of Monte San Gabriele 
Means Retreat of Whole 
Austrian Army on 
Front, Where Italians Are 
Sweeping On.

Battle on Julian Front is Re
sumed. While Fighting 
Northeast of Gorizia Con- That

British Naval Airplanes Pene
trate Far Inland in Turkish 

Territory.

. jfoginient of Guards Suffers 
Decimation Thru Walking 

Into Trap.

GERMANS WAR-WEARY

Enemy Troops Grow De
spondent Over Reverses 

at Lens.

tinues Violently, With Set
back for

:
-t nans.

—
;o any 
l pur-

London, Sept.|6—(British admiralty 
per wireless prêtai).—The Italian offi
cial commimicatiten received here to- ! 
day telle of Lt y resumption of the 
battle on the Fulian front and the j 
capture of an A strian position on the 
Baineizza plate: U, south of Ocroglo. 
In addition, 38 officers and 1,600 men 

made prisoner. \

London, Sept. 5. — A despatch re
ceived in London confirms the cap
ture by the Italians of Monte San 
Gabriele together with 950 prisoners, 
ino-Uding 32 officers. The Italians 
now possess the entire chain of 
mountains which dominate Gorizia.

The Petite Parisien says that new* 
lias reached Paris stating that the 
Italians have taken possession of 
Monte San Gabriele. ,

Details of" the Italian attack on 
Monte San Gabriele on Monday, sent 
by Austrian correspondents at' the 
front and transmitted by the Central 
News correspondent at Amsterdam, 
state that the mountain on that day 
was continually exposed to a violent 
artillery fire which at times assumed 
the intensity of drumfire.

At tix o'clock Tuesday morning thé 
Italian infantry began a furious at
tack, the mountain, being enveloped 
in dense clouds of smoke and duet- ^

AUSTRIANS’ LAST STAND.

HEAVY DAMAGE CAUSED

Official Report Says Raid 
Was Made “With 

Good Effect.”
wnspBi ■■■■■■■■■■

The communication says:
“Yesterday the battle on the Julian 

front was violently renewed. On the 
Bainsizza plateau We obtained advan
tages, capturing an Important poeltlon 
southwest of OCroSfto. The battle is 
raging northeast ti£ Gorizia.

“We captured today 88 officers and 
to ten different

t
London, Sept .5.—British naval air

planes penetrated far inland in Turk
ish territory Sunday night, dropping 
bombs on the City of Adrianople, 
about 137 miles northwest of Constan
tinople, says an official statement to
day- The text reads:

“Naval airplanes dropped bombs 
with good effect on the railway sta
tion and bridge at Adrianople Sunday 
night,”

The main line of. the , Belgrade- 
Constantlnople railway, part of the 
“Berlin to Bagdad" route, passes thru 
Adrianople.

ILS. TO SUPPRESS 
ANTI-WAR PARTIES

ur Op- 
of an 

expsri-

By Stewart Lyen.
Canadian Headquarters m France, 

SepL 5.—The famous 
ji Guard formations are war- 
and despondent over their ex-- 

during the last three weeks

Ü»

London,

1,600 men belonging
regiments.” - ,

“On the Carsio plateau the enemy,
Uft«riI|VE .iÜPBEpiPBP ,
launched infantry forces' against our 
positions from CMtagnavizza to the 
sea. On the northern section of <t*>e ; 
line, between Castegnavizza and Ko- j 
rite, the attack, after /varying for
tunes. was repulsed. In the centre, I 
between Korlte and Celle, our troops 
gallantly resisted seven furious as
saults and maintained their positions.

“To the south, between the Bresto- 
vizza Valley and the sea, the enemy 

able to gain an initial success be
tween Hill 146, to the northeast of 
Flondar, and the railway tunnel norths 
east of Lokavas, wbene we were com
pelled to withdraw temporarily from 
a few advanced positions.

“In the aSemoon, by energetic 
counter-attacki, oar line was re-es
tablished; with the capture of 402 pris
oners, iricfadinr fourteen officers.

•Two hnndS*l a.nd sixty-one of our 
wrlnlpated in the battle, 
* efcem? troops and their

Mrtences
•n this part of the front. A prisoner 
of a regiment attached to the Fourth 
Guard Division, which holds the ene- 

, my mie in the vicinity of Hill 70, says 
that the losses in his regiment have 
been very great. By our attack on 
the morning of Saturday the Third 
Battalion was so badly out up that 
the toot battalion had to be called 

; to their part of the line. The officers 
' of this battalion were not aware that 

our men held a certain trench well 
4 to the south of our front line- By 
Ï their orders the Germans advanced up 
f the trench until they came under the 
® —ncentrated machine gun fire of the 

alarm holding the trench. In a 
w minutes half of the company were 

out. In another part of the 
a similar, experience befell an-

■*;

located 
lay be

most violent bombardment,

Washington Government 
Raids Socialist and I.W.W. 

Headquarters.

Mmids.

Washington, Sept 6.--The last stand 
of the Austrians at Monte San Ga- , 
briele, according to late despatches ,5.. 
received today at the Italian embassy»^1 
was on the northeast side of thw ; 
mountain. The Cologne Gazette say* 
the Austrians abandoned their strongs 
est fortifications, and that the com
plete loss of the mountain means the 
retreat of the whole Austrian army 
on that front. , . . «

General Cadoma, the despatches 
■aid, celebrated his 70th birthday by 
pressing the attack and consolidating 
the positions already won. Italian 

I military critics «commenting on . the 
\ situation say the progress of their 
army was somewhat hindered by the 
necessity of constructing new roads 
up the mountainside and- providing 
motor power. The positions taken are 
being heavily fortified. ,

The despatches from Rome eay tbf1. 
the war has cost Italy, including the 
month of' July, $3,500,000,000.

When the Italians have fought their 
way thru the mountains, as it seems . 
probable they shortly will, they Will ( -
have a level stretch of plain of 35 
miles between them and Lublana. It 
the drive reaches this town the way 
Is open toward Vienna, and the Ita
lians are predicting that nothing can 
stop them from cutting Austria out 
of the war except a lack of supplies.
It was pointed out today that the linb 
from the Swiss frontier to Trieste was 
400 miles long, a more extended front 
thfcn that in Belgium and France. The 
Italians also had the 400 miles from 
Venice to Brindlel to defend.

REPUBLICANS HOLD UP
BIG U. S. WAR BILL

SEIZE DOCUMENTS :

ub ii
American Officers Also Ar

rest Officials in Many 
Cities.

Washington Expects Measure 
Will Pass Congress Today.

was
t local,

Its
îember- 
in ALL

nOTfgdbtna coming out of the line after a raid in the direction of Avion, 
after being relieved.Washington, Sept. 6.—Prolonged tho 

futile Republican- attacks- in the house

£&=; 2 sggggSSg §lf|§f§l
É» attack Tuesday morning added to trial Worker» of the World, too So- measure* before night- Debate-
tair demoralization. That attack was cialiet pafify Ana other organizations ute speech rule pro
ceeded by the projection of gas. thruout the United States. ceeded during the afternoon with in-
|tae- drums of gas were thrown into | On orders from Attorney-General (j,jca-tj(ms phat the bill would pass to- 
Qie German trenches beyond the point Gregory United States marshals to ^ofrow without material change.

Which it wan intended that our men many towns and! cities descended at■ Z 
-‘•ould penetrate. Dugouts are traps p.m. ion local headquarters or the 

Ian gas is projected into the trenches, i.w.W., seized books, checks, corree- 
lt seeks the lowest levels avallanle pondence and o^-her documents and in 

_d settles there until gra-diually ab • eoerie instances arrested officials found 
1 wrtied into the atmosphère. Forsaking upon the premises. The arrest at Ohi- 
! thek dugouts when toe gas alarms be- cago of William D. Haywood, the or- 

gaa to ring -the enemy rushed up into ganization’s national secretary, was a 
1 the front line trend! and put on their conspicuous example, 
gee masks At that moment our bar- In Chicago federal agents took pos- 
nce came down upon the trench pre- session of the national headquarters 
wratory to an assault The enemy 0f the Socialist party, and a warrant 
két many men by our artillery fire, ordering the seizure of its documents 

’end When our infantry came up it was was issued by the department of jus- 
' bat a half-hearted resistance that the tice.
: ffiaken enemy ofteredl 
: No serious attempt has been made to 
: leoovea* the lost ground, which was al*
-,-Bwt the last position north of Lens 
; fforo which the enemy could observe 
‘ movements within our lines. There 

has been abnormal bombing activity 
by the enemy and shelling of the back 
are* by high velocity guns. The Brit
ish «viators also have been extremely 
active Store the return of clear weather.
IB one case a direct1- hit waa made 
with a. heavy bomb on an enemy aero- 
6l<*na.x The explosion violently bump
ed an attacking aeroplane, but it 
quickly righted and the aviator swung 
round and crossed the aerodrome at a 
height of 709 fret to observe the result 
<f bis lucky hit. Great clouds of black 
«rooks were rolling up, and it was evi
dent that a large port of the plant 

!.*d

1—Official Canadian Photograph.
1

com:rs pur- 
nd pay 
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BRITISH AIRMEN DOWN 
MANY FOE MACHINES

i

SB?communication lines.
•Tuesday might o*r Sir fleet renewed 

tile bombardment of Pola-with effec
tive results, and returned safely to its 
base.”

■ged for 
EVEN 

s-lovers’ 
nto, or

-
/ ■ V

Record Number of Aerial Photographs Taken of 
Positions, Some Far Behind German 

Front in Flanders.
MEXICAN DOLLARS 

TO MAKE BULLION
DANES WILL IGNORE

AMERICAN COMPLAINT

Government Drops the Action 
Against Member’s Attack on 

United States.
was brought down toy oar fine and de
stroyed. _

“Our airplanes have continued -their 
bombing operations actively day s:nd 
night. Yesterday great activity in the 
air prevailed on both sides. Our artil
lery ma.'Chines and balloons worked 
all day In co-operation with our ar
tillery, despite vigorous attacks from 
hostile airplanes. A record number 
of aerial photographs were taken, 
many of them at great distances be
hind the line.

‘Tho the .enemy’s airplanes showed 
themselves disinclined to meet our 
fighting machines unless well to the 
east of the line, five hostile nuuviines 

brought down In pombat and

London, Sept. 6.—The official report 
from British headquarters in France 
tonight reads:

“A strong party of -the enemy en
deavored to raid one of our posts east 
of Klein Ziliebeke during the night, 
but was driven back by our fire with 
loss before reaching our position. Ar
tillery activity continues on both sides 
of the Ypres battle front.

“Last nigtot enemy airplanes again 
dropped bombs on different places be
hind our lines. A. few casualties were 
caused in one of our hospital areas, 
and there was some damage to" pro
perty In the civilian Zone, 
was no damage of military importance. 
One of the enemy’s raiding machines

mDealers Drain Off Currency 
Owing to Dearness 

of Silver.
en’s

Copenhagen, Sept, 5.—The opposition 
parties apparently have decided to take 
no further action with respect to the 
Stanning case, in view of the explana
tion made yesterday to the cabinet by 
the foreign minister, Erik de Scavenius. 
The possibility of a cabinet change and 
new elections is regarded as blown 
over.

Recently the -American minister com
plained to the foreign office of quoted 
statements by M. Stanning, condemn
ing America’s participation in the war 
as a capitalistic adventure. The for
eign minister in his explanation said 
that M. Stanning had made a correc
tion of certain expressions quoted In 
the interview in question, and that as 
the American minister had taken no 
further action after his attention had 
been called to the correction, the mat
ter tvas presumed to be ended.

!

The department’s action was taken 
on the eve of a report to President 
Wilson by Chief Justice Covington of 
the supreme court of the Distrist of 
Columbia, wit) was designated recently 
by the president to Investigate the 
labor situation in the west.

Whether the concerted 
marshals thruout the country' was in 
any way related to Judge Covington's 
Investigation was not disclosed. It is 
known, however, that Judge Coving
ton -mhde a special study of the activi
ties of the I.W.W.

I. W. W. Under Scrutiny.
For many weeks past the activities 

of I W. W. leaders have been under 
close scrutiny of the department’s 
bureau of investigation, especially re
garding alleged attempts on the part 
of the leaders to embarrass the gov
ernment in the conduct of the war by 
strikes and other disturbances call
ed in the name of labor.

These activities Nave nevler been re 
carded here as a labor movement. 
They have been held to be political 
and in some Instances, conducted with 
a view solely to hinder and hamper 
the government in exercising its full 
strength in carrying on the war. • 

Recently it was charged that in
cluded in the ranks of the I. W- W.

Austrians who have been

-89 New York, Sept. 5.—Fifty thousand 
Mexican dollars, lying in racks on the 
floor of a dealer here in silver bullion, 
were one of the evidences today of 
the rapidly mounting price of bar sil
ver, which has now reached the re
cord-breaking figure of. 95% cents an 

A year ago it was selling at

Blucher 
. perfor- 
iw soles, 
Sizes 6 
Special 
... 2.89 GOMPERS PLEDGES 

LABOR’S SUPPORT
action of

ounce.
elt 68c an ounca

The Mexican money was to be con
verted into bullion and represented, It 
was said, but a small fraction of the 
silver currency now being brought out 
of Mexico despite measures by the 
Mexican Government to prevent Its 

from being drained ofTby the

i were
nine others were driven -down out of 
control. Seven* .of our machines are 
missing.”

There
cher cut, 
her, full 
lole, and 
lal today
___  450

President of American Feder
ation Backs U. S. Govern

ment in War.RUSSIANS IN RETREAT 
CROSS LIVONIAN RIVER

money 
bullion dealers.

The Mexican silver dollar, for years 
valued at about fifty cents, is now 
worth in the neighborhood of 75 cents 
at prevailing bar silver price- 
rise in value of the metal has raised 
the question as to whether a similar 
attrition will come to bear on Ameri- 

dollars, tempting owners to melt

HOLLAND COMMISSION
SEEKS U. S. EXPORTS

fe /
The

RAPS PRO-GERMANSbeen destroyed.
The use of machine guns upon trains, 

lorry convoys and similar enemy tar
gets during these forays is now so 
oommon that it is not thought worth 
«tile reporting such incidents.

On Way to Washington to Ask 
for Continuance of Food 

Shipments.
Germans Capture Fortress at Mopth of Dwina 

River-Enemy’s Losses in Fighting 
Claimed to Be Negligible.

Union Leader Becomes Chair
man of New American

can
and sell them as bullion. There will 
be no danger of this, it was said to
day by silver authorities, until bar 
silver climbs to $1.29 an ounce.

The high price- of silver is attribut
ed here to both an increased demand 
and decreased production. The cjiief 
increase in the demand is said td 
due to enlarged use of the metal for 
world coinage, caused by the with
drawal of gold from circulation and 
the substitution of silver for it.

alltles, in- 
19 to $2.00 
... 1.48

hs greys,
[7.... 2.45
l .... 150 
blues, new 
rd ... 450

Alliance.BIG PANIC PREVAILS 
IN RUSSIAN REAR

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 5.—Holland’s 
special commission to plead the cause 
of the Netherlands to connection with 
American food exports arrived here 
today and will proceed to Washington 
tomorrow. In the party are Van Fide, 
former head of the Dutch grain bureau: 
J. B. Vancourt, president of the coun
cil of India; Joost van Vallohoven and 
a staff of clerks.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 6.—Bam- ' 
uel Compere, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, late today 
pledged the united support of labor 
to the government in its prosecution 
of the wfir.

With swift, sure strokes he attacked 
the arguments of those who declare 
the working masses want peaces and 
challenged pro-German societies to 
step forth into the open and match 
their disloyalty against labor's loyalty.

It was the keynote speech of the 
conference of the American Alliance 
for Labor and Democracy, of which 
Mr. Gompers had Just been named 
permanent chairman, and was punc* 
tuated by applause from the 200 ac, 
credited delegates—labor leaders an 9 
former leaders of the Socialist party 
—assembled In the auditorium.

John Spargo, former member of tbs 
executive committee of the Socialist 
party, nominated Mr. Gompers, and 
was- himself named vice-chairman.

Frank Morrison, secretary of the 
American Federation of Labor," was 
elected secretary, and T. J. Mead, of 
Maryland, assistant secretary.

"To ask the government to state tig 
terms of peace now is playing into the 
hands of the enemy," said Mr. Gomp
ers, referring to one of the people’s 
council demands.

parties crossed and assaulted the first 
line heights. Other bridges In the 
meantime were being constructed and 
the whole army was soon crossing, 
while the regimental bands played.

The whole operation was 
out at sucli little cost that three di
visions which were in the thick of 
the fighting had total casualties 
amounting to only 150 dead or wound-

London, Sept, 5. — In the region 
of Riga the Russians are retiring 

northeastward all

bewere many 
active in stirring up strife intended 
to hamper factories doing war work 
An Investigation has failed, however, 
to connect these activities with Ger
man money. )

Local United 'States attorneys have 
instances of a suspi-

eastward and
along the lines, pursued by the Ger
mans. The army which evacuated 
Riga has crossed the Aa River in 
Livonia while the army from the 
Uxkùll region, is astride the Riga- 
Fskoff-Petrograd railroad- In the 
capture of the Duenamuende fortress 
at the mouth of the Dwina Rb’er. the
Germans, it is assarted, by the Berlin DINEEN’S HATS AND RAINCOATS, 
war office, captured intact the big ———
coast defence guns. The war vessels The latest styles in Imported fall
which were reported to hats tor men—hard and soft tbits—
Riga coast line, and which it was __
thought probably might be covering , have opportunely arrived at Dineen’s. 
a landing of troops to cut off the re- Visitors to the Exhibition may get 
treat of the Riga army, were sub- properly hatted before returning to 
marines—probsbly craft which were f , ,
reported. earlier as operating in ad- their home towns. Christy’s famous 
jacent waters in company with tor- hard felt hats, the genuine London- 
nedo boat destroyers and mine-sweep- Taguit Christy stiff, in its latest and 
ing treWers. best style, $2.66 (the regular price is

The Berlin Tageblatt s correspond- three-fifty), 
ent on the Riga ftui.t. describing the , hats_ fan 1917 styles, $2.65 (regular 
passage of the Dwina River, savs that value three-fifty). These are the out- 
thts was accomplished without the Ending hat features at Dineen’s this 
loss of a man. thanks to the effect Exhibition time.
of the German artillery and mine- Besides men’s hats there are men’s 
throwers. The Germans had asaem- raincoat,. These are attractive on 
bled a greater number of . m ne- both counts of price and quality, 
throwers than ever before and brought Dlneen.gj 140 Yonge street, 
them into action after the regular ar
tillery had bombarded the first and 
second lines for several hours. The 
effect ot the mine bombardment was 
literally overwhelming. Houses were 
reduced to fine dust and the demoral
ized survivors fled. Bridges were 
thrown across the Dwina, at this point 
400 yards wide, by which| storming

Before Retreat Ends, Dis
order Must Be Sup

pressed.

carried
aCHEERS FOR TREMBLAY

AND BOOS FOR MARTINreported many 
clous nature in connection with labor 
troubles, however, and these have 
been the subject of departmental In
vestigation. ...

Many of the documents seized to
day will be submitted to grand Juries 

to ascertain, whether the

SUBMARINE TOLL 
SLIGHTLY LARGER

ed,Anti - Conscriptionists Express 
Their Feelings for Mayors of 

Maisonneuve and Montreal.

P»trqgrad,„ Sept 5.—The military 
riVwt, commenting on the situation 
on the Riga front. Is of the opinion 
Slat the Germans were. able to cross 

4he Dwina because they ÿnew absolute- 
ly the positions of all the Russian bat- 
twy emplacements and thus were-able 
lo silence the guns.

Military circles say that it Is im- 
rnwtble to foresee what line the re
treating ttussians will eventually take 
OKI that everything depends upon ar
resting the panic in the rear of the 
•ftoy, where there is gréait disorder.

"At the present time." says the pa- 
Pta “the braver units alone are eua- 
ttining the shock of the German a-t- 
*taks. The bombardment of fihe dbast 
•tilth of Fernau may be regarded as 
Separation for a German landing, 
Wh the railway junctions connecting 
*wval, Jajoobstadt and, Pskoff as the

64 to 68 ■

as a means 
leaders can be prosecuted.mlar and 

and crow
Enemy Destroys Twenty- 

Three British Ships *n 
Week.

Montreal, Sept 6.—Three cheers for 
Mayor Tremblay of Maisonneuve and 
"boos” for Mayor Martin of Montreal 
concluded an exceptionally mild anti- 
conscription meeting in, the City of 
Maisonneuve tonight, when it was 
claimed that if Mayor Martin had not 
Inst, ucted the police to club the antis 
here there would not have been any 
street disturbances in Montreal. One 
feature of the meeting was the read- 

: a poem, 25 verses in length, 
lines to each verse. It was sup

posed to be patriotic, according to 
the idea of the anti-conscriptionlsts.

TURKS FORCE RECALL
OF GERMAN ADMIRAL

Officers Objected to Obeying 
Non-Ottoman Commander.

Elu allied 
loadcloths,
0 nd $350

i

London, Sept 5.—British merchant 
ships sunk by mine or submarine in 
the past week numbered 20 of more 
than 1600 tons and three under 1600, 
according to an official announcement 
issued tonight The weekly summary:

Arrivals, 2384; sailings, 2432.
British merchant vessels over 1600 

tons sunk, including two previously. 
,20; under 1600 tons, including one pre- 

, -viously, 3.
Fishing vessels sunk, none.
British merchant vessels unsuccess

fully attacked, Including five pre
viously, nine.

British merchant vessels sunk the 
previous week by mine or submarine 
numbered 18 over 1600 tons and 6 un
der 1600 ton*.. _ .

Also English soft felt
London, Sqpt 6.—A Reuter despatch 

from Berlin, via Amsterdam, says that 
Admiral
chief of the Mediterranean division, 
who, during the war, has also com
manded the Turkish naval forces in 
the Mediterranean has been recalled 
and will be entrusted with other duties.

According to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Amsterdam Admiral 
Souchon’s recall was due to Turkish 
officers objecting to being commanded 
by an alien officer. The recent visit 
of "Misât Bey and other Turkish offi
cials to Germany was to secure the 
recall of the admirai and the reor- 

specially ganization of the Turkish fleet under 
Turkish officers.

«

ing of 
eightcommander-in-Souchon,

brown 
s, and
h belt
1 4.95 59,500objective."

Yesterday’s attendance at the Ex
hibition w«^ 59,500, a decrease of 
10.000 from that of the tame day last 
vear. The management la still hopeful 
of passing the million-mark before 
the gates close Saturday night. It will 
require an average dally attendance 
of 75 000, and, with Saturday another 
children’s day, and a half-holiday, rthëy hâve little doubt but that the 

Required number will turn eut.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS. CROWN PRINOÉ’S NEW DAUGHTER.

Amsterdam, Sept. 5.—The 
Crown Princess today gave birth, to a 
daughter, according to Berlin advices. 
This is the sixth child bom to Crown, 
Prince- Frederick William arui the crowm
princess. —S

G.T.R. PASSENGER AGENT.
regsmas Associated Prese Cable.

Iwndon, Sept. 5.—Lieut C. H- Wood, 
Atiny Service, la gazetted flying offl- 

Ceçt. J. H. Archambault. In
fantry. to command depot as acting 
major; Capt. J. R. Goodall, Medicals, 
1° be acting-major while 

. ' toRloye'i

German
Winnipeg, Sept 6.—W. EL Duperow, 

assistant general passenger agent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, has been appointed 
general passenger agent for the G.T.P. 
and for the Canadian Government rail
ways in this city.
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WIN AT ROCHESTER
Ifj TiS*,i-hs n Mali

I Phone
Park

738—739

O o[I
Hamilton, Sept. 5.—When their motor 

car crashed Into a Brantford radial 
freight car today, five returned men were 
all more or less injured. The car was 
owned and driven by Aid. Hodgson, ana 
the party was on its way to attend the 
funeral of SotwL-Major H, T. Coots. The 
following were taken to the City Hoepi-
___ Aid. Hodgson, shaken up; Frank
Thompson, tractured rib; Geo. Clark, 
broken leg; Albért Wood, severely shaken 
up; H. Hanson, shaken up, and Garnet 
Cramm, who was picked up in an un
conscious condition,- and whose Injuries 
at a late hour tonight coukt not be ue- 
termined. The accident occurred at tne 
corner of Aberdeen avenue and Queen 
street. Aid. Hodgson did not see the 
radial car owing to a fringe of treess un
til he was almost upon it. __ , ,

'*• Full military honors were accorded to 
the late Sergt.-Major R. T. Cootet, who 
was buried in the Hamilton Cemetery 
thi afternoon. The gun carriage that 
bore the body was followed hy dose on 
to 200 returned men in khaki, the bands 
of the 13th and 81st Regiments and a 

ryftrtv licm the Canadien Mounieu mîtes The body was carried from the 
carriage to the Uve by five Bergeant-

üS-HSfe 
1àK5%;'*4ÏSê£s

"ÎSÆpw- SS»
Captain (Rev.) W.-_G.f Brantford, Capt. 
[c^on,aDawJeand Major Ryerson, To-

r°Judge Snider has ^^Tcou^ « 
of the tribunal in Wentwo the City

STwî&SÏ M&»>'*’ c“-
ners, Lockwood and Ahcaste . ,.dout)le„

That the police are ora* s tip-crossed” by an ex-con*tabte^wno Qther
s-'aSK’k?-
S5-5 F'“ESr1SS4,‘3»“>.“
today, when to being keeper
^dhYnrmSte ofstS^house at 10 Grelg

Stlhat he met death 'n'SWame

Austrian. Whose bpey ,. th avenue. 
G.T.R. tracks near Renliwor y

On a charge , street, wasEthel Enytro, 26«2? (knight*by Inspector 
gSS&S5SS£.M3S^fi te UP for triai 
tomorrow morning^ - .*,•.

anarchist confesses.
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Cannie Jean and Jap Score in 
Open Lightweight 

Hunter Class.
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

The particulars of your plumb
ing troubles are not necessary— 
Just give us your name and 
address. We will do the rest.

i
\Special to The Toronto World.

Rochester, N.Ÿ., Sept. 5. — King 
Horse was dethroned, for ten minutes 
this afternoon at the Rochester Horse 
Show, the first dethronement this 
monarch has suffered In Rochester. 
AJtiKA just previously Charles DuPont, 
Jr„ oi Montpelier station, Va., had 
taken a nasty fall from a hunter, all 
this and other inc/dents -which go .to 
feature horae shows, along with King 
Horse, were completely forgotten mo
mentarily when the two thousand Ro
chester yotgig men, first to be drafted 
into the new national army, marched 
thru the show ring, keeping step with 
martial music, and with Lears, to be 
reviewed by Governor Charles S. 
Whitman of New York State.

Altho not down on the program for 
a thrill, Mr. DuPont, one of the young 
•cions of America’s powder .king, fur
nished as big a sensation as Domenjos 
in Ms monoplane. It was in the class 
tor lightweight hunters, and Mr. Du
Pont was riding Goose Creek,x a Vir
ginia-bred black gelding, five years 
old. Going into the double ln-and-out 
Jump, Goose Creek caught his fore 
legs on the top rail ap$>>Uinged with
in the enclosure. AKno Be hung tight
ly to the bridle young DuPont ifom- 
menoed rolling awtvy from the horse 
am soon as he sfruck the ground, the 
while Goose Creek was flat on his 
back, his four legs wildly pawing the 
sir. Both horse and rider were con
siderably bruised and shaken up.

The Whip a Winner.
Mias Constance Vauclain came to 

her own today with The Whip, with 
Mi* Vauclain up, winning the blue 
in the harness class. Mise Vauclain 
is said to have paid $10,000 in Eng
land for The Whip.

The day was rich inf- honpr for 
Miss Vauclain, for In an earlier class 
for horse* In harness, her Lady Dll- 
ham defeated Miss Isabella Wana- 
maker’s Sauve and Walter H. Han
ley's Rainbow in a well contested 
event.

There was a sterling victory for 
the Glen Riddle Farms of Glen Rid
dle, Pa., in, the model hunter class 
for Bally Heather, the Irish-bred 
hunter, captured the blue away from 
guch remarkable hunters as Sir Ed
ward, last year’s Rochester cham
pion and champion at the National 
this season. On hunter conformation 
Bally Heather is, indeed, a king. Here 

honor that politically-disrup
ted Ireland snatched from the best 
America and Canada had to offer. 
He is seven-eighths thorobred And 
was purchased in Dublin. Samuel D. 
Riddle, the well-known track follow
er, and owner of the Glen Riddle sta
bles, was present to see the first blue 
captured by his hunters at the Ro
chester show.

The day also marked the first blue 
ribbon for Miss Marion Du Pont, who 
scored first with Marjory Moreland, 
a bay gelding, standing 18. in the 
first road hack class, 
stance Vauclain’s Bumble Bee,
Miss Vauclain up, wae second, and 
Walter H. Hanley’s White Raven, a 
beautiful gray gelding, with Mrs. 
Hanley up, was third.

Canadian Winnings.
Canadian entries today won first 

and third in the open lightweight 
hunter class, Cannie Jean, owned by 
Major Joseph Kllgour of Sunmyforooh 
Farm, taking the blue, and Jhp, same 
owner, third.

Sir Adam Beck, Lady Bedk and 
Mise Marion Beck of London, Ont., 
arrived today and were prominent fig
ure* at the show this afternoon. The 
Beck entries already have scored bril
liant victories. The only Beck vic
tory today was that of Babette in the 
covert hack class.

Another important arrival today was 
that of Reginald G. Vanderbilt of 
Newport, RJ-. who will be one of the 
judges in hackney and all harness
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Special Offerings in Used Pianos 
For Exhibition Visitors

\ A
- !

> 1.5
■ i x

These instruments have had the necessary attention in our own Repair Department 
and now await your inspection. The list is unusually attractive because of the num
ber of modern styles and representative make* here offered.■Ill

TWO BOYS ARE HELD
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Caught in Stolen Auto After Ex
citing Chase Thru City Streets.

on. His arrivalclasses from now 
added materially to the «oclal atmos
phere of the ring as well.

Upright Pianos
HARDMAN. Upright Grand. One Of the‘best- 
known of the American high-grade pianos. The . 
piano of which CAruso said: "Its tone is won
derful” A handsome golden oak case. *265 
beautiful tone and fine a.ction ................  V
NORDHEIMER. Apartment size. Mission oak, 
with bench to match. Used.a. few months only. 
Indistinguishable from new. Possessing those 
characteristic Nordheimer qualities of *osn 
tone and touch............................... ..............

Ay I \
xFOE MAY CAPTURE 

RUSSIAN FLEET-

■
xI

I After a chase up and down streets in 
the west end section of the city at mid
night, Plalnclothesman Forbes arrested 
two youths xin a charge of stealing a 
motor car. The arrests were not made 
until Forbes drew his revolver and fired 
two shots In the air. The boys arrested 
are Stanley Sheppardson, aged 18, of 389% 
Bathurst street and Leo Lynch, aged 14, 
of 8 Treford place. At 11.86 the police 
received the report that the car had been 
stolen from King and Slmcoe streets. The 
owner is W. H. Evans of Belleville who 
wa< attending a nearby theatre. At 12.36 
Forbes, who Is attached to Claremont 
Street Division, sighted the car at corner 
of Robinson street and Manning avenue, 
with two occupants In it. The car was 
going at a slow rate of speed and Forbes 
ran after the car along Robinson street 
to Euclid avenue, north on Euclid to 
Arthur and along Arthur to Manning.

The prisoners were evidently azraad to 
drive the car rapidly/ and wtien they 
caught sight of Forbee running after 
them they Jumped from the car and 
started to run thru a lane running off 
Manning avenue. Hie policeman cried 
to the boys to stop, and when they re- 
fused he fired the Shots from his re
volver. Lynch stopped at the end of the 
lane and waited until Forbes overtook 
Sheppardson.

1 il
1 li X rX

: British 'Military Experts Fear 
Attack on Gulf of 

Finland.

Grand Pianos •• ix
fI R. s. WILLIAMS. Parlor Grand. Very massive | 

design, and originally a very expensive one; 
suitable for a large home or for a *225
ball......................... .............................. ........
HENRY F. MILLER. This is one of the recog
nized American makes: Ebony case with hand
somely carved legs. Has been revarnished and 
is in .first-ciess order in all respects. Has 
good full tone and satisfactory action. £350

|l 1I
New, York, Sept. 6.—A special cable 

New York Herald flrom Londonm if
ii;

Xto Th 
sa y SX ilm 41tve fears are expressed here re- 

ig the possible fate of the Rua- 
fleet, for its safety depends on 

stand'being made by the Russian

il hi :
xX ,sMontreal, Sept. 6.-Joseph Tremblay,

of the men arrested in connec 
tlon with the dynamltingofLord Ath_ 
eVêtants residence a* Ca-rtle[vA”” 
leAseS to the authorities totoy’ that

■ KICKED_BY COLT. Mow" up.

renr^at Üut SrtJSto S
avenue, North Eariscourt, lari night, pice, and nriamî>te<i having
J Calvary, aged 73, was kicked in the Aherrien a ^uffouri bealdes having

committed c*ther atrocities.

liiiSQUARE PIANOSF!: IXKILGOUR. A Well-finished and handsome-looking 
square piano. Curved and carved legs. Fine rose
wood case. Even keyboard and* good tqne.. £yg

HAINES. Haines Brothers stood at the very first 
rank among the makers of square pianos, and this 
is a splendid example of t'hetr craftsmanship. It is 
a rosewood case, has been revamiehed. Over- Son 
strung scale and fine tone and good action. *P*/V

STODDARD A DUNHAM. Smalleize, in rosewood; 
octagonal legs; artistic design. Has a de- A 
lightfuily sweet tone of limited volume..... 'r*'» 
JEN'NYS A SON, New York. A rosewood case with 
good lustre to the varnish. Overstrung scale ACC 
and bright tone ... .................................. ............

one
ar^Tt is now clearly Indicated that- 
Germany hopes to make Rcval tho 
centre of operations in the Gulf of 
Finland in an attempt to take I otro- 
grad, with the consequent severance 
of the vital artery of Archangel. Sre 
will have to make a quick cam- 

achleve this

1 -m xX ■■ Iii HALE A CO. A fine tone square piano with good 
action. Curved and carved legs, overstrung tCC 
scale, 7% octaves.,.. ............................................

X ,m
: ■

X
.

paign in order to
betfore the ice closes the
of Finland. The low morale of the
Russian fleet gives no hope that it 
could achieve a success over the Ger
man fleet, altho it Includes some
dreadnoughts of the latest type.

“Germany has her eyes on the Rus
sian fleet, and its early capture is 
viewed here as even a more imme
diate consequence than the Petrograd 
campaign. Naval experts hope the 
fleet will be destroyed by the Rus
sians themselves in the event that its 
capture seems imminent.”

was an Gulfi 1 X A Nordheimer “HUMAN TOUCH” Player-Piano, apartment size, mission oak. 
Beautiful in tone, delightfully responsive in the player action, embodying *525 
the Nordheimer special constructional features.......... ........................... ............  ”
Nordheimer “HUMAN TOUCH" Player-Piano, large size. Beautiful in design; 

PianAS selected mahogany. Is being revarnished; can be done in bright or satin finish to 
A 1CAHVO gult purchaser. Beautiful in its power and richness of tone and respon- t/STC 

siveness to player action control. Finest quality in all respects................ . vu • u

Jr

fi
1j Player■

x
! i$11 If face and severely cut. X■

V, • ' XTerms on uswlg'hts ae low as ^10 cash and Î6 monthly. Special terms on Players 
and Grande. * . '
Terms on square pianos, a small payment down and as low as |2.50 monthly. ITERMS»-S X4*1If If 1

What AreV,Miss Con- 
with NORDHEIMER PLMiO & MUSIC CO.

CORNER YONGE AND ALBERT STREETS. TORONTO

. Xm '
th i“BALACLAVA," THE SLIP-ON TOP 

COAT, AT SCORE’S.
featuring the very smart 
and dressy slip-on top 
coat for men, made from 
those sturdy rough finish 
Irish and Scotch wtiilens. 
Special patterns and ex
clusive colors. Rich ef
fects that give the extra 
character and individual
ity which gentlemen of 
particular taste demand. 
Also made of fine English 
covert cloths, our own 
make. All sizes In stock, 

■but we make to measure when de
sired. It is timely and seasonable to 
mention here and now the autumn 
weight in the “Balaclava” at $30. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

I k$ :jj
deXv. IIIl: Of
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isupport of the bill largely upon the re

cent speech of the prime minister fore
shadowing co-operative management of 
all railways under state control. Mr. 
McLennan said the prime minister had

Great 
rail

ways, as many supposed, before the 
war commenced. On the contrary she 
acted under legislation which dated back 
to 1871 anti on August 4, 1914 She had 
mobilized her railways as effectively as 
her fleet. Because he wanted something 
of the same kind ir Canada he would 
vote for the second reading» of the bill. 
The issue, in his opinion, was state con
trol of all railways with ultimate na
tionalization.

The speeches of the party leaders were 
spiritless and uninteresting. They con
tented themselves largely with reading a 

of figures respecting the financial 
of the Canadian Northern. 

Senator Casgratn, who was the last 
speaker of tlfe day. devoted himself al
most exclusively to the great burden of 
debt the country would assume in con
nection with the construction and com
pletion of the Mount Royal tunnel and 
the terminals at Montreal.

crI C.N.R. PURCHASE 
BILL IN SENATE

I I
wiCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
ill »
ri 1 ii’

;
«Ti

the British model in view. 
Britain had not

4 « f Sitmobilized

Doing to Beat 
£he Million

at the

.iim l Ü am
SiSi I. I In today’s casualty list, comprising 860 

names, eastern and western battalion# 
in equal proportions. 

Wounded form the greater portion of the 
P}ere are quite a few killed in 

action, while gae poisoning accounts for 
a considerable number.

crGeneral Impression is That 
Second Reading Will 

Be Passed.

sitappear almostS I ! li

-I
The list follow*: i

I
HOUSE MARKING TIME INFANTRY.

*< *>* ■;.Ik i mass 
condition ljl actlon—p- Grant, Buena Vista, 

S’Vy, J- W. Atkinson, Montreal;
C. Black, Montreal ; R. Carter, Italy; J. 
Cicwrey, Sherbrooke ; H. Conlan, Eng- 
land; Reg. Hober, Montreal; J. B. 
Dowling, St. John, N.B.; F. V. Flahnery, 
Detroit, Mich.; P. Harden, Montreal; C.
H. Stamfortrh, Hutoirdeau, Que.; R. L. 
Pettigrew, Kelowna, B.C.; D. Alary, 
Madeline, Mon.; W. CoHIngwood, BattU- 
ferd, Saak. ; R. Caldwell, Vancouver; F, 
Campbell, Harcourt, N.B.; J. EarHngton. 
England; A. Green, Winnipeg; M. W, 
Griffiths, Edmonton; M. Greschuk, Rua-* 
sia; S. Hudson, Salmon Arm, B.C.; W. 
A. Hunt, Glaybum, B.C.; D. Judd, PL 
Coquitlam, B.C.; A. Knaâp, Holland;‘F 
Gillen, Macieod, Alta.; H. Douglas, Mimi- 
co: D. Williams, Merionettishire, Wales;
R. Johnston, Fairford. Man. ; R. Burke,
1 reland; J. B. Fallen, N.B.; J. A. Pen- 
nock, Elora, Ont. ; W. Hutcheson, B.W.I.;
A. A Rope ns, Grandview, Man.; J.
O Cent.or, Rainy River, Ont.; 862,000 W. 
V.er.ner^JîVrtton’ 42 Taylor etreet, To- 
ronto; 1. II. Powell, England; A. Howley, 
Glace Bay N. S. ; 862599 Q. A. Parker. 
9z6 East Queen street, Toronto; A. , f 
Patterson. Calgary; J. H. Fleming, * I 
land; G. A. Glover, Vancouver; 862 
N. Mlle», 27-A Grant street. Toron.

... -ru- T-.-nt. world Britton. Gl'anum, Alta.; S. A. Fisk.Spec'»140 THeJr"0 _ j G Kerr couvei” ° M. Davidson, Wentworth, O Chatham Sept. 5. — J. L. i^err, D c H)u MatDoweI1| Sask . s Mu
mayor of Chatham, a life-long Lib head. Ccmtlon, Ont.; N. D. klaple 
eral, was nominated as the wln-tne- Princeton, Ont.: T. E. Watson, Engl 
war candidate for the federal house, m. R. Smith. Tan talion, N. S.: G. 
to oppose Archibald M. McColg, who MePhee Vancouver; A. Godwin, 
voted with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the monds, B. <:.■ C. Holbrock North Bay; 
___at a. lartcelv at - A KuTiH-nhauser, Heepeler, Ont; M.
^ of reDresentatives of Cai^son- Kcmptvllle, Ont.; A. H. Shop-tended meeting of representatives o. ( L.ind Kngland; D. T. J. Street, England ;
both political parties this afternoon- A MacLeod Keewatin, Ont.; W. Service. 
Dr. C. B. Oliver of Chatham, and J. Vancouver; R. Southern. Vancouver: C 
B. Dundas of Wallaceburg, were also Malcolm Watts, Victoria; T. H. White, 
nominated, but declined. England ; G. Newhurn, Victoria; D. C.

Parker. Ermine, Seek.; J. Sharp, Lady
smith, B. C.- J. Sanger. St. Catharines. 
Out.: M. Tait. Victoria, B. C.: W. L. 
Maxwell Jarvis. Ont.; T. Grlbbee. Hom
ing’s Mills. Ont.; AV. Humphries, Van- 
c,niver. _

Died o«*viouride—Sergt. Ernest E. Weg- 
staff. Round Hill. N. S.: D. J. Noien, 
Quincoy, Que. : C. ,H. Blackmore, Eng
land; K. N. Young, Scotland: J. L?8*rn 
Best. Tflpeka. Kan.; A. McKtnley. Scat*— 
land; C. A. McLennan. Scotch Bay, Man.

Seriously Ml, wounded—C. Player, Strat
ford; A E. Fuller. Polton Centro, Que..

jt WAR SUMMARY J. fl) “JJo Z !;1 a While Waiting for Federal 
Franchise Bill, Day Spent 

in Supply.

Ie
•* t.

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL

EXHIBITION?

n

TtiE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED-

HE Austrians are verging on a big disaster from the renewed Italian 
offensive, as shown by their inability to hold not only Monte San 
Gabriele but an important position on the Balnsizza Plateau. The 

Italians have forced a violent battle on the enemy northeast of Gorizia. 
They made 1686 prisoners in their success south of Ocroglio on the Bain- 
sizza. They also repulsed violent Austrian attacks on the Carso Plateau 
and restored their original line after fighting south of the Breetovizza 
Valley, taking 402 prisoners. As they took 950 Austrians on Monte San 
Gabriele, their captives in the renewed fighting number about 3000.

*****
Reports from German sources say that the loss of the strongest Austrian 

fortifications like Monte Santo anch Monte San Gabriele, will compel a re
treat of the whole Austrian army on the Julian front. The Italians now 
Show their ability to fight their way thru the rest of the mountains to a 
level plain 35 miles across the Lubiana. The capture of Lubiana would open 
the way to Vienna. Their recent successes have convinced the Italians that 
if they have the necessary supplies they can speedily put Austria out of 
the war. The Italian aerial service continues to do splendid service. They 
had 260 machines <out for their opening stages of the second phase of the 
battle and besides they sent a squadron to drop more bombs on the Austrian 
naval base of Pola.

*****The Italian advance, now upon the high plateau beyond the protecting 
peaks, the last of which, San Gabriele, has left the door opep, has no im
portant natural barriers ahead, for the allies are now apparently across the 
watershed and soon will look towards the Black Sea. They are approaching 
the head waters of the Save. This development of the campaign implies 
a turning movement against Trieste and the leaving of an army to besiege it, 
it the Austrians choose to lock up a garrison. The enemy did not con
template the turn which the Italian operations are taking, for he believed 
that the Italian plan merely called for the investment and capture of Trieste. 
To resist the Italians he will require a great many more fresh troops than 
he has employed in the past, for the possible lines of defence further east, 
it seems, have not the natural fitness of the lost lines for prolonged resist
ance. The war seems to be on the verge of becoming one of rapid move
ments and manoeuvre in the open field. These conditions would profoundly 
àffect the western front. Von Hindenburg, meanwhile, may decide to take 

t phances of winning a big campaign in Russia and he may leave the 
Austrians pretty well to their own devices.

The Russians are continuing their retirement from Riga and tho they 
Intended to make a stand on a new line running’ almost due north from 
Vilna to the gulf, they may have to abandon this intention and continue 
their retrograde, owing to the disorganization in their rear. This, it eeems 
is the worst difficulty which confronts them and it is for this reason that 
General Korniloff demands the adoption of drastic measures for'the 
forcement of discipline.

*****
^ Latest news from the Canadian front tells of increasing demoralization 

Jn the German ranks. The rough handling of the Prussian Guard divisions 
in the past three weeks in their encounters with the Canadians, has made 
them more war-weary than ever. The constant gassing of their dugouts 
trenches and cellars has begun to tell on their courage. The enemy is 
counting, apparently, on his ability to hold out at Lens until the rainy season 
forc.ee the British army into- winter#-quarters. A

T First Canadian Steamer to
Operate in American Trade

% ; Ottawa, Sept. 6. — The house of 
marked time today whiler * ■ commons 

| watting for the federal franchise bill.
■ The prime minister was not in hie
■ j plajce, being confined to his home toy 
I a temporary Indisposition. Sir George 
I Foster, who led the house, however, 
| gave an assurance that ‘the first reaü- 
I ing of the ‘bill would be moved to- I morrow. It is reported, however, that 
I the provisions of the measure will toe 
| explained to the house not toy the 
I prime minister, tout toy Hon. Arthur 
I Meigtoen, the solicitor-general, and it 
| Is a fair surmise ’-that Mr. Melghen 
I will pilot the bill thru the -house. In- 
I terest, therefore, centred* In the senate, 
| where four speeches were delivered 
I on the second reading of the Canadian

The second reading

f Duluth, Minn., Sept. 6. — The Mid
land Prince, a , steamer of Montreal, 
owned by the Canadian Steamship 
Line unloaded 6000 tons of American 
coal here today. She was the first 
vessel of Canadian register to carry 
a cargo of American coal to an, Am
erican port since the lifting of the 
regulation barring foreign vessels 
from entering United States, coast
wise and lake traffic.

!

K %MAYOR KERR SELECTED.i
j i

/.
Northern bill. . . ,
was moved by Sir Jas. Loiigrhsed, and 
the remaining (speaker» Of the day 
were * Hon. Mr. BoOtock, Liberal 
leader of the senate, and Senators Mc
Lennan and Casgrain. \

Mild Amendment.
The general impression here tonight 

is that the bill will pass. Hon. J. S. 
McLennan of Cape Breton, one of the 
Conservatives counted upon to oppose 
the bill, came out tonight in its favor, 
and Mr. Boetock, -the leader of the 
opposition, contented himself with a* 
merely literal amendment. Instead 
of moving»a six months’ hoist he mere
ly moved an amendment that the sec
ond reading be deferred until certain 
information was furnished by the 
government. Nearly all the informa
tion asked for is available. It in el udes 
a list of the stockholders of the Ca
nadian Northern and the pledgee and 
holding of such stock, the loans for 
which the stock of Mackenzie, Mann 
& Co. has been pledged a#, collateral, 
.the amount of such loans, their date 
of maturity and the present holdera of 
the same.

!! «

Ed - ‘

|

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! 
Friday, 5 p. m.a RIGA’S LOSS IMPRESSES

CROWDS IN PETROGRAD
MOTOR BOAT RACES—20 MILES—FOR EXHIBITION

TROPHY Groups of Citizens Meet to Dis
cuss Blow to Prestige.

I ! !
t

Petrograd, Sept. 5.—The fall of Riga, 
made officially known today, shocked the 
Russian capital. Despite the recent pro-

°aa»emt)i«i e*on GERMAN HYDROPLANES
to0 R1uMte,a prSttea10 dtocuee the btow ATTACK SULINA HARBOR

RESIGNS FROM MINISTRY.

Lieut. Lsbedoeff to Organize Special 
Corps in Interior of Russia.

Saturday, 2 p. m.!

MILITARY AND CIVILIAN SPORTS AND GYMKHANA.

Championship Teams, Officers, N 
Borden and Other Mo

Great Test of Skill and Horsemanship, Tent Pegging, V. C. Race, 
„ - Musical Stalls, Jumping Races.

THE BEST ATHLETIC MEET AND GYMKHANA OF 
THE YEAR.

Enemy Starts Two Fires at Ru* 
manian Black Sea Ports.

Men and Horses From Camp 
bilizadon Centres.

Emergency Measure.
Tbe-'çpeech of the day was delivered 

byz Senator ’McLennan. He aaid the bill 
was in some respecta distasteful to him, 
and he thought from a purely party 
Standpoint thàt It was bad taste on the 
part of the government to bring down
such a measure on the'ave of a general acting minister of marine, has resigned 
election. He also disliked seeing the m order to devote himself to the or- 
great principle of the nationalization of ganisdng of special volunteer corps in 
railways decided upon a side issue. At ,h interior of Russia Boris Sn v*n
that principles wer^often «tiled Loff, assistant mlnteter of war and a Su Una is on the Black Sea, *n ^
by dealing with some particular emex- member of the war cabineu will take east coast of Rumania, in tne «
gency In a> certain way. He based ofj charge of the ministry of uterine, brudja region.

en-
Berlim, Sept. 5.—An official state

ment issued this evening says: “Ger
man hydroplanes on Monday attacked

Fire»

Petrograd, Sept. 6.—Lieut Lebedneff,

the hartoor works at Sulina. 
were observed at ttfo point».”

>
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Upright Pianos of Well-Known Makers
HARM SON A CO. English Upright. Straight 
scale, soft, sweet tone. Light touch. Beautiful 

Varnish bright, * *$90Circassian walnut case.

KIMBALL CABINET GRAND. Ebonized ehtin 
finish. Panel front, full swing music desk, full 
metal plate and practice pedal silence. *1 QC 
Clear, powerful tone .................................. rA’/“
J. A C. FISHER. Cabinet Grand in handsomely 
figured golden oak, bright polish. 3 solid panels 
and- centre swing music desk. Clear singing 
tone with an exceedingly fine action. A thor
oughly* dependable piano by one of *240 
America’s best-known makers ................ “
J. S. C. FISHER. Handsome mahogany, hand- 
carved panel. Boston fall, full swing, *04R
soft sweet tone and good action ..........
MENDELSSOHN. Modern style, 
make. Laurge size. Handsome mahogany case, 
satin-finished. Corinthian trusses and pilasters., 
Fine singing tone and good volume. In *2fiO 
splendid order in all respects .............. *

American
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At Yonge, Queen end James Street 
doors are order boxes where ordwe or 
Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9. 10 a.in
ane! 1, 4 and 4.4t> p.m.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSmyg yTME—CAM- MAIN 8501. 

if you are ordering goods turn 
more than one 
y«in MOI, and a 
make your porchas

I shopper will 
i for yon.

' X \ !

Simplicity the Keynote of Mourning Apparel /

Trend Are the Charming Affairs for Women Here Illustrated:Indicative of Fashion*s1m ■
4-

Suits of Dignified Design
■ N OUR FRENCH ROOMS women will find much that is charming in the suit of black; 
I further they may make their selections with a degree of privacy. Throughout the depart-
■ ment also are many new and smart suits of Autumn’s newest modes. It has been possible

to illustrate but a few garnie.. ?

In Topcoats
Exemplifying the Slender 
Silhouette of the Mode Are 
Many Attractive Black Coats.

— ND the simplicity of 
the SEASON’S DE- 
SIGNS well becomes the 

coat of Mack, Designers have ex
pended time and attention upon 
coats for mourning wear, and their 
pride in the result is justifiable, 
and divers weaves, including vel
ours, broadcloths and the new 
pom-pon are most in favor, and 
are fashioned in a number of 
charming styles, without trim
mings, or with touches of dull 
black. All are beautifully and ap
propriately lined. Prices, $27.50 
to $75.00.

Graceful Black Frocks for Women ;

OFT CREPE DE CHINES prettily combined with Georgette crepes, subtle satins, 
taffetas and serges—of any of these materials may be had attractive frocks for women 
who are wearing black. Characteristic of the array are the modish designs here
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I' A F. The quiet, good style 
which is a first essential of 
correct mourning wear 
characterizes this delight
ful suit which the designer 
has chosen to make of fine 
Poiret twill. Small loops 
and buttons of self have 

’ been selected to adorn it, 
and it is fashioned on the 
long, slim lines elected for 
this season. Price, $60.00.

B. A delightful frock 
for afternoon wear it is, 
with broad, scalloped fichu

l. D. Is it not smart t And 
at the same time does not the 
dignity of its design appeal to 
yah f^ Phshioned of fine gab} 
ardine, it hies from a house 
which specializes on the mak
ing of mourning suits, and is, 
therefore, correct in every de
tail. Its buttons are of dull 
black, as is the silk of which 
the coat is lined. The straight 
lines of the silhouette, so 
modish for Autumn, distin
guish it. Price, $45.00.

'

1 lists't.X E. Moderate price, and 
good style form a pleasing 
combination in this suit of 
fine black serge, suitable for 
the daily use of those who 
are wearing black. In the 
matter of adornment a row 
or two of silk stitching and 
braid, with bone buftons, 
are featured, and its coat is 
lined With white silk. Price, 
$27.50.

m I. C. Crepe de Chine is
of white Georgette crepe, ugam used, in the making of
embroidered *n black; a this attractive frock, and
vestee of white crepe Georgette crepe is in com bin
softens the line at throat. ation. The latter is used in

' over-bodice, which m prettily 
tucked across front over crepe 
de Chine. Sleeves are of
crepe, with narrow silk bands 
at wrist, and its deep collar is 
of white Georgette, banded in 
black. The full skirt is of 
Georgette ai top and crepe de 
Chine at base, over short silk 
petticoat. Sizes 34 to 44,
Price, $32.50.

f #A. Of charming design is 
this frock, fashioned of crepe 
de Chine and Georgette crepe.
Over the softly-draped skirt 
falls a graceful pannier of 
Georgette crepe, bound in 
crepe de Chine. The bodice, 
which has pointed lapels, is 
made of Georgette over silk, 
sleeves are of filmy Georgette, 
and a small collar of white 
crepe lends a light touch. In 
sizes 34 to 44. Price, $25.00,

Filmy and Tailored Blouses for Mourning Wear
^^ONVENTION SO HIT ACTING in the matter of mourning apparel, has had her

mands obeyed, and those who are in quest of blouses to wear with tailored suits or 
more fanciful skirts will find something both^pretty and correct in our Blouse Section. 

In silks and crepes they may be had in black, or black combined with white.

X

liff1Ii
tX J

: ^
». ~ i i-c * Georgette crepe sleeves are 

banded àt wrist with crepe 
de Chime, and the same at- v 
tractive combination ap
pears on overskirt, which is 
gracefully draped at waist
line and adorned by a tas- 
selled tie sash. Sizes 32 to 
40. Price, $30.00.

a ■ .1 " tvGft

N G. Evolved from a fine black 
velours is this smart coat, which 
would delight women because of 
its smart and practical lines. Silk 
stitching and buttons adorn it, 
and it bids well to brave the battles 
of daily use. Sizes 34 to 44*. 
Price, $27.50.

è
IES Concerning the Important Matter of Mourning Millinery

/gw^EVOTED to the display of millinery which is correct, yet Pretty- for J”
ii wearing black is a section of our Millinery Department. All that s attractive for 
Ly wome/of all ages is shown there in pleasing diversity. The few illustrations here-

omprielng S60 
m battalion» 

proportions, 
rortion of the 
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It is a spArlST purchase of 
Women’s Smart Coats of 
black beaver and whipcord, 
made in a number of ways. 
Some with bands of plush on 
their broad collars, wide self 
belts, patch pockets, and all 
being cut on the slim lines of 
the season. Sizes 34 to 44 in 
the collection. All priced 
for clearance at $10.00.

—Third Floor, James St.
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nfrl:c m iH‘0 K. The broad 

sweep of its brim, 
and the soft, drap
ed crown, combine 
in giving attrac
tive lines for the 
crowning of young 
heads. This parti
cular model is of 
peau de soie, the 
pleated brim hav
ing insets of ninon, 
and the three-sided 
crush crown being 
adorned with a 
silk - embroidered 
ornament. Price, 
$8A0.

I m m
.III:'.mmi ■L. A crown

like turban, 
with softly- 
failing veil of 
ninon, is 
charming
ly designed 
for those who 
prefer c on - 
v entional

■ mm «. y;\ x- m if. 5 ItT'-
m J ' 3

.7 «5B Out-of-town 
customers who 
wish to purchase 
any of the Mourn
ing apparel ad
vertised on this 
page should ad
dress their orders 
to tho “Shopping 
Service.”
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H fi «m j n i1mourning o f 
this type. Its 
crown is of 
dull black 
silk, its brim 
of white

X M. Gaining a light 
touch in its underbrim of 
white pleated silk is a 
smart turban with high 
crown and broad bows. A 
band of black crepe dis- , crepe, draped 
tinguishes it as a mourn
ing hat. Price, $7.50.

A
J. Peau de soie silk, ordained by design

ers of mourning apparel, is used tn the mak
ing of a simple blouse, which has the attrac
tive feature of a con
vertible collar. Fine 
pin tuclçs in groups 
across front are a fur
ther pleasing touch.
Price, $6.50.

ES B. Truly the fascination of this blouse 
is its simplicity. As you see, it finds its 
adornment in self tucks. It is fashioned of 
an exceptionally fine quality black crepe de 
Chine, fastening with small self buttons, 
and has collar of self. Price, $5.00.

IHARBOR
j I1ires at Ru- 

. Ports.
'with the pret

tily bordered 
v e il. Price, 
$8 AO.

I
■

O. JZ T. EATON C —Second Floor, Yonge 
Street.
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Department Replies to Earls- 
court Request for New 

Postal Station.
J1 o:x

5^I \ «RV *
%j V„ /> ; necei** •-

:»
)W7T * »,WB Regarding the establishment of a postal 

station In the Barlscourt district, for 
■which a i«solution was forwardçd to the 
postal authorities by the Barlscourt 
Business Men's Association, President 
John Walshe has received a letter from 
Secretary A_ M. Throop, postoffice de
partment; Ottawa. as follows:

"The chief postoffloe superintendent at 
Toronto has referred to the- department 
your communications of 30th July and 
9th ultimo, urging the establishment of 
a postal station for the Barlscourt dis
trict,. to be located at or near the cor
ner of St. Clair an# Boon avenues. I 
desire to .state that this Is a matter 
which will' have to be taken up after 
the war, as the government Is not In a 
petition to consider the erection of new 
public bulkDnss, or even the acquisition 
of sites at the. present time.

“In. "the meantime It may be stated 
that the district referred to is consid
ered to be well served with postal sta
tions, and there lé a letter-carrier de- 

twice, a day-In thé business nor
th o Barlscourt district within the
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“A second delivery by letter-carrier has 
been authorized for the districts outside 
the city limits, so that firem a postal 
point of view the district Is now regarded 
as having excellent postal facilities.”
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Much Difference of Opinion as to 
Food Value of Oleomargarine.

: Whether “Jim” is 'on a man-of-war 
or in a trench, he’s going to have 
long-lasting enjoyment and a lot of 
tiaefit from '

I. ,1
18 / > The regular meeting of the central 

council of the ratepayers' associations 
was held last evening In the council 
chamber, olty hall, .President J. M. Skel
ton occupied the chair.

The question of the introduction of 
oleomargarine into Canada was dealt 
with, the discussion lasting ova» an hour. 
There was considerably différence Of 

opinion as to Its value ss a food product, 
and as a substitute for butter."

The waterworks and taxation commit
tees will deal with the matter of charges 

'' for water mains laid In front of vacant 
property.

' Oeo. R. Mills Introduced the matter of 
the payment of the telephone service for 
civic employes by the city council, and a 
notice of motion was Introduced to#dis- 

the next meet-

■
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WRIGLEYS
The nurse who is “just ready to drop” 

will find a wonderful stimulant in FRY’S 
delicious Cocoa. Of course it feeds every 
tired muscle—it nourishes bone and nerve 
—but it really does more. FRY’S possesses 
in full measure that subtle “spirit of cocoa”— 
theobromine—which is one of the most bene
ficial stimulants known. So you see FRY’S 
is a tonic as well as a nourishing food.

■W.■
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" The Famous Chewing Gum

It’s one of the outstanding 
features of the war—this great 
pick -roe - up, with its tonic 
effect on stomach and nerves. 
Are you using it? If not, you 
are missing a big comfort.

I■ cuss the price of coal at
"5".. Balmer gave a short address 

single tax. A votet of thanks to. the lec
turer conclude! the proceedings.

Pit ;
on-
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WESTON SCHOOL BOARD 

PLANNING NEW BUILDING
'

Nothing will do but FRY’S”«1
91 If,

m
I /Committee Aÿ^oÿtetf Isf 

on Suitable Site for 
Another School.
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I;ETOBICOKE COUNCIL
APPOINTS NEW REEVE

1RICHMOND HILL CHURCH 
CELEBRATES CENTENNIALNEW TOWN HALL 

FOR PORT CREDIT
’ Due to the overcrowding $a the Weston 

Public School the local board of educa
tion, at its regular meeting, discussed at 
length ■ the purchase of another school 
site and the erection of a new school 
to alleviate the congestion. At present 
the school, with only ten rooms, Is ac
commodating 490 pupils, which is 90 
more than the law permits. A room in 
the high school le being used temporar-

!! ,

: Deputy Reeve Dundridge to Suc
ceed Late Reeve Chas* Silver- 

thorn for Balance of Year.

Presbyterian Congregation Marks 
Hundredth Anniversary With 

Fitting Ceremonies.

e
#H£ ;

HI 1

Council Practically Unani
mous as to Need for New 

Building.
The Flavour Lastsily.a i VTERLA»At a special meeting of the Etobicoke 

Township Council, James Dandridge, 
first deputy reeve, was unanimously 
elected to succeed, until the next elec
tion, the late Charless Silverthom, reeve 
of the township, who was killed In an 
auto-radial smash.

The congregation of Richmond Hill 
Presbyterian Church held centennial cele
brations yesterday to mark the hundredth 
anniversary of the opening of their 
church ana the founding of Presbyterian
ism In central western Ontario, 
celebrations were Inaugurated with a 
meeting of the presbytery and the af
ternoon and evening were occupied by 
social reunion and historical addresses.

Rev. Wnt. Jenkins, a graduate of Edin
burgh University, was the first minister 
of the church, taking up his duties in 
1817. Ho was the first Presbyterian min
ister In central Ontario between the 
Kingston district and the Niagara Pen
insula.

The property committee, which was 
appointed some time ago to investigate 
the situation, presented a report, but the 
board has asked them to go into the mat
ter more fully and report again. To 
the existing committee, comprising 
Trustees Simpson and Qouldlftg, Trustees 
Burton, Irwin and Campbell were added.

Principal Alexander of the public 
school reported the attendance for the 
first day to be 415, while Principal Pear
son of the high school stated that 81 
were on the roll.
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The
Instead of expending $2500 yearly for 

rent and upkeep of the Orange Hall for 
council chnmber purposes some of the 
members at the regular meeting of the 
Port Credit council thought It more ad
visable to put the money into a town 
hall of their cwn. This would meanWhe 
erection of a new st.ucture and would 
fill a long-felt wur.t, as the present 
building is very Inadequate.

No definite decision was, however, ar
rived at, altho most of the members were 
In fSVor of the scheme and all that was 
done was to throw out a suggestion that 
architects or contractons could submit 
plans and estimates If they so desired.

Mrs. J. McLelland and Mrs. C. Kings
bury, of the Port Credit Patriotic League, 
appealed to the council for a grant of 
$300 to carry on their work on behalf 
of the local soldiers, but the council re
fused to vote more than $300.

The school board asked for $1000, but 
the council referred the application back 
for further Information.

The clerk was Instructed to draft a, 
bylaw for thq opening of a new street 
west of the Lakevlew Inn Hotel, on 

' which the Toronto and York Radial Co. 
propose to erect their station and ter
minal.

The new reeve, who is a very popular 
man, has been for the WYCHWOOD MAN 

BLEEDS TO DEATH
PERSISTENT OPPOSITION 

TO CHANGE OF SCHOOL

Claim Board Was Well Informed 
as to Objections Before 

Issuing the Order.

, . past ten years
a member of the township council, be
ing first elected in 1907 as councillor. He 
was successively elected to that office 
up to 1912, when he then decided to con
test the deputy reeveship, which he has 
held since 1913. Prior to going on the 
council he served many years on the 
Humber B&y School Board as trustee.

He comes from Queen street, Humber 
Bay, where he operates a lar£e market 
garden.

CITY HALL NOTESI
-

- 3 - M

•In a commifh 1 cation to the board 8 
of control yesterday, C. F. Bailey, us- I 
sistant deputy minister of agriculture, fl 
suggested that the controllers might | 
again consider the advisability of 4 
plowing a largo tract of land In the :1 
vicinity of the city and1 putting it j 
under crop next spring. After some j 
discussion regarding the difficulty In j 
obtaining the necessary labor the | 
board decided to take no action.

Plans for thé extension oif the Bloor 
street civic car line have been com
pleted and sent to the Ontario Rail
way Board for approval, according to 
an announcement made yesterday be
fore the board of control by Works 
Commissioner R. C. Harris. Worlfl 
will be rapidly proceeded with As soon 
as these are passed.

SERGT.-MAJ. MACKENZIE 
WOUNDED.

FLAN OVERSEAS CONCERT.

At last night’s meeting of 
Lodge, No. 413, I.O.O.F.. in 
Hall, Dan forth and Broadview 
the question of providing comforts for 
the twenty-five members now overseas 
was under discussion, and it was decid
ed to hold an entertainment to raise 
funds for this purpose. In order to hurry 
matters as much as possible two com
mittees were appointed, one the enter
tainment committee and the other to 
look after the Interests of the boys In 
the fighting line. C. W. Taylor, noble 
grand, presided and there Was a large 
attendance.

Is Second Son of Well-known Wood- 
bridge Resident to be Wounded

',.. f*. si«y,er' ;ftr
Mr. Donald Mackenzie, well-known 

In Woodbrldge, has Received a cable
~----- 1 stating that hi*

" son,. Sergt.-Major 
Donald Ross Mac
kenzie, 127th York 

L Rangers, railway 
I ' troops, has been 

wounded in ac- 
[ tlon, and was ad

mitted to No. 3 
Casualty Clearing 
Station on August 

This Is the 
second son of Mr.

1- Throat Cut and Bloodstained 
Razor Beside the 

Body.

Danforth
Playter’s
avenues, Discussing the school trouble In the 

Barlscourt district .yesterday with a re
porter for The Woild, a prominent resi
dent of the district, said: “The board 
of education end school board officials are 
well aware of. the objections raised by 
parents in Barlscourt to the erection of 
Regal road school, and their determina
tion to foifctd their children attending 
that school, when opened.

* There is a mple 100m to build an 
eight-room annex to Barlscourt school, 
and this has been pointed out from time 
to time to .the members of the board. 
They could also erect another storey and 
puvcliaie adjoining property, if necessary. 
The monéy was appropriated for the en
largement of Barlscourt edhool, but the 
work was nevei1 carried out. /

"I would not object to sending my 
children to Hulmwood school, altho It 
is a considerable distance from Earls- 
court. It lies north off the St. Olalr 
avenue car line." said another resident. 
“And then-- is no danger to the children 
from street cars and automobiles. I 
will never send them to Regal road.”

I

BOARD MAY DEAL WITH 
SCHOOL TRANSFER CASEI

LnUJ AtlasThomas Henry HarrisonK 188 
avenue, Wychwood, wae found at his 
home at 1.30 yesterday afternoon bleed
ing profusely from a gaerti in his throat. 
Dr. Tandy of West St. Clair avenue was 
immediately called, but Harrison died 
before his arrival. , It is supposed that 
the wound was self-inflicted, as a blood
stained razor was found near the body. 
An inquest was opened at the Falrbank 
Hotel and adjourned ‘until Tuesday, Sept. 
11. The autopsy will be performed 
day at Speers’ undertaking parlors. Har
rison was 39 years of age and a laborer.

Will Take it Up This Evening if 
There is Deputation From 

Earlscourt.I i w
No action has been taken by the board 

of education, it is understood, regarding 
the refusal of the parents of Earlscourt 
to have their children transferred from 
Earlscourt to Regal Road School. Chair
man Miles Yokes states that the matter 
has not actually come before them yet, 
and it Is not certain If it will be brought 
up at the board meeting tonight, this de
pending entirely on whether a deputation 
is present from Barlscourt or not. Chief 
Inspector Cowley Is of the opinion that 
the trouble Is due to the city council 
refusing to pass the estimates for school 
sites and buildings, and he thinks the 
trouble at Earlscourt is but the beginning 
of other troubler.
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RETURNS FROM JAPAN.

Rev. J. W- Saunby of the-^.Metho
dist Missions returned to thik city 
from Kanazawa, Japan, yesterday, 
and has left to address the following 
district conferences: Brldghton dis
trict, at Brighton, Sept. 6; Cobourg 
district, at Cobourg, Sept. 6; Bow- 
manvlUe district, at Enniskillen, Sept. 
7: Whitby district, at Port Perry, 
Sept. 10; Cannington district, at Oak- 
wood, Sept. 11. and Peterboro district, 

at St. James, Sept 12th.

WORKERS’ ASSOCIATION BUSY. Sergt.-Maj. D. R. 27.
Mackenzie

Mackenzie to. be wounded in the war, 
his eldest son, Majop-A. A. Mackenzie, 
M.C., having recently returned home 
as a convalescent after receiving hie 
decoration at the hands of the King. 
It Is not known whether Sergt.-Major 
Mackenzie’s case is serious, but from 
the message the fapiily is hoping for 
the best.

/
r~ to-

At the meeting of the Independent 
Women Workers’ Association of Barls- 
eourt, in LoblaWs Hall yesterday, Secre
tary M. J. Lee reported the receipt of a 

: number of letter» from Earlscourt boys 
Jn the trenches acknowledging parcels 
of comforts. Over thirty parcels were 

eked at the meeting and despatched to 
ance. , /, ,
Seven new members were enrolled, 

president Mrs. G. Seager presided.

In response to an appeal by Parks : : 
Commissioner Chambers, the board o 
control yesterday «added to provid < 
$4500 for the purpose of conducting j 
fall campaign against the tussoc ; 
moth. Controller Poster opposed tl i 
grant, storing that the chestnut tref 
In the city should" be cut down T,nJ 
the wood given to the poor.

Jr,
WOODBRIDGE FAIR OCT. 6 AND S

The directors of the Woôdibrtdge Fair 
met last week and set the dates for the 
annual fair October 6 and S. See full 
particulars In prize lists. C. L. Wallace, 
secretary. . ________________________4
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That Son-In-Law of Pa*om By G. H. WellingtonI
. MA PUTS THE “REVERSE” ON PA’S POINT OF VIEW.hi.t i:

■ (\T5 UNREA50NPi^Le OFYOUTO OBJEQ 
TO MY 6UY1N<tTH«5 SABLE MOTOR- 
Copx, VfKl YOU WON THE CAR IN A- 
RAFFLE, SO YOU CAN AFFORD _ 

^-YTHIS LITTLE EXTRAVAGANCE?, 

BUTfiOSH'HANQ- 
rr.TKCARIWON 
315 A FLWVERÏ

A FLIVVER'? 
PEAR ME, I 
THOUGHT-

-AN' YOU KNOW YOURSELF 
THAT A W>0 SABLE MOlDR- 
COAT |S CtOIN’Y’LOOk ÔUTA 

\PLACE IK A FLIVVER? f-

YES,YOU’RE QUITE RI^HT, PAÎWELL-L.l SUp- I 
FOSE THERE’S ONLY ONE TO PO— Ç
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i- h HIBITION NOTICES; g REIN-DRIVE TRACTOR
THE REAL IRON HORSE

r . long years of musical experience In 
the development of sound production. 
Music heard upon’this superb machine 
Is as different from the so-called re
production of ordinary gramophones 
as are the strains of a 'barrel organ 
from a llrst-class orchestra.

A unique offering of scientific musi
cal ingenuity, this machine reproduces 
the exact tones of the singer, the per
sonality of the player. Any make of 
record can be played upon the concert- 
phone, the reproducing arm being so 
constructed that it will (Swing to either 
side, this making it possible to play 
records cut from inside out or those 
cut from outside in. It is also fitted 
with a tone modifier that will enable 
the operator to completely change the 
volume of sound to suit the sise of 
any apartment, without the least fric
tion or jarring in the recital.

There are a variety of handsome 
models to choose from, finished in 
either mahogany, walnut or oak, each 
being a triumph of artistic workman
ship and design. Hear this wonder
ful machine in the Cecillan Salon, 
manufacturers' building.

INTEREST EVIDENCED AT TO
RONTO CARPET EXHIBIT.

CLOTH EXCELLENT 
EXHIBIT.

building the first 
Lt forcée itself upon one’s at- 
• the busy clatter of the looms 
*bv the Barrymore Cloth Oo.,' 

_ is irresistibly drawn to 
ihlt and finds there much of

processA "

One

XSj :fü -o looms referred to have 
to show the up-to-date 

of this newcomer among Can- 
stile industrie» The Barry- 
*h Co., Limited, was recently 
rted by the Toronto Carpet 
turing Co., Limited, to handle 
Ease volume of their cloth 
S»# a separate organization

one can see woven

1

r*

>Sd »y fine grade of worsted 
Other lines made are tweeds, 

velours aed overcoatings, 
various military cloths, for 
„ contracts have recently

!
v *.

*

"mi*"the market but a s’.tort 
h. Barrymore Cloth Company s 
sLmet with an enthusiastic 
Efatfd lt is safe to say that 
T. —jji take a foremost place 
/v,«Indian-made woollens. 

.«Toronto Carpet Manufiactur- 
HLw.nv'e section in the manu- 

a more complete 
colors and patterns is on

V Mobile I

Efficient
Powerful

Economical
RuggedIf you have not already done so, 

you will toe well advised' to visit par
ticularly the manufateturing exhibit in 
the process building, operated toy the 
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited.

As a contrast between old and 
modern methods of manufacture, 
nothing can be more interesting than 
the old hand loom, side by side with 
the modern power loom, both weaving 
the same style of rag rugs. Above all, 
however, the interest lies in the giant 
seamless loom, turning out high qua
lity Wilton squares, woven in one 
piece, 9’ x 12', in. an exact duplicate 
of a famous meshed Oriental pattern. 
The same rugs may be seen, finished 
and ready for use, in the display of 
manufactured goods by the same firm, 
in the manufacturers' 'building.

The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, have succeeded in 
offering to the public a 'most interest
ing, attractive and Instructive exhibit.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.

Alli >•;
ORTH WHILE.

ile exhibits in the 
ling is that of To 
tzman & Co., Ltd. 

flayer-pianos • shown 
icing. The beautifully 
the Circassian walnut 
t pianos must be seen 
ad. The firm’s city 
fmuen Hall, 193-195- 
; will be open every

____  Exhibition.
» invited to call.
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iSv: iOPEN TONIGHT. W —j

■ tm - ■ .Ïthe benefit of those who cannot 
it convenient to cell during the 

the beautiful piano showrooms of 
ivo Firme of Hetntzman &Ço„T.td„ 

n Hall, 198-195-197 Yonge 
a will be open every evening dur- 

Vdsitors are cordl-
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REIN-DRIVEN—THE LOGICAL WAY—ONE-MAN OUTFIT
Among the very best * meals served 

on the Exhibition grounds are the 
dinner and supper to be had daily in 
the dining-room of the W. C. T. U., 
situated at the west end of the gov
ernment building. Tea, coffee and 
sandwiches for family parties or in
dividuals may be had at the lunch 
counter. Service is prompt and menu 
invariably satisfactory.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING 
NOW DEPENDS UPON THE VALUE OF YOUR TRACTOR

MAKE IT SURE!

the Exhibition.
, invited to call and see the many 
«rent styles and finishes of this 

Canadian piano.

V
X

FURS OF EXCELLENCE.
£1who are looking for fine furs 
be much interested in the beau- 
exhiblt of Messrs. Furter and 

on in tiie manufacturers’ bulla -
WORTHY OF MEÇIT.

Maple Butter is worthy of all the 
said about 

ibition who
nice things that 
lt by visitors to 
have seen and tasted it, either at the 
booth of Maples', Limited, In the 
manufacturers' building, or from a 
sample of the product purchased as 
the result of first testing the butter, 
at the booth- Manufactured of sweet 
cream and delicious maple syrup, 
Maple Butter is a healthy food and 
a delightful, dainty confection. Visit 
the booth, and taste it.

are being 
the Exh

iod style, handsome designs, and 
Hence et finish ere some of the 
ires of this exhibit. Many beau- 
neckpieces, mutts and handsome 

i are being offered by this well- 
m firm at prices that will as- 
ih all who can appreciate good 

See the exhibit today ana

INVEST IN A REIN - DRIVE ALL - PURPOSE TRACTORA V

values. 
re for yourself. THE VERY SOURCE OF

GREATER REVENUE - GREATER COMFORT

THE REIN-DRIVE TRACTOR
INTEREST AS THE GREATEST FEATURE OF THE EXHIBITION!
THERE MUST BE A REAL REASON !
■■now
THE OPPORTUNE TIME TO BUY

i *
NEILSON’S CHOjCOLATES.

reputation of the Neilson Cho- 
Company is amply borne out 

t pleasing exhibit of boxed cho- 
i on view at their booth in the 
he tourers' building. The booth Is 
y decorated with vari-colored 
«ribboned boxes of this dainty 
lelectable sweetmeat, and there 
■wide a variety that one to al- 
epotled with too much choice, 
alneaa" Chocolates are a smooth - 

1 4ng, delicious confection that will 
J. «instant appeal to lovers of. good 

xxtiatee. If you want chocolates "oi 
ë fito and excellence, try Nellson’s. 

—

VTERLÀKE TISSUE
THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND

t 'Hotted to the manufacturers’ 
«Doing at the Exhibition the exhibits 
f5the Interlake Ttesue MIMs are at- 

* netting no small attention. In addl- 
lon to the special display of helps 
» the home, including towels for use 
a the kitchen and garage, outing sets 
if cloth and napkins for picnics and 
•tiler parties, there are office spécial
es hi which eight different colored 

i aarbon papers may be mentioned. The 
1 ton also manufactures tinted sulphate 
I Paper for druggists and high-class 
J| confections. Crepe paper in thirty- 
B «lx afferent shades is on view in the 

fcg artistic booth, which is decorated en- 
1 tireiy from the paper and rppe which 
j are all products of their own factory.

The Interlake products shown at the 
! fnit are all to be obtained at the vari

ons departmental stores.

GREATER PRODUCTION6
AN EXHIBIT YOU SHOULD SÇE.

Some of the finést electric fixtures 
ever seen in Toronto are being ex
hibited by McDonald and Willson, 
Limited, in the industrial building at 
the fair. Designs and workmanship 
are both beautiful and practical. 
Those who contemplate purchasing 
fixtures this fall will find a wealth of 
suggestion in this collection. Cana
dian workmep demonstrate their abil
ity to make lighting fixtures which 
compare favorably with the very best 
In the world, for practically all these 
fixtures were designed and made in 
the company’s owi> factory in this 
city.

/
ï

S.V

l

COMMANDS KEENtil
PRICE

$1223s 1
F.O.B. TORONTO

u ISBOVAIRD’S THOROBRED8.
Shown for the first time at the Ca

nadian National Exhibition yesterday, 
a five-year-old thorobred brood mare 
and foal belonging to_James Bovaird, 
of Brampton, Ont., succeeded in pass
ing ’the critical standard in this class 
and landing the second prize of $75. 
She is ai beautiful 'bay, 16 hands high, 
healthy, and of fine action. No sooner 
had mare and colt left the arefia than 
the letter was sold to John Green
wood of Toronto for a ^arge sum. Mr. 
Bovaird a-lso gained ’ second prize, 
valued at $100, with Rosturtium, a 
splendid thorobred chestnut stallion. 
Rosturtium was sired toy Nasturtium, 
from the great imported Watergrass, 
for which $75,000 was paid. Mr. Bo
vaird showed another thorobred mare 
which, while she was not in the money, 
earned much praise from the judges. 
These splendid animals are for sale, 
and may be seen any day in No. 8 
stable, live stock building.

4
*l REIN-DRIVE TRACTORS, LIMITED, Toronto, CanadaCANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 
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F. Bailey, us- 
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rollers might 
disability of 
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GROUNDS, NORTH FROM CENTRE OF GRAND STANDEXHIBITION
3

he stated that there were 500,000 acres 
of land in Ontario In pasture. But to 
relieve the situation the government - 
would supply '100 tractors to put the 
land, under cultivation.

Mr. Black said it was Very gratify
ing for all to realize that Canada was 
going to make such a splendid con- J 
tribution to the sinewe of war thru 
the bountiful harvest of the Dominion. - 
This year it would give millions of , 
bushels of wheat to the motherland, 
and the dairy products and meats 
would be greater than any other year 
with the exception of 1915. He said 
the farmers were not receiving prices 
for their products out of proportion * 
to thé .prices paid' tor other articles. - 
When the war was over and they were i 
settling down to normal conditions 
the farmer would require to'have bet- Z 
ter^prlces for his product. The people 
would not go on the land tmleee there , 
Was more inducement there than in 
the citiep. Short (hours ta (he City 
were not conducive to the betterment 
of the farmers. They cop’d not have 
lesser hours in the city \ vt the ex
pense of the farmers, end it was for 
the people to see that the conditions 
and1 the remuneration in the country 
were as good as those to the <fity.

the great possibilities of the far west 
and the fact that it was the best mar
ket to. the world for their products.

The people of Ontario had the fault 
—and he thought it was strongly em
phasized in Toronto—of thinking they 

the whole thing. He was proud

FARMERS OF ONTARIO HELP 
SWELL EXHIBITION FIGURES. of the Bio or 

•e been oom- 
Ontanio- Ralt- 
acoordilng to 

yesterday be- 
ol by Works 

WorU 
with as soon

were
to /hear it said that they in the west 
had a better grade of butter than in 
Ontario. That was consolation.

Dr. Rutherford said there was a 
, feeling of gladness in the west when

make thei rawards on roots, grain and lt was known that Ontario had a 
vegetables. bumper crop. It compensated for the

At the Luncheon. comparatively poor yield In the west-
T. A. Russell, vice-president of the ern provinces. The long spell of dry 

Exhibition board, presided at' weather had damaged their prospects, 
the luiüèhoon in the admin is- “Keep your eye on the west," was 
tration building, and the prin- his parting advice.
cipai speakers wore Dr. G. C. Creel- ^ Creelman spoke very /highly of 
man, commissioner of agriculture for the farmer3 0f the province for their 
Ontario; Dr.J. G. Rutherford, superin- worj( yyrlng the year, and he con- 
tc-ndent of natural resources depart- gI-a tula ted them on the magnificent 
ment of the Canadian Pacific Rail- crops They had worked bard from 
way; W. J. Black, commissioner of ag- g^y morning to late at night, and 
riculture for the Dominion, and G. H. no 0ne appreciated more .than he did 
Martin of the Eastern Passenger the conditions existing on the farms.
Agents’ Association, representing the. -phe farmers had to suffer the loss of 
railways. The addresses were very in- their, help, but despite that they 
terestlng and embodied the appeal for brought forth a splendid harvest. In 

co-operation btiween the farm - ! the fall it was expected that there 
ers and the large interests of the cities would be a yield of 14,000,000 bushels 
ar;d for greater efforts in the develop- of wheat. There would not have been 
nient Of agriculture. 5,000,000 bushels if tlhe farmers had

Dr. Rutherford said that bis ex- not cultivated the soli as they had. 
perience had. been that the depart- recent years, Dr. Creelman said,
meats of agriculture generally failed t^e young farmers had been attracted 
In their mission. The people of the t0 dtles and the producers could 
co/unltrV were paying too much atten- get nothlng but Inexperienced men 
tion to tiie quest for gold at the foot from Europe to fill their places. But 
of the rainbow and were losing sight the Ontario College of Agriculture had 
of the basic truth that agriculture was conje to their assistance and would 
the source of their prosperity. It was endeavor to do for them what they 
about time that they woke up to their Were not to a position to do for theto- 
necessities and obtained the best pos- selves.
sible brains in the Dominion to (Develop The speaker touched on a live topic 
their agriculture. A tremendous im- when he referred to the slaughter of 
petus had been given to the last ten calves, and Dr. Charles Hastings, 
years to mixed farmSng to the west, he medical officer of health for Toronto, 
cairi Year after year the live stock who has reported against the prac- 
wias Increasing and the demand was tice, followed his remarks with In- 
greater than ever. tereet. He said many people, because

He wished to tell the farmers of On- they did not understand, were of the 
tario that the west was the market of Opinion that calves should not be 
the future fo£ live stock. The breeding | kiKed. Inferior male calves and fe- plants 
of pure stodk had been n-:glefted by ; mule calves that were no: required needs.
the farmers/of this province, with the for increasing herds, should be de- ..-ym—
result thaüthe trad» was going to the? stroyed, be declared, especially in view ,f yoU want a
United States breeder^ It was time ot the high .price of feeding. your eye on the classified advertisement
the producers of Ontario woke pp to On account of the shortage of labor, section.

HOUSEHOLD HELPS, THE HOUSE- 
ICP WIFE’S FRIENDS.

ives at the Exhibition are 
®Wed to call on the Nineteen House- 

Helps of the Bulldog Ammonia 
PWder Company, which they will find 
j® the manufacturers’ annex at the 

>TObltlon. Singly and collectively 
js fV are worthy of a call; and the 

ii ’ ■^®monia, is an indispensable 
SjP'je 'n every home. Householu 

"toe are the friends of every house 
: f jper and homemaker, because they 

; labor and at the same time 
j? * dean end make sanitary every 
™n °f the home. No kitchen 
tfjpmeot is complete 

ÏTÏ^ttnflnt of these articles.
"thtbltion Visitor,
« the most useful
“ you fail to

THE PLAYER-PIANO 
EXCELLENCE.

O 1
rir.

visit, and they all agreed that this is 
the finest fair they have witnessed.

Some otf the oldest farmers of On
tario who paid the fair a visit were: 
A. Mitchell, Cayuga. Haldimand 
County, a patriarchal figure of 72 
years; B. D. Cates, one of the oldest 
■market gardeners in Weston, who is 
75 years of age, and has attended the 
fair so often that he cannot remem
ber the number of times; D. S. Weber, 
289 Garden avenue, born on a farm 80 
years ago, and still taking a keen in
terest in all farm. prod(ucts; It. 
Quinn of Napanee, who brought the 
cheering news that the crops in his 
district were among the finest he re
membered, and Chris. Hoey, an Allis • 
ten stalwart, who, recalled the time 
when he could come to Toronto and 
stay a week for about two dollars.

Honorary Manager Kent and Col. 
Noel Marshall wore a smile of satis
faction as they viewed the crowds 
pouring into the grounds. The pre
sident said the directors were pleased 
beyond measure. He said the public 
were showing deeper interest than 
ever in the fair, and when one consid
ered that there were 460,000 men out of 
the country the attendance was a re
velation. He has not lost sight of that 
million, and he Is hoping that the citi
zens will rally in the last three days 
as never before and enable the direc
tors to attain their object.

An innovation this year was the 
competition of judging among the 
junior farmers of Ontario. More than 
150 representatives of the cream of the 
young farmers judged the swine, cattle 
and horses gathered in the live stock 

They in turn were judged by

Great Crowd Swarms 
Grounds and Makes 
Big Stride Toward 
Million Mark — Dr. 
Creelman Speaks at 
Luncheon.

by Parks | 
the board o 

id to provld 1 
conducting 
the tuseoc 
opposed tj- 

ihostmut try 
ut down TSC y

'al
MARITIME PROVINCES DAY.

S.OO a.m.—G/ueq open.
8.30j».m,—Buildings open. Thrift and 

P'ocess demonstrations un
der way.

8.S0 a.m.—Poultry and Pet Stock Show 
opens.

8.30 am.—Dog Show opens.
9.00 a m.—Horse judging in progress.
9.30 a.m.—Judging competitions. Roots

and grain.
10.00 a.m.—Model Camp opens.
10.00 a.m.—Art Gallery opens.
10 30 a.m.—Demonstration of playground 

work. Model Playgrounds.

i

1ior.
without a full 

Mrs.
you will miss some 
things of the fair 

see the Household Helps.

y

Two of the greatest factors in the 
industrial life of Canada were 
special guests of the Exhibition direc
tors yesterday, and as in former years 
•Farmers' and Transportation Day”

ton the
'h

closerPAR 10.50 a.m.—.Midway opens.
I 11.00 a.m.—Judging competitions. Fruit

Praised Railway*.
Mr. Martin thought that considering 

the enormous demands of the war

and vegetables.
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand performance.
2.00 p.m —Dayonct and trench work, 

bombing. Model Camp.
2.00 p m.—Butter-making competition. 
2.30 p m.—Demonstration of Playground 

’ work. Model Playground.
2.45 p.m.—Bayonet exercises.
3.15 p.m.—Artillery drive.
4.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Innes’ Band.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand, vaudeville.
8.00 to 10.00 p.m—tones’ Band 
8.25 p.m.—Artillery drive. £
8,40 p.m.—Night attack on Hun village, 
9.00 p.m.—Jubilee spectacle.
9.45 p.m.—Semi-centennial

works.

proved ,ene of the most successful in 
the run »f the fair. The fanning com
munity and the railroads have allied 
interests, and on their success the 
prosperity of the nation depends. The 
liarvest is the barometer of Canada’s 
economic progress, and its splendid 
systems of arilways are responsible for 
the development of the vast resources 
of the Dominion. In truth they are 
the backbone ofrthe country.

Rural Ontario was early astir yes
terday morning. Favored with parti
cularly fine weather and secure to the 
assurance that its crops were tor the 
niost part safe in the bams it lot up in

James Brennan appeared in the po- "bef^r^the "^ffktel ^ntog

hue court yetserday morning charged' iam. faces who have
with wounding two people with an ax wereJ?J*! "farmecJ day” tor more 
and was sentenced to six months in not massed anxiously at the
jail. Brennan struck John Lawrence than ^ea^;1°^Ltfng for t^e elcck arena.
and a wo,man who gave the police the sate man a . ,n remjnlscence of thi; a committee of the most expert farm-
nalme o" May Brennan on the head striking etgn. Canadian Naltorial ers in the Dominion. The competitors
with an ax dur ing a fight on I .afur ^rIyda>s < marveled at the were all under 26 years of age and.
Day at 116 Chestnut street. Brennan Exhibition tney .)lace They none of them were graduates of any
hgs three previous convictions against chf.'^f®s ^changedrom their last agricultural college. Today they will
him for wounding. noticed many cnanfav» «->

diking thru the manufac- ! 
Jrffrs building at the Exhibition, 

should stop at the exhibit ot 
Ltd V*. Flrme of Heintzman & Co., 
aeHn^n“,aslt t0 3ee tlle new aluminum 
flrm n.PLayer being sh°wn by this 
• it has many features of real in- 
ofT, music-lovers, and its beauty 
« style and finish will a 
ev«ryone.

the railways of Canada had done 
splendidly. At the present time tiielr 
traffic had increased 100 per cent. 
Last year iw/hen they were being 
blamed for not using their full equip
ment, more than. 200,000 care full of 
freight had stood for months between 
Pfttdburg and the Canadian seaboard 
because there were not sufficient bot
toms. And on top of that they had 
a very severe winter. To blaane the 
railways for not having sufficient 
equipment, he said, was the moat tool- 
ish thing -any man could arty- They 
simply could not get it, 
ation was so serious that it had to 
taken over by the government and 

commandeered’to supply their

i

eal toHP

CONCERTPHONE models 
highly commended

year fire-

am?,,^096. wtl° have only been 
“w®ted wjth the harsh sounds of an 

gramophone, the clear liquid 
«[j °t the Cecillan concertphone 
tyï^^de a marvelous surprise and 
««SF a new conception of the possi- 

of musical reproduction, 
with <,raa*bine must not be confused 
oh™ the ordinary makes of gr.tmo- 
«-M16 which art turned out in hun- 

khida<Jay6 by manufacturers, of

fbe concertphone
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The T or on to W orld WOMAN’S’DEATH 
PUZZLES DOCTORS

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTIH6ÜISHIHB
“SILENT 500’S”

The shareholders are “extra.grief.
hands" who have to be paid but make 
no return in work and merely raise 
prices. If there were anything In the 

and demand" the cor-

The Patriotic Hogn
FOUNDED 1880

A morel ns newspaper publishes every day 
M the year by The World NewwajMu 
•egepany of Toronto, Limited. H. J.

LODGE MEMBER WOUNDED.

Court Express, No. 801, C.O.F., held its 
regular meeting last evening In the For
esters' Hall, toe chair being taken by 
J. Craig, chief ranger. A report vms re
ceived of a member of the lodge having 
been wounded In action, Pte. W. Rhem 
of 200 Earlscourt avenue, whp le now 
in hospital in Manchester, England, and 
as tor as is known is progressing favor
ably. Another member, Pte. L. L. Quer- 
r!e, who was wounded a short time back, 
it was stated has now returned to his 
home in Toronto.

i
"law of supply 
poration burden would remedy itself, 
but there Is no relief in this direc-

” etc.I ItHenry Taylor, » Author of "Canadian Seasons,By WUllaanMaclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls:

Main 5*08—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Branch Office—40 South Me Nab 
Street. Hamilton. —
Telephone 1846

Daily World—2C per copy. »6-0" P«r year. 
*z;60 for 8 months, |1.*6 for 1 months, 60c 

month, delivered, or $4.00 per year, 
month, by mail. In Canada (ex- 

Unlted Kingdom, United

rlolMabel Reynolds Died in 
Hospital Without Regain

ing Consciousness.

I pi' > r
ne.

1 ev<
Fair ladies, lords and gentles, here’s a line 
Which blushes not to eulogize the serine:
The “Ex.” or “Fair” displays the varied charms,
Which brains and beauty cultivate f>b farms;
Of all attractions in the catalog,
There’s none to match the patriotic hog.

Why titter 'at this unpoetic theme? 
just saunter thru the pens to muse and dream.
See all these porkers, h^ppy, full, content,
Who snore and grunt in pious ravishment;
How loyal are they all to trough and pail.
And pride of race has curled each lovely toil.
No "slackers" here, they “do their bit” with vim.
And make munitions for our Jack and Jim.

Deep wisdom glows in their curriculum,
They live to eat for man’s swtnorium ;
Their lives arexone daydream of milk and meal,
No bagpipes'thkll the soul like Piggy’s squeal.

That cherub there, that ducky, daisy, dear,
That dream in bacon, has no care or fear 
Of death or judgment; nay, he hqpee to live 
Transformed to hero-class—superlative.
No wizard yet can turn the trick like he,
No scientist can match his chemistry;
He swallows all the food that he can hold—
When, presto! change! the meal is turned to gold ;
No doubt his pride will swell when he has found 
That bacon sells for fifty cents a pound.

What was the argument we tried to chew?
Oh, yes—as patriots, hogs to trough are true;
Their country needs their pork, their death is sure,
And nabobs wait, their Aides and hams to cure;
In short, they shame our mouthey demagogs,
And are, par excellence, real titled hogs.

***0***»»*^
Another breed of swine, untamed and lean,

‘ With hoofs and snouts to fear, outside are seen;
They rip with bristling greed our sacks of corn,
And Harvest’s garments by their tueÿs are torn.
Our Lord cast devils out who entered swine,
Then they ran down to—well—perhaps the Rhine;
No doubt they floated on and crossefi the sea.
To seek a stye for hog-autocracy.
These “armored tanks” are patriots, every one.
Who "win-the-dpilars” from each mother’s son;
Just now their Sire, the Boar of Darkness reigns.
Thru Mammon’s wiles, which give us stomach-painp;
They are the "missing links” which Darwin sought,
You’ll' find their pens where Jiread and meat is bought. 0

—The Toronto World, Sept. 6, 1917.

turn.
If the cold storage plants rendered 

their useful and necessary service at 
cjoet, that ia, after paying wages for 
actual help required and a reasonable 
return on the actual investment, thus 
eliminating all the extra middlemen 
element, prices, would go back to a 

This, however,

X,

ic«
Mystery surrounds the death of 

Mabel Reynolds, aged 22, who died at 
4.20 yesterday morning in St. Michael’s 
Hospital. On Tuesday night she visit
ed the Pekin Cafe, over 143 Yonge 
street, and after going to the home of 
friends at 117 Pembroke street became 
violently ill and was taken to St.' 
Michael's Hospital. When admitted to 
the hospital she was unconscious and 
never regained consciousness up 
the time of death. Doctors who at
tended the young woman were unable 
to ascertain the cause of death. Chief 
Coroner A. J. Johnson, who was noti
fied, ordered an inquest. Coroner W, 
J. McCollum empaneled to. jury at the 
morgue last night and after the re
mains had been identified adjourned 
the hearing until next Monday night.

Ttyo witnesses attended the inquest 
last night, but did not testify. Mrs. 
May Fellows, whose home is in Napa- 
nee, Ontario, was ' with Miss Reynolds 
on Monday evening. She could not 
be located by the police to be served 
with a summons to attend the inquest, 
and Policeman Pillinger, who is hand
ling the case for No. 4 police division, 
arrested her last night on a charge- 
of vagrancy. The police were informed 
that Mrs. Fellows intended leaving for 

1. to avoid being called 'to 
the inquest. This1 was denied 

by the Woman, who declared that she 
was merely intending 
home in Napanee.

lnviti
p*r
40c per
cept Toronto),

I States and Mexico.
1 Sunday World—5c per copy. $*-»0 pet-year.

Toother* Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Wi■» newsThe Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

<i4
SUNNYSIDE LODGE MEETS.

At last night's meeting of Sunnyside 
Lodge, No. 449, I.O.O.F., in toe Odd
fellows' Temple, arrangements were made 
for the first initiation meeting for the 
season, to be held shortly, at which sev
eral prominent speakers are to be In
vited. The chair was taken by^ J. 
Singer, noble grand.

le
fair normal state, 
would require the restriction of the 
cold storage companies 
of cold storage. In order to satisfy 
Hie demands of their "middlemen" 
shareholders they all speculate, and 
hugely, on fresh provisions, which they 
buy at low prices, frequently clearing 
the country of its produce, which they 
then hoard until-prices are high, and 
then unload at a big advance.

Prices can be controlled thru the 
cold storage warehouses in the most

If the

EDDY les.
to the business tinTHURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 6. is the only Canadian maker 

of these matches, every stick 
of wtïiçh has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 

'TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

callI mThere Must Be a Decision.
have retreated aerpse the 

They may get

till
/

Russians ARRANGING WINTER PROGRAM. Sodst.a; Aa, it is reported.
the Zz also, but they have 

their worst to the allied
At last night’s meeting of Central 

Lodge, No. 322, I.O.OJT., in toe Odd
fellows’ Temple, the chair being, taken 
by W. McGinnis, noble grand, arrange
ments were made for toe holding of a 
series of socials and at homes during 
toe coming winter, in order to raise 
funds for those members overseas. This 
lodge has an honor roll containing eight 
names,, of whom one has been killed in 
action.

I across ort1 about done 
plans for 1917. A synchronous drive 
by Rusffia with the success- which the 

entitled to expect after all 
| the assistance rendered to the Musoo- 

and other muni-

7
Grand
Ooatsf^n

S&dallies were
effective and easy manner, 
government desired to get the produce 
of the country into the hands of the 
consumer at. the cheapest price, the 
oold storage warehouses would be 
taken over and run art cost for the

I vite army in guns 
f ttons. would have utterly exhausted 
1 the Teutonic forces this year. As it 

the German army has received sue.
the English and 

French, and the Austrian army has 
shattered! toy the Italians that 

many quarters 
avert a decision toe-

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

MANY OVERSEAS

Report Submitted Shows Large Number 
of Loyal True Blues Fighting

In France. ,

Lett-
1 is

a mauling from
public advantage.

Mr. Hamm and Prices.
When Hon. Mr. Hanna said that it 

was impossible to control the price 
of food; strangers must have thought 
that he never had heard of a trust 
or a corporation which does -nothing 
etie but control prices thruout Its 
career. If i-t were not to control 
prices there would be very little use 
In a trust. It controls them up end 
it controls them dowii) It controls 
them for the producer and It controls 
them for the consumer.

People who don’t know Mr. Hanna 
say he should consult a trust and learn 
how to control prices from the boss 
controller. Those who do know Mr. 
Hanna wonder what he has been 
doing with hie time, that he has not 
yet learnt how.

The art and science of controlling 
prices are the favorite studies of the 
trusts and it Is almost Incredible that 
Mr. Hanna should have escaped some 
knowledge of this deacriptioh. If he 
could be induced to apply it npw for 
the benefit of the people all would be 
forgiven.

been so
It Is questioned In Lady Erne Lodge, No. 5. L. 

last evening in Victoria Hall,
Farley, wor mistress, presiding. Miss L. 
V. Connor, the secretary, submitted the 
Grand Lodge report, which showed the 
order to be In a first-class financial con
dition. The membership now totals 6662, 
being an 1;-creese over that of last year1 
of 134. There are now 134 lodges In On
tario. being on increase of 18 lodges dur
ing too past. year. The total number of 
members. now overseas Is 359, of which 
number 27 are the old boys from the 
l»yal True Blue Orphanage at Piéton. 
Twc of these old boys have fallen In ac
tion and one has been honored by being 
awarded the Military Medal. The past 
year- has been the beet in the history of 
the order, despite war conditions, and It 

stated that there

£sBwmât: H*
tes-Montrea 

tify at tI whether they can 
I fore the winter sets in.

No doubt the allies will do what is 
possible to bring, about such a 
«lit, tout there dhould be no over- 

; sanguine expectations. The expooto- 
I «on of the responsible leaders Is for 
» another year’s campaigning at least. 
< Tb« gigantic preparations going on in 

United States have no conception 
early close to the war. The 

themselves, heartened ee they 
will be, no doubt, toy the fall of Riga, 
have never shown any signs of sub
mission, and the vaunts of the junker 
party are as blatant as ever.

German people are not of a

85 TO

turn to her
re-

ss
\

liquor Spotter Goes to Farm
For Theft of Roll of Bills •MM'S

NEW 
Phone hPleading guilty to a charge of steal

ing a number of Mexican five dollar 
bills in the home of Robert Johnson 
on Garrard street, Truman Hinch was 
sentenced, to serve four months at the 
jail farm-. Hinch, was employed by 
the government as a liquor "stpotter.” 
While searching the home of " Johnson 
along with Plainclotheemen Soott and 
Ward, Hinch stole the bills. After the 
at rest of Johnson the bills anidl a pair 
of earrings were missed and; 
Hinch was accused. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge of theft 
of the bills, but denied that 
he took the earrings. Magistrate Deni
son in the police toourt yesterday- 
morning remarked! that tt Tras a seri
ous case ,as Hinch had) been employed 
to enforce the law and- not to break it. 
Johnson was fined $400 and costs or 
six (months for selling liquor.

1 the 
at an 
Germane

I

is now money 
enough in hand to pay off the mortgage 
on the home. There are at present 65 
children in too home, and It Is contem
plated building a new wing.

was

ALD. GIBBONS PLEADS
FOR CIVIC CAR MEN

Board of Control Orders Stay in' 
Ten Days’ Notice Given 

City Employes.

TU HOLD CONVENTION

Knights of Malta Call General Chapter 
to Dlscusa War-7 .me Economy.

At last night’s meeting of St. Joh’n 
Com mandery. No. 1, Knights of Malta, in 
Victoria Hall, the chair being taken by 
W. C. K. Glookling, commander, arrange
ments were made for the holding of a 
meeting of Clmpter General of Canada 
in the near future, to discuss leginie.- 
tlon, and the changes in the constitution, 
with view to economy during the war. 
At. this meeting plans will be formulated 
■for the betterment of the older In g 
eral. The following were appointed as 
Spates: Bros. A. Kay, W. Allen and 
W. W. Poste.

If the
"mind to Institute democratic govern
ment %nd banish the Hohenaodlem», 

■ then for the eake of the future peace 
L of the world, the best thing that can 

le the prolonging of toe war 
utterly broken, her

Classes'
Correj

happen
till Germany is 
territory invaded, and peace dictated

OBJECTS TO METHOD
SUGGESTED FOR PROBEk,.î;

crnimtotto^rïghtd from the first. Even
todayr, altho plenty of crushed stone 
is now available, only one'mixer 1b 
working, and there is no doub* the 
road will not be finished un,til 
into next summer at the preront rate 
of going. A commission which esti- 
mates $600,000 for a road which up 
to date has cost more than $1,200,000, 
and Is not nearly finished, has cer
tainly abominable judgment. ,

What Toronto aldermen should do 
now is issue a peremptory order to 
the commission to open the short 
stretch of road across the Etobicoke, 
and Premier Heayst shquld send out 
investigators to find out if it would 
pot be well to take the completion of 
this long-delayed and grossly mis
managed public undertaking out of 
the hands of the men, entrusted with 
It. If this is not done, for political 
or other considerations, it will mean 
the loss of tens of thousands of dol
lars to Toronto merchants, hotels and 
business men, and many more thou
sands to motorists unfortunate en
ough to be compelled to make a trip 
to lake points westward. Trusting in 
the public interest you will publish

Resident of Toronto and Port Credit.
Toronto, Sept. 4, 1917.

ÇETS-Asking that the city’s order to 
heeds of departments to dismiss all 
temporary men employed since the 
beginning of the war and to employ 
returned soldiers in theft- places be 
not made to apply to those in the em
ploy of the civic car senNce, Aider- 
man J. Gibbons appeared before the 
board of control yesterday. He stat
ed that some of the men about to be 
laid off were discharged soldiers, who 
thru physical disability had been, 
abfle to go overseas.

The board ordered that the 10 days’ 
notice to quit, recently issued by the 
works department, be stayed. The 
matter will be further considered next 
Wednesday.

at Berlin.
It should be remembered that this 

would be a simple program if a de- 
, claire battle is ever fought in the 

Every last fighting man the 
put forward is in the 

If that line

* -Mayor Opposes Provision of 
Money for Investigation of 

School Building Dept.

Hares, F 
Deligh

en-

THREE BOYS ARRESTED.
Brought From Hamilton to Face 

Charge of Stealing Motor Car,

The Hamilton police yesterday ar
rested three boys, Gordon Farrell, Jas. 
Melville and Hubert ICitchfen, on a 
charge of theft of a motor car owned 
by G. M. Watt, 119 Riverdale avenue, 
Toronto. The motor car was reported 
stolen on Tuesday, and was last seen 
on Dundas street. " The Hamilton po
lice were notified to look out for the 
car, and made the arrests. Detective 
Mulholland left last night to bring the 
trio back here for trial.

Open the Etobicoke Bridge.
west.
Germans can 
fighting line at toe front, 
should toe routed! the reel would be 
easy. The hoHovf shell behind would 

I probably be glad to receive a merciful 
l conquering host, bearing food and 11b- 
i erty and justice. •

COURT HOPE OF CANADA.
Editor World: The city council 

should take immediate action to com
pel the Toronto-Hamilton Highway 
Commission to open, the bridge over 
the Etobicoke River to traffic. It Is 
simply a. barefaced insult to the City 
of Toronto to close the snort etrip of 
road from the end of the highway 
coming In from Hamilton and the be
ginning of it coming into Long 
Branch, a distance of onjy five or six 
hundred yards. It means that motors 
and all vehicular traffic must make a 
detour of several miles over what is 
unquestionably the worst piece of road 
to be found anywhere within a hun
dred miles of the city, a detour that 
is absolutely unnecessary. The com- 

-fiiission is building a short new piece 
of road to the bridge, and in order to 
convenience themselves, and without 
any reason or consideration for the 
public, have closed this little piece of 
road. I motored out the middle road, 
aa-v.it is callfed, to Port Credit, on 
LabOf Day and met in the neightor- 
toopd of 600 motors, each one feeling 
us way, while every short distance a 
car was on the roadside replacing a 
tire or fixing something that had been 
broken over this abominable road. 
There is at present no other entrance 
to the city except one were to go, 
away north of the Dundas road, a 
distance of probably 22 miles. As the 
traffic into Toronto is very heavy 
during the fall season, especially for 
business purposes, it is absolutely 
necessary that short and easy a 
road into the city be kept open and 
maintained. Otherwise the city suf
fers great loss. Toronto has this sum
mer lost thousands of dollars because 
of the gross mismanagement of this 
undertaking. I was in Grimsby a 
fortnight ago for a week-end, and at 
the Village Inn met a small party of 
Americans motoring from New York, 
and they told me they were not going 
to Toronto because they had been 
warned of the bad road in from Port 
Credit. Hamilton was as far as they 
were going. Hundreds of motoring 
parties did the same thing.

When one considers that Toronto is 
paying one-half the total cost of the 
highway and that the stretch into the 
city has been left to the last, one 
wonders whose fault it is that this 
arrogant commission have been able 
to get away with such a high-handed 

"and utterly absurd procedure. They 
actually tore up the road from the 
Humber to near Port Credit three 
years ago and only this summer be
gan the laying of the cement. It is 
true there was a dispute over the 
right of way, but in view of the vast 
interests, at stake the oomjnission 
should never have put a spade into 
the work until the route was definite
ly and finally settled. As it is. farm
ers from,around Port Credit have had 
to make a detour via the Dundas road, 
a distance of over 20 miles, when 
hauling produce to Toronto, for three 
years and a half, and likewise motor
ists and others going west have had

In order to conduct a# investigation 
into the affairs of the building de
partment of the board of education a 
requèst was sent by the trustees, of 
the board of control yesterday morn- 

,ing asking for funds. In view of the 
method of investigation suggested 
Mayor Church opposed the provision 
of the necessary money while Con
trollers Shaw and* Foster were in fav
or. Controller Catineron stated that 
he bad never seen any good come 
from such investigations and voted 
against the proposal.

It was finally decided to take the 
matter up again, before the city coun
cil meets.

Reception Tendered to the High Court 
Officials.

• A special meeting of Court Hope of 
Canada. No. 5604, A.O.F., was held last 
evening in St. George’s Hall, when a re
ception was accorded to the newly-elected 
high court officials. The officers pres
ent were : A. Martin, high court secre
tary; W. Gorldard. high court ' junior 
woodward, and B. Wickett, high court 
senior woodward, who delivered short 
addresses. It was reported that another 
member of the court has been wounded 
in action, Bro. Pte. E. Swain, and several 
letters were read from other members 
now on the firing line. W. Henley, the 
delegate to the high court, presented his 
report of the! recent high court meeting, 
which was adopted.
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« Controlling Prices and Gold 
Storage.

I
9ÔY HAS LEG BROKEN.

Three-year-old Edward Jones fell 
off toe verandah of his home at I'Oe- 
sington avenue yesterdav afternoon 
and broke his right I*. He wan taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children

I
$ Arbitrary interference with the 
« prices of staple commodities is only 
l proposed for war times and war con- 
I ditions. No one of any repute has 
1 been rash enough to suggest that the 
r controlling of prices should be carried 

times of'peace that we

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

CAUGHT WITH STOLEN BICYCLE.
Ralph Mutton of Todntorden Arrested 

Last Night.

*
over into the 
all hope are yet to arrive. The ,phe- 

of supply and demand which 
unbalanced people mistake for 

usually sufficiently regular 
little inconvenience. When

nomen a 
ai few 
laws are

Acting Detective Oxland arrested 
Ralph Mutton of Todimorden last night 
on request of the Homiltoih^police. 
Mutton is charged with gtealinga bi
cycle in Hamilton. When apprehend
ed by Oxland he was disposing of the 
wheel to a second hand dealer.

as to caupe 
1 thé international polar axis, so to 

speak, is inverted, or the moral foun- 
i dations of some of the naitioi\s are 
1 ahalten and the ethical plateaux on 
' which they erected their social super- 
* structures disappear, some counter- 
’ vailing measure or compensatory fac- 
- tor is obviously necessary, 
i principle be discovered it may be good 

enough to carry over into the stable

SIX BOOTHS AT THE EXHIBITION

Sample These 
Brews—

A SUCCESSFUL 'EXHIBITION

Editor World: This is the thirty- 
eighth year of our fair. I often wonder 
how far our city people understand tiie 
greatness of the institution, even when 
compared with so-called World’s Fairs, 
and the difference in the results in educa
tion and In the exploiting of our country 
between this annual Canadian National 
Exhibition and the occasional and widely 
separated World's Fairs. We owe to 
citizens like Noel Marshall, who even 
takes time from his Red Cross work\for 
this civic duty, and to the many other 
very busy men who have managed this 
tremendous enterprise, our deepest grati
tude and support.

The fair with its open-aib stage and 
grand-stand is the "show that makes Tor
onto famous." For many centuries this 
has been a great feature in all fairs where 
(agriculture, cattle, inventions, rare mer
chandise from abroad, indeed any product 
Sf man, is brought into competition, but 
*hat fair ever before has managed so 
successfully, year after year, to find new 
sensations and to charm afresh hundreds 
of thousand's of people? What we find in 
front, of the grand-stand characterizes 
eVeryNpart of the grounds. Who can tell 
thé stimulus to agriculture, pastoral pur
suits /manufactures, art; who can begin 
to tefl the stimulus to recruiting and the 
aid to the expansion of our loyalty? •

The directors evidently understand that 
there is a “great deal of humanity in a 
man" and because of this keen sympathy 
with our people. SO.POO or 100,000 will go 
in a day. confident that each year many- 
new and intensely interesting things will 
have been provided for their 
benefit. We cannot pay our debt to these 
directors, but we can express our sincere 
thank» for what they have <g™,a|her

»

tsvaLAST CHANCE FOR HARVESTERS
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Owing to the great need of farm 
laborers In western Canada, and the 
lateness of the harvest, arrangements 
have been made by the Canadian 
Northern Railway for additional excur
sions on Sept. 10th and 12th froip all 
points west of and including Ottawa, 
Ont., at the rate of $12.00 to tl^Ki 
peg, plus half a cent a mile b^Phd. 
This will be positively the last op
portunity of taking advantage of a 
reduced fare to the west, where high 
wages and every prospect of three

F<y tickets 
and all information . apply to City 
Ticket Office, 52 king street east, or 
Ticket Office, Union Station, Toronto, 
or 7 James street north, Hamilton.

i

if a wise -v of fl

Have you tried the new O ’Keefe beers, brewed to meet 
the provisions of the.Qntario Temperance Act? They 
are delicious ! When you are hot, tired and thirsty 
at the Exhibition stop at one of our six booths and 
have a cool drink, of f

times of peace.
A new element in business appeared 

' some years before the war, in the 
' shape of cold storage plants. About 
1 twenty-five years ago an attempt to 
' start a plant on 9. good scale in To- 
; ronto met with a reception so chilly
• that it could have been utilized in
* the proposed plant. 0- small begln- 
i nlng was eventually made on Church

street.
has come to be regarded as a neces
sity and no longfer an 
Those, who advocated it in the first 
place were regarded as cranks, 
crank idea of twenty-five years ago

i-
*
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months’ work prevail.
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Since that, time cold storage LENIENCY FOR SOLDIER.
innovation. For stealing $76 from W. D. Wilson, 

Joseph Hilton will spend, the next 60 
days at the jail farm, 
allowed out on suspended sentence a 
short time ago on a similar charge, 
and Magistrate Denlison remarked that 
his previous record warranted a 
longer term, but on account of the 
prisoner being a returned soldier he 
would be lenient,

Hilton wasThe

IMPERIALt
has had more to do with controlling 
prices—upwards, and with the high 
cost of living than any other element.

Effectively to control the cost of 
food the government would have to 
take over the cold storage warelwuses. 
The government will have to do so 
eventually,, ’and might as well do it 

What was intended at

STOUTALE LAGERAND HE DID.
f JlEAR.Ho TRY THIS LOVELY
-Steak I (jot for you ! only r~
A0cT-fiT. a pound? f ^ '

EXCURSION SEPT. 10TH 
and Return

xSPECIAL
Toronto to Saguenay 

$4500.

soon. as syne, 
first to be a means of taking care of 
surplus produce and keeping it for 
scarce times has been changed into a 
means of taking care of as much of 
the crop as the warehouse would hold 
or the cold storage company could

Brewed from the finest hops and malt, and pure fil
tered water only, retaining all the delicious flavor of 
the old-time brews. You’ll like the Imperial beers.
For ffiose who prefer the carbonated beverages, all. 
booths have on ice O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ales and 
other flavors.
If you desire, your order will be taken at the booth for 
quick delivery to your home in Toronto or outside 
points.
Look for the O’Keefe sign on these six

EXHIBITION BOOTHS

1

opportunity that must 
who know anything ofHere is an

toe'driights'of a boat trip holiday. 

First there comes the scenerj of 
1.000 Islands, called by travelers 

the “Venice of America." Europe has 
no counterpart of the marvelous St.

Busy Montreal

&
theSummer prices are main- 

Winter car
ries the tide a little higher still, and 
the customer becomes less and less a

purchase, 
tained at winter levels. Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
Lawrence Rapids.

next, then quaint old Quebec,comes 
cradle of New France.

Finally there’s the world-famous 
Saguenay River Canyon, compared 
with which the Rhine and the Dan
ube are Insignificant. The grandeur 
of the Saguenay is a sight no pen 
can describe.

All these glories of this glorious trip 
are yours for this once at the ex
ceedingly low price- of $45.00—Toronto 
to Saguenay River and return, In
cluding meals and berth.
. Passengers may leave Lewiston on 
the 8th, 9th or 10th, taking the Sirs. 
Toronto or Kingston at Toronto, and 
connecting at Montreal with Str. Sag
uenay sailing on the 11th. 
leaving Toronto earlier than the 10th 
would have their own expenses to pay 

] in Montreal while stopping there
Full particulars of this trip will be ; 

j furnished by the Canada Steamship ■ 
• Lines, 46 Yonge etrçet-

consumer.
« We poifited’out a few days ago that j
; too many middlemen upset the bal
ance of trade. The shareholders in- 
toe corporations are a kind of arti
ficial middlemen; who run up costs 
in the shape of dividends. Every new j 
corporation tacked on to the business 
of production ’means a new horde of j 
middlemen all demanding dividends. 
Hence the rising tide In prices. These 
middlemen are loads on the business, 
«rawing dividends which are «Suiva
ient to superfluous salaries, 
grocer keeps several more assistants 
than he needs, and intends to remain 
solvent, he must1 charge higher for

1 his ’goods, or

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND S

INotice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and One-HeIf Per Cent 
for the current quarter, being at the 
rate of

WDHEDDW^v
%-§5 DENTIST

Near Sonth Kat ranee to Dairy 
Building. ,

Ia Manufacturers’ Bonding, near 
South Entrance.

ten PER CENT, per ANNUM
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Corporation, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable

MONDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
OCTOBER

next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the Fifteenth Day 
of September,

Near Eastern Entrance to Process
Building.

Three Booths in rear of Grand 
Stand.

S7C # HU \T) C.
/ THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO-55 rx*

Those < ■>If a
□B

cn;mBy order of the board.
GEO. H. SMITH,

Secretary. f
Toronto. August 29th, 1917.

he will soon come fo '
*1 à et A\

vCf

X t

•Thet

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND^NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealara are advlaed that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.
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1917, Amusement#Amusements

flYour guests know ANOTHER CHANCE TO SEE 
SPEEDY MOTOR BOATS

is
Twice Daily- 
2 5c, 50c, 7 5c

OPERA 
HOUSE 

EVERT
EVO. _____

THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL
Fall Suits —GRAND 

25c, 50cTHE WEATHERFIRE EVERY
ATT.Management Arrange With Own

ers to Race for Cup Friday.ING I display during tills week of 
t stilts in splendid variety of.r’a'SStsir,?1^
nt The fabrics are Velours, Sortis, Gabardine*, Sksm and 

in the range of colora will be 
ist «very new and staple shade, in- 
S— fine assortment in black. 
JS the variety Wilt ,be found a 
*?ing5 of single pattern garments.

lies’ Coats. -
we now display In great choice 
est styles and in all the fa»h- 
ehades for Autumn. Fine Wool 
^Kersey Cloth, Broadcloths, 
» end Tweeds being the favorite

II A DAUGHTER 
OFTHEGODSSALMI

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept 
5.—(8 p.m.).—-The Atlantic storm Is 
passing to the southward of Newfound
land and the western disturbance has 
passed eastward across Lake Superior. 
The weather is showery In Ontario and 
fair In all other parts of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34-66; Prince Rupert, 44-60; 
Vancouver, 62-64; Kamloops, 42-70; Cal
gary, 30-64; Edmonton, 34-66; Medicine 
Hat, 30-70; Prince Albert, 40-70; Saska
toon, 37-66; Moose Jaw, 37—70; Winnipeg,, 
50-64; Parry Sound, 42-66: London, 37- 
68; Toronto, 46-68; Kingston, 60-68; Ot
tawa, 44-68; Montreal, 46-62; Quebec, 40- 
60; St. John, 60-66; Halifax, 66-70.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Westerly winds; clearing; not much 
change In temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys—Fresh southwest and west winds; 
showery at first, then clearing.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore — Southeast and west winds; 
showery.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair, with 
much the same temperature.

Superior—Fresh westsrly winds; fair 
and cool.

Western provinces—Fair and a little 
warmer. ,

SECOND WEEK
TWO PERFORMANCES 
DAILY—

S1
Owing to the many enquiries for 

further motor boat races at the Ex- afternoons 2.30
EVENINGS A18.

D. W Griffith’s 32,000,000 Production.
----- NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW------

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 
HODGES AND TYNBS IN THE WO 

MUSICAL COMEDY SCOT,ESS

hibition the management has arrang
ed with the owners twho have just 
completed their program to enter for 
another trophy that they are donating 
for a race on Friday afternoon. Those 
who missed seeing the gold cup and 
challenge cup races will be glad .to 
hear that they are to baye another 

these beautiful little 
boats flying thru the Water at the 
speed of an express train. Monday’s 

these "submarine

Y
HIN6 PRETTY BABY’S n

our
(Successor to "The Birth of a Nation")
WITH FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

AND CHOIR
Prices: Afternoons—Reserved 50c; three 
rows balcony $1.00; 800 rush 25c.
Evenings—Reserved 60c, 75c ahd $1.00. 
800 rush, 25c.

They appreciate the delicious flavour. 
Sold only in metal packets.

Special Prices: bv£:Æ*S&%chance to see
“No

Never in Bulk. crowd to watch 
chasers” race, taxed the capacity of 
the sea wall walk and the terrace be
hind it, so five o’clock Friday will no 
doubt see all the available viewpoints 

Heldena II., the winner of

lineryHMPB
, dll attention of visitors V our 
h 6,41 showing of newest styHs, In 

.IlMnery, being display ed'tythls 
Individuality In style and ele- 

taste being featured in every 
and marked at moderate prices.

n maker 
rery stick 

treated 
solution 

Bures the 
ad wood 
tited and

occupied.
both the gold cup and the challenge 

have the battle of her lifer: cup, will
to keep Iris II- from sharing In her 
glory, and the Leopard might just 
upset all their calculations and beat 
her rivals across the finish line. 
Marco will also be seen In action and 
while she is not as fast as the other

In her 
finish any race with- 

and they will have to

Coats 1seasonable display of fine Silk 
t snort Coats and Wool Sweater L |n great variety of newest 
ill’ «bowing every new feature ln- ^.dhTthese garments. Beautiful 
SJSnent Of colors in light or dark 
2r%n*radng all the new shades 
inTli. Our prices are moderate.

The Photo-Play 
Sensational

‘Beware of Strangers’
Exposing the Mann Act, Badger 
Ga/ne, Wire Tapping and Black
mailing.

THE BAROMETER.
three boats, she makes up 
noted ability to 
out "troubles” i 
keep going all the time to beat her; 
and In a motor boat race “you never 
can just always tell.”

By the tremendous Interest shown 
in these races the Exhibition man
agement has again shown Its ability 
to pick out attractions that need only 
be announced to be sure of the 
crowd. Toronto people are proud of 
their water front and justly so. If 
Une of the visiting American taotor 
boat men may be quoted, who has 
been on all the American motor boat 
courses. He said, fYou have a finer 
course here than any I have seen and 
the opportunities for your crowd 
(which Is the largest I have ever seen 
at a race meet anywhere) to see the 
contest are the very finest In Ameri
ca. bar. none.”

The race Friday will be a distance 
of 20 miles and the start will be sharp 
at 6 o’clock.

words
LLF-EX-
the box.

'M Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.................... 66 29.84 2 '
Noon.,................ 64 ........ ..........
2 p.m.................... 65 29.77 4 S.E.
4 p.m.................... <5 ..... ..............
8p.rn.-i..............  66 29.395 11 S.W.

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver
age, 7 below; highest, 69; lowest, 46; 
rain, .01.

]

ntt#, orders Promptly FHIed.flPANY
LIMITED
DA

(

N DITTO & SON «STREET CAR DELAYS

Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1917.
Bathurst cars delayed 7 

minutes at 8.07 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.20 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 10.82 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

- w. « TO $1 KlfoG STREET EAST
TORONTO MAT* KVg’K*->g~l-

—THIS WEEK— V\-V’

VAN & CARRIE 
AVERY

°»-SKAg-°^

The Hagens and Taylor and Howard. 
The Winter Garden Performance is the 

Same ae Leew'e Theatre.

“THE PAGE 
MYSTERY”World «and

-•men’sHATSt With CARLYLE 
BLACKWELLL NEWS. 

kaOYS AT
di cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable.excellent.
W YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yonge St.
■J

. 5163.py UTILITY POULTRY 
_ MUCH IN EVIDENCE

HELD ON OLD WARRANT.

Wanted a warrant two years old, 
William Nye was arrested Htty Acting 
Detective Koster, and In the police 
court yesterday morning Nye was sen
tenced to three months for theft of 
$114 from John Drew.

ALL
WEEKSHEA'S

Eduardo—Cansino—-Elis*

advised that 
World HAS

$10, $5; 1, W. F. Batty. Hahna; 2. J. 
C. Bull, Brampton, Nellie Scott; 3, J. F. 
Husband, Queen of Creighton; 4, Jas. 
White, Dolly of Clough ton Grange.

Class 126—Mare, four years old or over, 
$40, $35, $25, $15: 1, Sir 
Lady Bydand ; 2, Wm.
Fashion.

Class—127—Brood mare with her foal 
of same breed by her side, $45, $40,
$20: 1, R. C. Grandy, Heather Be:
G. Anderson, Dorothy Pride of.Npw Ml 
3, J. Brown & Sons; Viola Matchless.

Class 128—Foal of 1917, $20, $15. $10, $5 
—1, R. C. Grandy, Ida; 2, Jas. White, 
Belle of Clougtiton Grange; 3, G. M: 
Anderson, CraJgadôr; 4, City Dairy 
Farms, New Lowell

Class 129—Mare, with two of her 
progeny, $20, $10, 16; 1, Jmu' White,
Gracie of Locuett Hill. .

Class 130—Best stallion, any age, $25, 
silver medal: Graham Bros.

Class 131—Best mare, any age, $ZS, 
silver medal—W. F. Batty.

Shires.
Class 80—Stallion, four years and ever, 

$45, $30, $20, $10: 1, Johnston Bros., King 
Jr.

Class Si—Stallion, three years old, $25, 
$25, $16, $10: 1, Johnston Bros., Prince 
Charles of Lambton.

Class $6—Filly, one-year-olds, $15, $10, 
$5: 1, Johnston.-Bros.,r May Queen,

Class 87—Brood ■ mare, with foal by 
her side, $36, $20, ;$10: 1, Johnston Bros., 
Dewetow Fuschia; -.-3, Johnston Bros., 
Grey Fuschia.

Class 88—Y-ald, mare, $20» $15, $10: 1, 
Johnston Bros., Pebblebrook Gem.

Class 89—Foal, 1917. *15, $10, $6: 1, 
Johnston Bros. ; 2, Johnston Bros.

Class 90—Mare with two of her pro
geny, $20, $10. *6—1, Johnston Bros.

Class 91—Best stallion, any age, $26, 
qttver medal—Johnston Bros.

rStass 92—Best mare, any age, $35, sil
ver medal—‘Johnston Bros.

Class 93—Best string of five, gold medal 
—Johnston Bros. >

Class 94—Best two mares or fillies, 
Owned by exnlbltor, $20, $10, $6—1, Johns
ton Bros.

Class 96—Best stallion or entire colt, 
silver modal—Johnston Bros.

Class 96—Best mare or filly, silver med
al—Johnston Bios, C

Thorobrads.
Three-vear-old thorobred stallions—2,

3, G. W.

BIG WINNERS’ LIST 
AT HORSE EXHIBIT

LEW REED—WRIGHT GIRlLS
Sy,vfsE^ra7^%dA5.v,n,

Herman and Shirley; Olga KsigefU 
Montambo and Wells; “A Suitor From

IS
CAR MEN Classes on View at Exhibition 

Correspond to Demands 
of Time.

H. M. Pellatt, 
Coon, Milss

Slam.”!ers Stay in 
Given

♦
0.

An Enjoyable 
Dinner Drink

Native Wines 
$5.90

Clydesdales, Shires and Thoro- 
breds Come Up for De

cision of (Judges.

2,
Us;

es. MARRIAGES.
INGLIS—CROSS—On Aug. 18, at St.

Kensington,PETS ARE PLENTIFUL GLADYS HULtl IE In
“THE CANDY GIRL*

“The Garden of Aloha"; Harmon and 
White; Arthur Uoyd; Ed. Zoeller Trio; 
Marie Sparrow; Kenneth Grattan A 
Co.; “Ham and Bud" Comedy; The 
Pathe News. _______ _________ ___ ,

Mary Abbot's Church,
London, Winnlfred Margaret Victoria, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. W. 
H. Cross and Mrs. .Cross,. Toronto, to 
Lieut. Robert Young Inglis, 6th Cana
dian Reserve Battalion, Handling, Kent, 
eldest son of Robert IngUs, Esq., St. 
George street, Toronto.

Is order to 
p dismiss all 
fcd since the 
pd to employ 
bir plaças be 
se in the em- 
fervice, Alder- 
kd before the 
P-y. He stat- 
h about to be 
I soldiers, who 
had been, un-

I the 10 days’ 
issued by the 
stayed. The 

fnsidered next

GROWN UP BABIES>-
Thls Assorted 
Case Contains

4 bottles Port, Red Label.
3 bottles Claret, SL Julie.
3 bottles White Golden Club. 
2 bottles Catawba, 9weeL

Hares, Rabbits and Pigebns 
^ Delight Youthful Visitors 

to Section,

STANDARD IS HIGH
AND SIX DIVING NYMPHS

NEXT WEEK—“LID LIFTERS."Number and Excellence of En
tries Make Placing of 

Awards Difficult.

DEATHS.
CRAIG—At 1:1s daughter’s residence, 305 

Lauder avenue, September 5, 1917; John 
M. Craig, In We 59th year.

Funeral private, Friday, 8 a.m., to 
St. Mary’s, Ont. Service Thursday, 8 
p.m.

DIXON—On Wednesday, September 5, 
1917, at the Toronto General Hospi
tal. Sad to Bosworth, dearly beloved 
wife of-Edward Dixon, Richmond Hill.

Funeral Friday, September 7, from 
her late residence, at 2 p.m., to Rich
mond Hill Cemetery.

GAR BUTT—Pte. George Roy Garbutt. 
youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Henrv Garlrult, died of wounds Some
where In Franco, August 23, 1917, in 
his thirtieth year.

OSLER—On the 30th August, 1917, in 
France, of wounds received In action, 
Edward Revere, Lieut, R. A., only son 
of Sir William Osier, Bart., Regius Pro
fessor of Medicine. Oxford, England, 
and Grace Revere Osier, In his twenty- 
first year. A grandson of the late Rev. 
Featlierstono Lake Osler, M. A.______

SL David’s Wine Growers' Co. [DAILY MR 
LADIES 10+

and
HISDurb^no

Royal Italian Concert Band
64 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO 

Tel. Parkdale 532.
< ' Pride in the raising of poultry is a 

pronounced! note ait the Exhibition, 
In birds of different varieties 

are something over 4000 entries. 
|dârespondhig to the demands of the 
thee the utilitarian classes are Largely 
It evidence, a determination seeming to 

to keep this

EDMOND HAYESwhe:
It was Clydesdale Shire, heavy-draught 

and thorobred day In the live stock arena 
yesterday. There were many entries, and1 
the only pity was that the - prizes were 

sufficiently numerous .to cover them 
all. The Judging began at two o’clock in 
the afternoon, and so numerous werethe 
competitors that It was not unttl nearly 
five o’clock that the judges concluded the 
day’s work, The following are the win
ners In their respective classes :

Clydesdales.
Class 60—Stallions, four years and over, 

*60, $60, $40, $30, ho, $10—1. Gr4^i“ 
Bros.; Barton Stamp: Graham Bros.,
Alert; Graham Bros., Royal Cadet.

Class 61—Stallions, four years and over 
(lmportetra excluded), $50, $40, $30 $20, 
$10—1, J, Leonard, Baron MintOi i, A. 
Gormley, Dunulr; 3, Sir H. M. P«tt»ttjOh 
Guard ; 4, Peterson Bros., Dunure Gull
Stream, . n uClass 82—Stallions, three yoara old, <40, 
*35 *25. 120, $10—1. Graham Bros,. AU- chenharvie; 2, Graham Brosy Reminder | 
3, Graham Brea., Chief Guardian,

Class 64—Stallions, one year eld, $28,

m8’ « v w1- tew?
holm Hill: 3. Batter Bros.,C^IO fi5$7-lUVhE e/ewo> Deil’M;
farahkm Bros„ Dinah’s Choice; 8, W, 
H Hogg. Denholm Hill Blossom.

Class 66—Filly, two yeara old, $3S^|5j
115. $10, /8T1'D«r£ah&a-ien®Mende“prin- 
cess*n',, *i.$. Bull Ma^on Belle,
,lila*T(,-rR11D'uifne& "Son, HU?!

2 h d7« & Bon. Darling Princess. 3, 
W B Jewel. Rose Baren: 4, N. & L. 
Davies Lady Rock tergtis.

Class 68—Brood W$30 S25, $20,rr^W^W H0« «Atte;;*, Bir H.

etc Bull, Brampton, Ethel

^n, Betty Matchlees: ^ 84r H M,
Pellat, Lord Roberts: 4. w.
Gleiiifer wlth 8 of her progeny—
•f a,T, «U W A Jewett, Tangeyai. IfrL&j
■' &.V5SS....
ver Medal—Graham Bros 

Claes 73.—Best mare,
Bros.

CLString o'f "five, gold medal

MOSHER DANCES .nd

Columbus Hall LA“K.
REOPEN SATURDAY, Sept. 8 SCARBORO BEACH P ARK

A
“THE WISE GUY AND 

PIANO MOVER"xROKEN. adst aimong breeders 
point in view. Still another noticeable 

■ Mature is that the exhibits come from 
jngny points neajr and distant, so t hat 
the display in some ways is really re 
presentative of the Dominion.

Among well-known varieties are 
tine Buff Leghorns, old-

not IN SOME SHOW
P Tones fell 
home at 1 Oe- 
Rtv afternoon 
[He was taken 
Children.

Next Week—Behman Shew.

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. /

some very
txa^oned Plymouth Rocks and Span
ish fowl, winners of first class prize, 
hi tide last class being from HaJmUton,

Beautiful
ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS

Bowman ville and London. 
ttT$te Wyandoti.es, Orpingtons, Co 
lumblans and Brahmas are all well to 
the tore. There are also attractive 

of And&lustians, Anconas 
which hail flrom 
The Rhode Island

FOR HARVESTERSAmerican Brong\ pre-Toulouse and 
dominating.

An altogether new feature which Is 
proving a special drawing- card le the 
large tank known as the “duck pond." 
Here white feathered bipeds disport 
themselves, performing summersaults 
and other acrobatic feats, much to the 
surprise and amusement of many of 
th spectators, who form a continuous 
audience for the aquatic display. The 
tank Is furnished with sandy banks 
and a background of artistic land-

1
m

tnd other birds, 
leathern Europe.
Reds are.among the handsomest sped - 
men» shbwn. Among the small birds 
tilt Blichen Game Bantam with silver 
tod black plumage is very attractive. 
A pair of Frizzle fowl chickens, every 
feather of which Is curled, Is some
what of a novelty. These ibfirde are 

; raised In England as bantams, but the 
i large variety as shown at the Exhlbl •
' lion are rare and are new to Toronto. 
When full grown they are beautifully 
White.

TO WESTERN CANADA Via
CANADIAN PACIFIC, Sept 10th and 12th

James Bevalrd, Brampton;
Beardmore, Toronto; 4. Joseph H. Donne, 
631 Tonge street, Toronto.

Brood mare with foal of the same breed 
—1 Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Toronto; 2, 
James Bovaird, Hamilton ; 8, James Pear
son, 619 Avenue road, Toronto: 4, Pat
terson Bros., Apincourt; 6, M. A. Barbour, 
112 Doveroourt road, Toronto,

A

From All Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls and West
ecape.

There was a record entry this year. RETURN TRIP EAST

$18.00
GOING TRIP WESTCOMPLETES DETAILS FOR

BIG SPORTS PROGRAM $12.00BUTTERMAKING CONTEST
INTERESTS VISITORS

Continues Today and Final Judg
ing Takes Place Tomorrow.

Pigeon Raising.
Hie place that pigeon raising is ob

taining in many holme® is shown by 
the large number of entries, of which 
there 163. Here a new variety is the 
SubUm, which is something like the 
old Muaoovitj duck, but very much 

, «aller. The Parlor Roller 1» a very 
Interesting bird. It cannot fly and Its 
value' Increases In proportion to Its 
inability to raise itself from the ground. 
Specimens taken from thedir cage for 
<kn$oestration for The World represen
tative exhibited their mode of locomo
tion by rolling rapidly their full length 
along the floor. “If they could ralaa 
themselves a foot the judge would 
throw them; out,” explained their 
guardian.

A fine

FROM WINNIPEG VAthletic Contests at Fair Saturday 
Will Be Finest Yet 

Planned.

TO WINNIPEG
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, Toronto.Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

Tihe dairy building .presented an at
tractive appearance yesterday after
noon witih six women, clad in white 
garments, caps and aprons, all busily 
engaged in scouring and handling 
utensils In preparation for the third 
and last buttermaking contest which 
opened at 2 p.m.

Two classes have already been held, 
the first open to amateur» only.

In the class which opened yesterday 
and will continue today and tomor
row, winners ol first prises for ama
teurs In previous years, employes of 
creameries or butter factories, and 
students of any dairy school in Can
ada or the United States may com
pete. America was represented yes
terday by Mrs. Twine of Baltlmoie. 
Other contestants were Mrs. Dove anil 
Miss Effle Dove of Kettleby, Ontario; 
Miss Baiber, Guelph ; Mrs. Hill, Park- 
hill; Miss Patton, Richmond Hill; six 
in all.

Time allowed for this competition 
is one hour and ten minutes, 
out of the six completed the full pro- 

ln the given time yesterday, the 
remaining two were ten minutes over.

Preparation of utensils, skill In 
ripening cream, methods of working, 
neatness and quality are all taken 
into account In Judging.___

ENGINE LEFT RAILS.

Considerable delay was caused to 
Incoming- and outgoing trains at 6.15 
last night when the two trains draw
ing the G. T. R. (International limit
ed) train for Montreal left the rails 
at Bathurst street.' 
not cleared until 7.40 p.m. 
ber of trains were brought in on other 
tracks, but the majority of. G. T. R. 
passengers when advised of the trou
ble detrained at Parkdale station. The 
C. P. R. train arriving from London 
was diverted to the ' North ’Toronto 

i station.

Captain Lou Soholea has arrived 
from Camp Borden to complet! the 
details in connection with the athletic 
sports and gymkhana)-at the Exhibi
tion Saturday afternoon. It has been 
decided to start the civilian sports at 
2 pun., and at 8.16 the military sports 
and gymkhana) will go on. In all two 
carloads of horhes are coming from 
Camp Borden for the gymkhana', which 
will comprise tent pegging, ‘‘V.C." 
race, wrestling on horseback, and 
Jumping races.

The athletic program will comprise 
track and field events, and will be 
open only to members of the C.E.F. 
There will also be a number of events 
for returned soldiers, Including a 
three-legged race.

WATER TRIPS REDUCED RATES

Qttawa ExhibitionSpecial Rates Sept. 4th to 15th
TO 1000 ISLANDS

MONTRH/LL, QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street. Tickets on sale Monday, Sept 10th, to Friday, 

Sept, 14th, inclusive. Valid for return until Wednes
day, Sept. 19th.

High-Class Day and flight Trains 
Vi** Rideau Lakes Route

êxhtblt
ty Mrs. P. Nesbitt, iwho has carried 
off nearly all the money In this sec
tion. One of the birds Is valued at 
1160, an offer of $100 having been 
fined. This bird is a fine specimen 
to tan and white, his head and eyes 
'•«Ing almost effaced by the handsome 
tuff which rises from both sides of 
me throat.

$25, BU- 

Iny age, diver

.» of Jacobins Is shown T I'COSTS MORE TO SEE.

The optical trade thruout Canada 
ha® been notified of the material in
crease
to take effect at once, 
time In the history of the trade the 

have found, it noces-

medial—Graham
re

cto ss 74. Best
-g,^aI?5.^Be> etalUen imp^. « 

imported. $20, $15.

lati.

IFor Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 52 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

In the price of spectacle lenses, 
For the first I

manufacturers 
sary to 
former

cancel all orders on hand at 
prices, giving for their fea- 

the scarcity of labor and the tre- 
lncrease In the price of the 

material, In some Instances over

Children’s Pets. ___
^Rabbits and hares are pets among 
*he small boy visitors, and are alto
gether a beautiful showing. In the 
"JJfton hares section are the Flemish 
slants, which, in keeping with their 
®®®e, are of abnormal size and the 
WMessors of very fine coats- Geese 
wto turkeys are well represented, the

,'j

IT CAN’T BE DONE A LAST 
CHANCE

For Harvesters

sons
mendous
raw -----
200 per cent.

75—Grand1 champion atalHon,dans
mSa^“nJ°ch«nplon mare, gold 
medal-GrahamBros ht

Clags 120-r-Stallion, three years and over,
$50 $40, $30, $20—1. W. G 581 ,îy't4R *35 121—StaMion. 8 years eld, $4B, $3B,
#05 $15__1, Graham Bros, Sir
2. J. Telifer, Royal Marathon ; 3. J. C. Bull,
^eesT^-Stflllion, 1 year old $30, $20,
•1ft ,r__i XV. F. Batty, Prince Aacott.* Class 123—Fillv. 3 years old, *35. $25. *15. 
$10—1 Sir H. M. Pellatt, Woodside Rosa-

fnFour
Montreal and Halifax 

OCEAN LIMITED-Daily
cess éU. THE globedSC0tchs start today

ter; m
Dep. 7.00 p.m.. .Montreal. .Arr. 8.55 a.m.

(following day)
Arr. 10.50 p.m... Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 a.m. 

(following day)

XVlth over 200 bowlers entered for th® 
twelfth annual tournament of the Gldbe 
Scotch Doubles which starts today the 
event should be a Mg success. The pre- 
I minarv first and second round games, wfi’ be P.avS at Granite, Victoria and 
Queen Ci tv lawns and besides the big 
onto from the local clubs there are pairs 
from Brantford. lorieiX^rkhAtn Brad
ford. Bolton, Milton, BAmt»ton Hamil
ton Grand Valley. Seaforth. Wiarton. ton. Georgetown and Port

illTm .To Reach Western Canada at Excursion 
Rates.

$12 to Winnipeg
Plus half-cent per mile b*y2"d* ^ 

Return, half-cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
plus $18.00.

MARITIME EXPRESSI

Bull. Brampton Favorite.
Class 125-^Fllly. one-year-old, $20, $15,

(Daily Except Saturday)
/

Dep. 9.25 a.m... Montreal. .Arr. *7.20 p.m.
(following day)

Arr. ^.00 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. $3.00 p.m.
(Qllowlng day)

$ Daily except Sun.
Ticket*

51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
i Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

■ Ciinton.
Credit.t: t.1 */ Going Date* Sept. 10th and 12th

all pointe Weirt of and Including 
Ottawa.

Toronto Union Station at $.48 pro.
Secure tickets and Information from 

q ,v offirr 52 King Street Hast, or Union 
^rarimTToronto, or 7 James Street North.
H-imiiton.

The tracks were 
A num- Breakey’s list of clolied ears In 

classified column.
■« Read From

% ♦Daily except Mon.rfifNB Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

Duet and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 

\S*~ r your Eycsand in Baby s Eyes. ,
YOUR L,YL3NoSmarting,lost EyeComfcrf

i Murine Eye Remedy mLbsÇp'.r’bouh. «■»*»:■ Sal... in Toba. 25c. ForBocio/ ihs by. - Fr«
i /jÿk Marine Bye Remedy Co.,

Leaveand sleeping car reservations.1r

1
ICER.AWAITS TORONTO O

ScecW to The Toronto World, j
Kingston, Sept. 5.—Inspector Jack.

I of thk Children’s Aid Society, round - ,---------------------------------------------
tCwi * ed ttp a 16-year-old girl who escaped ; ago. and she is being held here await- j

f fj.om the Industrial tichool a month ing a Toronto ofttcer.

>.
>?-

t
1 siHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay at* mhChicago d
4

f z
*X

i
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ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
Richard Walton Tony's Greet Drama

e FlameH]k
DDIPrO Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 60e to $1.5S 
rlHVCe 1 Wed. Mat—Beat Beats, IL0»

— NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY— 
Th# Season’s Musical Knockout

YOU’RE n LOVE

‘THE BARRIER’
by REX BEACH

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

LOU-TELLEGEN
—IN—

“ THE LONG TRAIL”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 

Comedy.

CANADA’S SEAGIRT PROVINCES
HOUNDS OF VISITORS TODAY

Judging of Fruit and Vegetables and Work of 
Dairy, as Illustrated in Buttermaking, 

Objects of Attention at the Fair.

Today is devoted to the Maritime Provinces at the National Exhl- 
and the old parts of Canada down by the sea will be In the mindsbition _ . . .

and memories of Exhibition visitors.
Perhaps this year more than on any former occasion the products 

of the salt waters are outstanding in the economy of the nation, and 
fish as an article of unusual consumption Is a familiar Item of almost 
every table menu. —

Shipping, too, which looms into vision at mention of the sea, was 
never a greater force than it is today, forming as it does the means 
of transportation for carrying Canada’s armies BÇ™8® the thousands 
of miles that intervene between them and the battlefields of Europe.

The Maritime Provinces in common with their sister provinces are 
also interested in the products of the land, and the judging of fruit and 
vegetables and the work Of the dairy as Illustrated in the butter-making 
at the fair will all be objects worthy of attention In today’s program.

The dog show and the hundreds of stalls where the cattle and horses 
are housed are all filled with interest. . The great pageant before the 
grand stand is a perpetual delight to the thousands who view it from 
the grand stand.RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages end 
Deaths, not over 50 words...
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to bs Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mem art am Notice*..........................
Poetry and quotations np to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 tines >or
fraction of 4 lines ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.50

SO

CANADIAN NORTHERN
P<Xbe\e5 e

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

I

i

i

I )

19

> 1
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rii

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

r——
.LANiUl All 

pACirijp

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
Msu. Hk-ISc ALL WEEK E’»‘: 1St~25c

MATSTAR DAILY
BURLESQUE
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LOVES STRUGGLE THROUGHOUT THE AGES
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PAGE EIGHT

S World Series First Game 
October 6thjfc Grand Circuit

• - •

Toronto 4-0 
Rochester 3-1Baseball 4>.

?

*
BH-----------------

I Walk Upstairs—Save $10
WShmI -:°i k.
I JDDoti

. second trying to catch 
runners advanced. Sctiep- 
rlght scored Young and 

Kelly. Rodriquez popped to Murray and 
.-Schepner was doubled off first.

The Leafs won it in the seventh with 
Thompson popped to Schepner, 

Laioie beat ont a hit over second, on 
Which Young made a great play. Schultz 

safe when he beat out a slow hit to 
Blackburne singled to left, 

cajole, Schultz being held at 
Murray forced Blackburne at sec

ond Kelly singled to left, scoring Schultz, 
rind, when Co.ltns let the ball get away, 
Murray sco'red. jr’ '. . , .

The Hustlers’ nirnh was a hair-raiser, 
but a double-i iay for a climax saved us.

Those second division clubs are the popp^bacK second* and°Setmltz tossed 

worry of Larry Lajole’s life. Larry was Rodriquez out at second when that run- 
all set to celebrate his 42nd birthday ner stayed on first, thinking Schultz 
yesterday with a double victory over would make the catch. Sandberg singled 
Mike DooIan’s ' Hustlers, but it was not to centre. The Yunners advanced on a 
to be. The Leafs got away with ttfe wild pitch. Lehman batting for Smith, 
first fixture 4 to 3 after some battling filed to Schultz. The latter tossed - to 
and were sailing along nicely in the sec- the plate, arul Wendell was caught, enu- 
ond until Bill Murray booted a roller In ing the game, 
the eighth and let the only run of the 
game over. It was a tough Mow and n 
hard one on Justin, who pitched excellent 
ball.

The Leafs found Causey a Mg handi
cap in the second game. He gave our 
boys just five hits, and Tommy Thomp
son gathered three of these. It was a 
nice pitching duel, with Justin allowing 
Just one more hit than the visiting 
pitcher.

The Leafs came from behind to grab 
the first encounter. The most pleasing 
feature of this contest was the return-, y 
to thi game of Catcher Bill Kelly. The 
receiver handled himself behind the oaf 
In nice fashion and came across with the 
hit that drove in the tying run in the 
sixth, and the winning tally also count
ed on his rap When Collins let the ball 
get away from him. Bill was given a 
good hand by the crowd.

While the Leafs were getting tills 
strong opposition and only getting an 
even break the Baltimore Orioles were 
handing the Providence Grays a good 
trouncing. This again made a shift in 
the standing, but left the Leafs still dut 
in front. Our margin Is just a trine 
over a third of a point, with the 

-Dunnltes. yapping at our heels. The 
Grays dropped down Into third place.

Am we have said, the first game went 
our way 4 to 3, but it was a bitter fight 
for the verdict. The Hustlers went after 
us at all times and at one stage had a 
two-run lead over the Larrys. Gould 
was hit for ten safeties, but the Leafs 
opened on Smith, the man who pitched 
a winning double-header over Provi
dence on Saturday, in telling fashion.

Larry’s leaders swung their clubs for 
fourteen hits. Schultz grabbed off three 
of these in as many efforts and Larry 
took three for his share in four tries.
Truesdale and Blackburne were satis
fied with two each.

The Leafs were first to score, putting 
over one in the second. Lajoie singled 
to left field. Schultz drove one to the 
same place. Blackburne placed a beau
tiful bunt, ffllilng the bases. Murray’s 
sacrifice fly to Kelly scored Lajole.

The Hustlers got the tying run In the 
fifth when Wendell walked, stole second 
and arrived home on Sandberg’s double.
It looked bad in the sixth when the 
visitors put over two. 
hit over second base. Young put one in 
the same place. Gould tossed Kelly’s 
bunt to third and forced Fisher. Geuld

saSTILL LEAD LEAGUE 
GOT AN EVEN BREAK

threw badly to 
Young and the : 
net’s single to it ' ’ M.THE 1HOUSE cm féal3or

d!INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.QUAUTT'three.

Clubs. 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal 
Richmond

Won. Lost. Pet. 
82 67 .589928
79 65 .589552
78 56 .586486
77 58 .570
64 75 .460
60 76 .441
52 83 .385

- 49 82 .374
—Wednesday Scores.—

............4-0 Rochester

......2-2 Newark ..
...............2-3 Montreal .
............... 10 Providence

—Tnursday Games.—
Rochester at Toronto.
Baltimore at Providence.
Richmond at Newark.
Buffalo at Montreal.

^ Basis;» tsi

‘The Overcoat Shop”

to
was m(yf/on First Game, But Error 

Gave Hustlers Victory 
in Second.

iqu<
Asec-scor

ond rel;

London Tailored—The Newest Styles in hiI
3-1Toronto..

Richmond 
Buffalo... 
BaltimoreMen’s Top-Coats 1-12

to1-5 prf
4 one

swwonuwOBTHi to
dim iThere’s an individuality and character in. thosé 

bondoti-tailored Topcoats which none but those 
old Bond street tailormen seem to have the 
knack of making a part of the garment—
Well, they’re born to it—-and likely that’s the 
reason—
Today we are showing a most exclusive and 
at the same ’ time one of the biggest assort
ments of these very desirable garments fof fall 
wear.
New weaves—new patterns—new colors—new 
tones—new designs.

At

< g R. g^ Qimrir race, and fli 
two of We irFirst Game.

Rochester ■-Æ A.B. R. H.
Collins, l.f. ................ : 4 0 0
Fisher, r.t. ................... 4 0
Young, 2b. ...
Kelly, i cif. ....
Schepner, u.s.
Rodriquez, lb 
Wendell. 3b. .
Sandberg, c. .
Smith, p............
Lehman t ....

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
A A»A. E. 4* •670 1 Pet.Clubs.

Chicago 
Boston
Cleveland ...........
Detroit ‘............................
New York .....................
Washington .......
Philadelphia 47
St. Louis .. .r.......... 50

—Wednesday Scores.—
Chicago......................... 4 St. Louis .
Boston., f.............. 2 Philadelphia
Washington............ 3 New York .

—Thursday Games.— 
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

$15 for the same clothes that ground floor stores, 
with their high rents and other expenses, must get 
$25 for. Hundreds of the very newest models to 
choose from. Remember the address.

655fc. 0 47S3
*6091 2 

1 0 
0 2

0 6078 1. bui.5486073
0 .5046566 & third

■ -Chens
.4680 1 0 6769

1^0 0 
0„ 2 6 

3 o -e o 
10 0 0

.4640 6758 '.37379 A etretPI.37185
rf

, t31 3 10 24 12 1 1Totals
t-yBatted for Smith in ninth.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Truesdale, 2b. ..............4 0 1 4 0
Jacobson, o-I. ............3 0 10 0
Thompson, If. ...... 3 0 0 0 0
Lajoie, lb................ 4 2 9 0 0
Schultz, r.f. ................... 3 1 3 2 0
Blackburne, 3b........... 4 0 3 0 0
Murray, «.s. ................... 8 1 3 2 0
Kelly, c.............................   3 0 7 1 0
Gould, p....................... 4 0 0 8 1

0

i Rt< 

’ X$25.00 to $40.00
FAMOUS UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP

(Opposite Eaton’s)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
\ Pot.Lost.Won.Clubs. 

New Ydrk 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston . 
Pittsburg

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Winnipeg.

.64544SO 187 Yonge Street.5665369

.534617031 4 14 27 12 1
Rochester ...00001200 0—3
Toronto .........  01000300 •—4

Stolen bases--Kelly, Truesdale, Thomp
son, Lajole, Wendell. Sacrifice hits—
Jacobson, Kelly, Murray. Two-base hit 
—Sandberg. Double-plays—Murray to
Lajole; Schultz to Kelly. Struck out—
By Smith 2. by Gould 5. Bases on balle 
—Off Gould 2, off Smith 4. Wild pitch—
Gould. Left on bases—Toronto 9. Ro
chester1 6. Umpires—McBride and Car
penter.

Rochester won the second game, 1 to 0.
Justin pitched fine ball, and an error 
gave the Hustlere their only run. The 
Leafs could not hit Causey. Thompson 
got three of our five “blows.”

Justin had only one bad session—the 
second—but got thru this all right, only 
to have Murray boot the game away later.
It was in the eighth that the damage was 
done. WItn one down, Young walked 
and stole. Murray let Schepner’» ground
er go thru his legs, and the only run of Totals 
the game came over. Toronto—"The Leafs had a grand chance in the Toronto-
seventh. • Lajole singled and went to c f ' 4third on two infield outs. Murray and ^moson if *1"" 
Lalonge walked to fill the bases, but Jus- fj^oJ^ lb! !..
U'WRhTwo down in the eighth, Thomp-, gj,"

" ——— Murray, s.s.
Lalonge, o. .....
Justin, p. ......

Totals .5075668
.49365 - 67

Montreal. :.4846559 jL in.4336852
.3398443 i flf 1—Wednesday Scores.—

............... 3-5 Philadelphia
............ 8-1 Boston ..........
............. 9 Chicago ...

—Thursday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York.
St. Louis at Chicago.

.2-1New York 
Brooklyn. 
St. Louis.

1-2i 4 ,
son got his third hit, and Collins robbed 
us of a run by racing in and taking La- 
Joie’s liner off his shoe laces.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. \E

4 0 0 2
4 0 11
3 114
4 0 11

0 0 1
4 0 1 12
3 0 0 0
3 0 16
8 0 10

1ROCHESTER VS. TORONTO 
—AT 3.15 P.M.—

Combination Tickets at Moodey’a and Bay 
Tree Hotel.

91WILL DO IT RIGHT 
IN WORLD’S SERIES

’) V • • -
Rochester—

Collins, Lf.
Fisher, r.f. ..
Young, 2b. ..
Kelly, o.f. ..
Schepner, s.s. ...... 4
Rodriquez, lb. 
Wendell, 3b.
Sandberg, c. ... 
Causey, p. .

a,
JCURTAIN FOR MORAN 

IN PENNANT HOPES
[ g , *10SINGLES COMPETITION :

New York, Sept. 6.—Seats' for 
the world's series' baseball games 
this year Will not be reserved by 
mail, but every ticket possible 
will be placed on public sale at 
the ground, the New York Na
tional League club announced to
night. Numerous letters asking 
for reservations have been re
ceived by the club, it was stated.

“Absolutely no reservations 
will be made and nothing will be 
done In regard to the world’s 
series until the time has arrived, 
when it will be possible to issue 
an announcement covering all de
tails,” the club’s statement said.

FOR J. ROSS ROBERTSON TROPHY 
Lawn Bowlers arc reminded that the 

entries for the Dominion Oiampdonshl p 
in singles close on September 11. Draw 
will be published on the l»th and. play- 
starts on the 13th at 10.30 a.m. Send en
tries to R. B. Itice, Hon.-Secretary, 60 
Victoria street.___________________ ,______ __

r.'
: 4t

■
en

i dh'lti* 
npionehi 
bllshed 1 
1 record,

....32 1 6 27 13 0
H. O. A. E.

0 3 3 0
0 4 0 0
3 4 11
17 0 0
0 10 0 
0 0 10
0 2 12
16 2 0 
0 0 3 0

Giants Increase Lead to Ten 
Games by Downing 

Phillies Twice.

3

JUST CAN’T STOP 
THOSE CHICAGO SOX

Fisher placed a injury t 
Ik. The 
1 knee. 1

. 4

3
rts of a 
« the jo!

4a
At New York (Nauonal).—New York 

practically knocked Philadelphia out of 
tne pennant race here yesterday, win- 
ning both games of a double-header, the 
scores being 3 to 2 and 5 to 1. New 
York’s double victory increased its lesud 

Phll&û-erpnto. nas not won

result2
3

IT.
m

new two-ml 
There are e: 
tlbn walk,- 
■cratch of 
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27 11 3 
0 1 0—1 
0 0 0—0

29 0
Rochester ... 0 0 0 0 0
Toronto .........  0 0 0 0 0

Stolen bases—Murray 2, Young. Two- 
base hits—Kelly, Sandberg. Double-play 
—SChepner to Rodriquez. Struck out— 
By Causey 3, by Justin, 2. Bases on balls 
—Off Causey 6, .off Justin 3. Left oti 
bases—Rochester 7, Toronto 7. Umpires 
—McBride and Carpenter.

Totals
g to

Take Browns Into Camp in 
Handy Fashion—Seibold 

Was Wild.

played two games yesterday, the Bisons 
winning the. first 2 to 1 and Montreal 
taking the s'econd 5 to 8. Thé opening 
half was a* pitching duel between Mc
Cabe and Hoj 
Royals in tije 
very steady, w 
in two innings. Scores:

I
to ten games. .
a game on the Polo Grounds this sea- 

. ... Bender pitched great ball for 
Philadelphia in the first game until the 
eighth, when he weakened, and the Giants 
scored three runs. Burns doubled and 
scored oi: Herzog’s single. Kauff, who 
had let in a run with a muff and struck 
out twice with men on third, then won 
the game with a home run into the 
right-field grand stand, Herzog scoring 
ahead of him. The Giants won »he sec
ond game by knocking Rlxey out of the 
box ill two Innings, during which they 
scored four runs on five hits and two 
errors. Scores:

First game—
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 1
New York.........  0 0 0 0

Batteries—Bender and Killifer,- Schupp, 
Anderson and Rariden, .McCarty. _ 

Second gam _ „
Philadelphia ..00010000 0—1 6 2
New York.........  2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 •—f>7 1

Batteries—Kixey. Fittery and Killifer; 
Salhe and Rariden.

V
sc.h; B

Buffalo oHthit the 
md, but Gerner was 
Tyson was. hit hard

fd:

TORONTO ELEVEN 
BEAT N.Y. VETS

At St. Louis (American)—By taking 
yestetrday’s game. 4 to 1. in eleven in-, 
nings, Chicago made a clean swee 
the series amF strengthened its ho

A batting rally after^tw

WE STILL HAVE A 
X MARGIN OVER BIRDS

SToi
first place. A batting rally after<f^twd 
were out in the eleventh won for the vis
itors.
on a single by E. Collins, 
purposely passed, filling the bases. Felsch 
singled, scoring McMullin and E. Collins, 
and, while Fcisch was being run down 
between first and second, Jackson scored. 
Chicago’s run in the seventh was the 
result of successive singles by Jackson, 
Felsch and Gaud 11. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ..............0000001000 3—4 9 0
St. Louis  .........  0000000100 0—1 8 0

Batteries—Williams and Schalk; Soth- 
oron and Hale, Severoid.

I First gam 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal ..

R.H.E.
2 0 0 0 0 0 »—2 6 5 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 7 0 

Batteries—McCabe and Daly; Hoyt and 
Madden.vinft McMulllr singled and took third 

Jackson wasAt Providence (International).-^Schultz 
was wild yesterday and was batted hard 
by the Orioles. The entire Providence 
team appeared dazed and put up a sloppy 
game, Baltimore winning 10 to 4. In 
the seventh, while chasing a long drive 
from Mayer’s bat. Barber and Acosta 
ran together and both were unconscious 
five minutes, but later recovered and re
sumed playing. Score:
Providence ....0 10 0 1 11 
Baltimore

Batteries—Schultz and Mayer; Pam- 
ham, Hill and McAvoy.

Second game— R.H.E. 
2—3 11 3 
0—5 «6 1

Batteries—Tyson and Daly; Gerner and 
Howley.

Buffalo
Montreal

R.H.E.
0 1 0 0—2 6 1 
0 0 3 •—3 8 3

10 0 
0 2 2 Special to The Toronto World.

New Ycrk, Sept, 5.—The Toronto 
cricketers put up a fine game today in 
the last match of their tour against » 
Strom; team of the New York veterans at 
Manor Field, Staten Island, and won la 
great style by one wicket and 42 runs. 
The New Yorkers batted first on a.

)
ts.are

pounds each 
Ray Price.

The fir’st 
o’clock, «ton 
stand pertor

R.H.E.
A

R.H.E. 
0— 4 7 1 
3—10 It 1K 1 0 0 1 2 0 0»A AMj! splendid wicket, but were all put out for 

102. due principally to some excellent 
bowling by Wakefield, who captured five 
wickets for 42 runs. Toronto made a 
moderate start, the fifth wick*t falling 
with the score 42. Upon MoyBton and 
Seal becoming associated a great stand 
was made and 45 runs were added be
fore the partnership was broken, the 
former being cleverly snapped at the 
wicket by Kcrtlang for a fine timings of 
27 Two more wickets fell cheaply, 
eight now being down for 93. The New 
Yorkers made a great effort to snatch 
a victory, but lost their chance when 
Hull missed catching Seal In the long 
field with the score 101. After tills let 
off Seal hit the bowling all over the 
field and was still undefeated when tin* 
was called, having compiled a grand In
nings of 54. Yaxley also carried out Ms 
bat for a hard hit 15. Scores:

—New York Veterans—
Peteibcro won" the first half of the L. A. Hull l- Yaxley ............

Inter- city championship from the Toron- G. N. Ha y man, c Seal, b Yaxley 
to Bowling Ciub flveptn champions last B. Kortlang, b Wakefield ......
night on the latter alleys by 66 pine, on A. Hoskmge. Ib.w.^b Wakefield ..... 14
the three-game total. The Buckwheat S. R. Beresford, c Smith. Wakefield 8 
town five showed the only class of the j A. S. Durant, c Lambert, Wakefield 0
night when they tore off an 896 count ; F. G. Hates, run out ....................................... 18
in the second game, with their last game J. S. Bre-tz, c and b Wakefield ............. 6
counting 73». while the locals’ best S. Southern, not out ..............
spasm was also In that game when they A. J. Totterdell. run out . 
counted 727. Scores: . ;IT. Rushton. b Roberto ....

—Toronto Bowling Club— Extras ................................................
Players t let.

Bake i- ................VvV 190
James .
Mayor .
Moore .
Simpson

Totals ..

Players.
D. Solomon 
Ross ....
Fitzpatrick
Henderson
J. ,T. Solomon ... 116

Toto.h-

At Boston—Brooklyn and Boston di
vided p double-header, Cadore pitching 
Brooklyn to an easy 8 to 1 victory over 
the veteran Ed. Walsh in the opener, 
ahd Frank Allen holding the visitors to 
three hits in the second game, which 
Boston won 2 to 1. Brooklyn gave Ca
dore brilliant support and behind Allen 

Boston team also played flawless ball. 
MU Jus. pitching his first game in Bos
ton. was hit safely eight times, walked 
six men hit two, made a wild pitch and 

/a balk. The scores:
First gone—

Brooklyn ...
Boston .....JBI _ , ,

Batteries—Cadore and Krueger: Walsh 
anil Meyers.

Second game—
Brooklyn 
Boston .

At Philadelphia—Seibold held Boston to 
three hits, but Boston won the game,, 2 
to 1, because of his wildness. Score :

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 3 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 3

McCormlcl 
playground 
Wellington 1 
18 to 10 on 
grounds. » 
Hamilton . 
McCormick > 

Batterles- 
and Clarke, 
mead.

• X» At Newark.—Newark split even In a 
double-header with Richmond, losing the 
first game 2 to 1 and winning the sec
ond 12 to 2. Hank Eibel tried to do the 
“iron man" stunt, but was hammered 
hard in the second game. Scores:

First game—
Richmond
Newark ...........

Batteries—Eibel and Reynolds ; Small
wood and Egan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Richmond .........002000000—2 6 2

1 2 0 0 3 5 0 1 0—12 17 2 
Pen-

i
. 0Boston

Philadelphia .
Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; Seibold 

and Meyer.02000000 04H8E2

10000000 0—1 4 1
the

At Washington—Ayers was given splen
did support, end Washington shut out 
New York, 3 to 0. Three double-plays 
prevented the visitors from scoring. The 
score : R.H.S.
New York .........00000000 0—0 9 2
Washington ...10000020 •—3 8 1 

Batteries—Shocker. Cullop and Nuna- 
maker; Ayeis and Henry, Ainsmith.

R.H.E.
... 1 0 0 1 1 3 0 1) 2—8 16 i) 

. ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 1—1 5 3
t Newark

Batteries—Eibel and Reynolds; 
nington and Egan, Blackwell.|

R.H.E. 
0 0 0—1 3 2 
I) 1 •—2 8 0

At Buffalo.—Buffalo and Montreal 0 10 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0

Batteries—Miljus and Wheat; Allen 
and Trai.esser, Meyers.

INTER-CITY TENPINS.
PENNY ANTE-BETTING RIGHT OUT ON A PAIR OF “JOHNS” 10

0At Chicago—Ames had a little trouble 
holding Chicago’s hits well scattered, 
■While St. Louis gathered eighteen hits 
off Chicago twlrlers and won easily. 9 

Ames and Long led the assault 
on the local twlrlers with four hits 
each. Score :
St. Louis ....
Chicago .........

15/ s / / s //,////* /■m //t
!
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f HEy EDDIE,
A 1EAVE ML OUT 
4 THIS T/mE 
'A MUCHA'&LHiCP 
VA JUST The 

sSAAIE

to 4

R.H.E. 
0 3—9 18 4 
1 0—4 5 0

152 0 0 2 0 0__ 1 0 0 0 0 2
Batteries—Ames and Snyder: Carter, 

Prendevg-tet. Aidridge. Weaver and Wil-

0
6

10
i r HA. X

To SLIP SUMPM
ouer, hev f

TWO ^ 
U i PAlft. f 

wiw- J 
1 Meeeuy f z
.called to \ (
\ KÈEP H/M \ x
v—-V MÛWE5T/

2nd. 3rd. Total.son. 102143 140 Total107
92 139 352 

103 141 129 373 
134 150 156 . 440 
160 210 160 530

—Toronto—
H. Roberts, l> Kortlang .
P. Lambert, run out .........
M. Moyston. c Kortlang. b Ruehton.. 27
.1. W. Priestley, »i un out ........................... *
T. R. Smith, c Rushton. b Kortlang. r
A. Wakefield, 1- Hosklngs ........................ 7
If, Seal, not out ..................................
V. Saxton, b Southern i................
•Ty Hall, b Rushton ...,........... ..
A. Blackburn, o Hull, b Rushton
S. Yaxley, not out..............................
Extras............................................

Total for nine wickets .............

121Other teams not scheduled. 16
7 , 4

? i

WELL, ^UJAT !5 THERE TO 
plAT A fiA/R O JACKS

to Ber^
aav oNi-y (

i .............. 708 700 727 2135
—Feterboro Club—

let. 2nd. 3rd. Total.fSk 54
v 2 <148 396160: ss» 100 164 144 39*

116 i86 167 469
15! 191 139 481

204 1 37 457
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10Chicago,*- Sept. 5.—(Details for the 

world’s series are to be worked out at a 
special meeting of the National Baseball 
Commission, to be held in Cincinnati 
Sept. 20, President Johnson of the 
American League said tonight. The 
spirited race between Chicago and Boston 
for the American League. pennant will 
have been definitely enough settled by 
that time. President Johnson said, to 
assure going ahead w4th the plane.

Altho Charles A. Comiskey, president 
of the Chicago club, declines to make 
any statement claiming the American 
League championship, orders for world’s 
series seats are beginning to pour in from 
middle west cities, 
thosiaet placed an order reserving thirty- 
two box seats today. These orders are 
being held up, however, until Chicago is 
certain of beating out Boston.

There is a strong possibility that the 
series, if Chicago is the American League 
contender, will start in Chicago on Sat
urday, Oct. 6, President Johnson said. 
Altho the place * for playing the first 
game is decided by the toss of a coin, 
President Johnson
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“On quality and not merely on 

price does the ARABELA cigar 

claim your consideration.”

AY One Chicago en-
/
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res Ft Id tiie National 

League might waive this formality and 
agree to start the games in the west, so 
a Sunday game could be played.i (The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)m
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' 'i 1 HUSTLERS AGAIN.TvAFx:y ■ Æli SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
Toronto.I Toronto and ltociieste- will battl • 

today at the -s’: nd an1 Hee.rne will 
fo; the Leaf". Schacht will probably be
Manager Doolan’s choice. The game will 
be called at 3ai»

agitn
pitch

BjII i tr /Li i
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i'i

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy - 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffeeUene

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for freeadviee. Medicine 
furnished in tablet farm. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m, Sundays—10 a.m. te 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetei

DUS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

BASEBALL RECORDS

BAN DOPES OJLJT
OPENING GAME

From Joe Burke
Sporting Editor World: I was 

here for the Morris-Fulton fight. 
It was very uninteresting. Morris 
was warned for foul fighting 
more than fifteen times. I am 
going to Pitteburg to see Battling 
Lcvinsky and Harry Greb battle 
on Thursday night. Here’s to 
Uncle Sam and John Bull; may 
they always be on top. All the 
prominent sporting men were 
present at this Morris-Fulton 
fuss.

Boston Joe Burke. 
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 4.
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!• -EATS AGAIN 

FEATURE EVENT
»The World’s Selections XIy iBY CENTAURe »?Belmont Park, Seipt. 6.—Today*» race 

results are as follows:
FIRST RACE—S-year- old» and up, sell

ing, 7 furlongs, main course:
1. Rerenest, 110 (Butwell), 2 to 6. out,

■ ».

il

JLth Mm
jgp Chenault Hard Pressed 
nr Ridgemark at Hartford 

»—Geers is Last.

BELMONT PARK. VFIRST RACE—Nashville, Top o’ the
WrmCOND RACE—Part lzan, Amackaseln, 
etarwort. L _ „ ,

THIRD RACE—Julia Leon, Fairy
Wand, America II.

FOURTH RACE—Uppity Witchet,
Dawn Star. Ballast.

FIFTH RACE—Hie Nibs, Sam Ifc- 
Mcekin. Wooden Shoes. ;

SIXTH RACE—Paragourfllne, Masda, 
So Long Letty.

out. Bn2. Brooklyn, 106 (Rowan), 9 to 2, 1 to
3‘3°UHarvest King, 116 (Keogh), 6 to 1, 

even, out.
Time 1.2T 1-6. Voluepa also Tan. 
SECOND RACE—steeplechase, maiden 

S-year-olds and up,, aJbout 2 miles:
1. Carraghaleen, 146 (Brady), 9 to 20, 

out, out.
2. Peg o’ My Heart, 146 (Gilbert), 9

to 2. 4 to 6, out. , „ . .
3. Melodrama, 136 (Nicklaus), 8 to 1,

8 tu S. out. , ,
Time 4.161-6. Brand also ran.
THIRD RACE—2-year-olds and up. con

ditions. 1 mile: , ■ .. .
1. Queen of the Water, 106 (MCAtee), 

11 ta « 1 to 6. out.
2. Gax, 123 (Buxton), 2 to 6, out, out.
3. Babecock. 103 (McGraw), 60 to 1, 10

to 1. 3 to 2. „
Time 1.41 f-5. Kebo also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Autumn Heavyweight 

Handicap, all agee, 6 furlongs. stra.teht: 
1. Ima Frank, 111 (McTaggart), 4 to 1,

112.t Hank1 O’Day, 126 .Lotftus), 4 to 1,
^S^Hwifa, *100 (Trolse), 40 to 1, 10 to

Time 1.11 4-6. Rhine Malden and High 
Noon al*o ran.

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, con
ditions. 1 mile: . v „ .•

1. Libyan Sends, 112 (Keogh), 11 to 
20, out, out. .

?.. Passing Fancy, 98 (Rowan), 3 to 2, 
out, out.

(Only two starters.)
Time 1.412-6.
SIXTH RACE—61,4 furlongs, straight: 
1. Kibltfro Boy, 108 (Buxton), 7 to 1,

5 2° Moose° Head, 106 (Morys), 40 to 1,

1B3.tJlnt Dimiey. 112 (A. Collins). 20 to

11 Time 1.07.t0Wood Thrush, Approval, 
George Washington, Magnetite, Portia, 
Donnerella, Vizor also ran.

Iefl !

-

-iao grt, conn.. Sept. 5.—Another slx- 
„ featured the third Hay’s card of 
nd circuit meeting at Charter 
ufc, Peter Chenault and' Ridgemark 
to travel that far before_Murphy'a 
]Uon won the race by taking the 
at by a scant head over David 
(w gelding. It was the second win 
iftemoon for Tommy. Murphy, who 
»regon Hal to first money in an- 
pjjt heat race, the 2.09 pace, losing 
sud heat to Abbe Bond when the 
pjSn broke in the stretch and slip- 

to third place. J. O. Reay'e 
on» et the moat consistent per
la his four years on the track, 
difficulty In taking the 2.10 trot - 

Ight heats. Ed Geers, the veteran 
m started a horse in ail the three 
,nd finished last In every summary, 

i-o or hlff entries being distanced.
•nie i.07 trot was a bitterly contested 

Peter Chenault being the class of 
the field, but the stallion’s tendency to go 
_ J wlot forcing Murphy to lose the 
*"**1 third and fifth heats. Twice 
5n»r<Xienault broke in the first heat, 
{«thaws» able to pull up from the rear 
uTtba etretch and nose out Ridgemark, 
“LrT:——- onished poorer than second in 

six beats. Summaries: tro * Wee in five, 22,600, six heats:
b"8Qreat

T'/// I
k-

%TODAY’S ENTRES
I

T
AT MLMONT PARK.

A NATIONAL. TAIL.ORINO INSTITUTIONBelmont Park. N.Y., Sept. 6.—Entries 
for tomorrow are :

.FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, one m.le :
Top o’ Wave.... .*111 Nashville...........itll
Lady Moll... ...*M5 Star Finch .
Triple Crown.........
Deckmate........... . .112

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, five furlongs straight :
Partisan t-........106 Phalaris f ... ,.105
Slxten to One.. ..*103 Amackassin .. ..108

•100 Star Wort ..........108
..102 Sir Oracle ....1106 

THIRD RACE—The Quoque Handicap, 
mares, three -year-olds and up, six fur
longs, straight :
Fairy Wand.............120 Kohinoor
America ILt............ 108 Banshee U.t ...110
Ju’la Leon 

FOURTH RACE—The Mtneola Selling 
Stakes, two-year-olds, six furlongs 
straight : (■■■■j
Phalaris f........... *100 Tippity W. ....108
Sabretash.................*97 Dawn Star . J. .104
Ballast.......................MH ■■

FIFTH RAGE—Four-year-olds and up, 
sailing, one mile and a furlong 
Sam McMeekln. ...120 Pierrot
His Nibs..,...........112 Traction .......... .*105
Wooden Shoes... *115 

SIXTH RACF—Two-year-olds, maiden 
fillies, 5)4 furlongs straight : 
Paragourdine.,...1X4 Flying Dart ...114
Continent.................114 Princess Liont.,114
So Long Letty... .114 Brocatello t .. .114
Belvale................... .11* . Masda .. >.... . —114
Traverse t................lit

the
bay

U66 I s ■*
103 Burlingame . ■■*w2 fthad it

m t %Edith F.. 
Continent A1 !«

i’s i
<T

119
yj v126IS

A Tailoring Service
That Makes Qothes

Buying Safe

m
get Vj

m.to 18*131 7pH2 s *
b.r. (Leonard) 4 12 
<>eek, ch.c.

»< •992 12 
3 2 ro' M.

■in— ■>......... . 3 6 2 4 *ro
fy£iy”b.m. (Snow) 6 * 5 6 ro 

Ashbrook, b.g.
—) ..... .... dis
”î.08*-4; 2.071-2; 2.08 3-4; 2.081-4;

puertiiree in five, 21,200; four

cSron Hil b*, by Haï B.

V,l*s) \

t< St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5.—'Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
bids and up, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Silvery Shapiro, 112 (L. Hall), 6 to
1, 9 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Medford Boy, 106 (Berger), even, 1 
to 2 and out.

3.. Velvet, 104 (Bolton) , 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.09. Mex, Tantivy, Detour, 
THlotson, Rock of Luzerne, Ha’penny also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—The Algonquin Purse, 
three-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Phocion, 116 (Murphy), 7. to 2, 8 to
5 and even.

2. Nettie Walcutt, 109 (Coney), 4 to 1. 
7 to 6'and 2-to 5.

3. Money, 106 (Pickens), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.16. Flécha Negra, Rosewood, 
Hazel Nut, Kilkenny, Ben Hampeon also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Berlin, 114 (Steams), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.:
2. Kinney, 114 (Smith),. 4 to 5, 11 to 20 

and out.
3. Dick Williams, 126 (Murphy), 6 to

2, 3 to 6 and out.
Time 1.14. Noynim, Jessie Louise also 

ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile and a six- 

toôôTyth •
1., Birka, Ï-11 (Murphy), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
2, Bob Dundon, 106 (Berger), 11 to 5, 
o 5 and 1 to 4.
. Mculo Park, 113 (Corey), 3 to 1, even 

end 2 to 6.
Time 1.45. Chief Brown, El Pa to and 

Bank Bill also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards i
1. Tactless, 106 (Anderaon), 3 to 2, 2 

to-5 and 1 to 4.
2. Otsego, 108 (L. Gray), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Heater Smith, 90 (Dreyer), 15 to 1,

6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.45. County Court, Amulet, Col. 

McNab, Captain Fredericks also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards:
1. Toddling, 105 (Smith), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 5.
2. Miss Waters, 105 (Stevens), 2 to 1,

7 to 10 and 1 to 4.
3. Consoler, 105 (Mulcahey), 5 to 2, 4 to 

5 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.47. Do Right, Rose Juliet, 

Bessanta, Class A. also ran.

4,

tlmported. i
13 1 
2 13

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.) b.m. (Snow)

, b.m. (Small)... 3 2 4

^înSll: 2V1-2.
three In five, *1,600 thrpe

ER i—7*.

AT ST. LOUIS. : igE «E A »., by Kavalli (Bruede) 111 
Bàiÿnsa of Russia, ch.m. (Mur-
Lfcrii. WÜ' «500^.1.....................;■ 8 3

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 6.—Entries for 
Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds, 
5)4 furlongs:
Semcena...................107 Crucible .,,A..104

..104 John Hyner ...104 
;. .109 Oriental Girl ...111

of Men’s made-to-measure clothes has
* been

o
f:

«r2 2 2 66^ »
Iris T..
Breezy
Howard Bland. ...114 

SECOND 
year-olds and 
Miss Detroit..
Bars and Stars. ...109 Blue Racer .

169 -Charles B. .

Its members have not allowed their thoughts
What will give 

to you—has been the one

five yeara
to be diverted in any other direction, 
completer satisfaction to men 
thought and study.

*RACE—Claiming, three-
up, 6)4 furlongs:
. ...109 Run'g Queen .SATURDAY’S BIG CARIA

AT THE EXHIBITION

v
.109
.169 ie

,/Jj .109Borgo
Quartermaster.. ..112 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:
Do Right... — ...104 J. Thummel
Black Beauty. ....109 Capt. Ben .........
Increase..«..........,.109 Encore ,1
Elizabeth Lee.... 112 Detour ......... 1

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, thres-
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Lady Rowena....... 103 Mike ......... 10 3
Mias Shot...............103 Bon Otis »... .106
Pontefract.......... ..109 Loulsè Stone . .109
Vlreo..........................109 Belle of Klt’n..l09
Milton Roblee.... 109 Requiram ...........109

109 Beverly James 109 
_ 109 Rubicon II. ....115

; FIFTH RACE—Three- year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Duke of Shelby...108 Nightcap 
Otisgo. ...

b
WLe enjoying a brief stopover in De

troit <m'his way home from the A.A.U. 
championships at St. Louts, where he 
Mtsbllshed a new three-mile champion- 
*lp record, George Goulding sustained 
ta Injury thru falling on a. slippery slde- 
w«iit The noted Toronto walker» injured 
tie knee, which is one of the moot vital 
carts of a “ped,” but he was able to 
rive the Joint immediate attention, with 
th* result that he will again be in fine 
te*pe for the Exhibition race meet next

w 3 • 

1
r

ises:
lie

Wt,itism
leases
Affection*

lias, grown the present very 

complete organization—represented in the occupancy in all its floors, 

of the present large building, situated in the heart of Toronto business 

ni i o$ and shown in t^ie illustration at the head of .this talk- in its modern-

K-. ized appointments—large staff of skilled workmen — clean, bright,

[ ^ sanitary workrooms—a resident English buyer—carefully organized

& 0 clerical staff—Travelling Inspectors, covering every province in the

Dominion—over one thousand agencies, aAd the whole under the 

direction of an executive of business men, each an expert in his par

ticular department.

' < - ••‘■•i - ' ' j. ■> . <’

** A perfect service” is the motto of the House, No detail is carelessly 

passed over. As great care is given to the making of a button-hole as to the 

designing and cutting of a high-class garment, or the workmanship requisite 

to the most difficult part of its make-up.

r
:

[ Disease*.
Ice. Medicine 
l— 10 a.m to 1 
>a.m. to 1 p.m.

Saturday.
•æ injury is -not worrying Goulding; 

Kecrdlng to his "own words, and he is 
fltmly of the opinion that he will set a 
n«w two-mile record here this week. 
Here are eight entries for the Exhibi
tion walk, with Goulding starting on 
terzteh of course. Liberal handicaps 
hive been given to the seven other walk
ed; so that the redoubtable_George will 
probably make a new amateur miark for 
thi distance. Goulding himself declares 
tint he feels confident that he has re
gained all his former stride.

Mîtes have simply been pouring in 
for 4h* various events, particularly the 
bkyde contests. An eleventh hour entry 
wû received from a tug-of-war team 
representing the munition workers, who 
claim they have as much right in the 
military conyietitiona as the soldiers in 
uniform. The seven men on this team 
are giants, weighing not less than 225 
nednis each. They will be captained by 
Bay Price.

The first event will be started at 2 
O’clock, simultaneously with the grand 
stand performance.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Rio Brazos 
Eleanor----- 5S

4,:e -n

IHITE 96
...109 Mlkl f ala ............ 106

Fleuron II...........109
Conflagration........ 108 Lady Worth’n. .108
Moss Fox.................Ill Marie Coghill .113

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-yean- 
olds and up, one mile and 50 yards: ' 
James Oakley.... .106 White Crown ..103 
B. A. Jones......108 Biddy ...
Tarleton P.............. Ill Bertodano
Col. Gutetius.

Weather clear; track good.

Ont. mm.108Zali

I -,M;n 109
!in

mmVETS in

iii
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SEAST RIVERDALE BIRDS RACE.
8The East Riverdale Recreation Centre 

Pigeon Club flew the third race of their 
young birds’ series from Breslau, dis
tance, 58 miles, air line, with the fol
lowing results in yards per minute: V. 
Float, 1096.2; L. Anthony, 1096.9; P. 
Kleinslubor, 1093.5; J. Platt, 1039.5; J. 
Mathews. 1034.2; J. Wilkes, 1034.2; G. 
Angus, 1023.3; J. Kell, 1018.7; B. Deakin, 
1017.6: A. Parks. 1014.3; G. Wallace, 
1014.2; C. Hornett, 10133; J. Wood, 
1012.fi; H. Hayes, 1012.3; E, .Newberry. 
1011 3; J. Coles, 997.0; E. Break. 981.5; 
T. Haidman, 961.1; G. Thorogood, 966.8; 
G. Voisev. 874.8; J. Paul, 650.8. W. Bot- 
treks clock stopped, and two members 
did net report.

d.
hie Toronto 
ime today in 
ur against a 
k veterans at 

I and won in 
land 42 runs, 
first on a
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FLEW FROM MICHIGAN.

The G. N. H. A. flew thedr fifth young 
bird race from Iml&y City, Mich., a dis
tance of 2C0 nilles. Only Six birds 
reported home, up to close of race, with 
Mr. F. Jennings’ taking first positi 
winning 200-mile cup. Results Infyards 
per -minute;. F. Jennings. 673.17: K. Fos
ter, 638.69; H. Rushby, 536.58; G. Law
rence, 532.45; W. Walker, 525.02; Wyer, 
flying t4me. 10 hours, 31 minutes, 23 
omis.

!

Out styles are dressy, dignified and refined—apj^ealing^to the best taste 
v^t^evetyorder. Money is^eerfully refunded if not satisfactory.

These are some of the things that go to make this outstanding Canadian 
Tailoring House a National Institution known the Dominion over.

I put out for 
me excellent 
laptured five 
into made a 
•ick*t falling 
MoySton and 
great stand 

e added bo- 
broken

MfcCormick Recreation i Centre junior 
playground baseball team won from the 
Wellington Playground team of Hamilton 
18 to 10 on the holiday, at the former’s 
grounds. Score: R.H.E.
Hamilton .....1 0012050 1—10 12 4 
MeConnlck #...0 0302706 *—18 15 3 

Batteries—Howefl and Halt : 
and Clarke. Umpires—Baine and' Brins- 
mtad.

were
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you with to buy or sell7 Look over 

the classified advertisements and see how 
Interesting they are.
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EXHIBITION SPECIALS■A
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10
!xley ....

field .... 
Wakefield 98 
Wakefield 0
Id .'. «

0

*25 and $30SÏSBÏÏ1.5. 'tm14 r-»=
rissMAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHERE 4-. 1$

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-WearServe15
0

. .. 6

Cold ,
10 m

102
$m 1. . . 16 fy: C»4 You will like this delicious 

malt beverage of unsurpassed 
merit, rivalling jn flavour and 
satisfying qualities full strength 
White Label Ale, which for 
more than half a century has 
been the favorite of connois
seurs.

The House of Hobberlin Unitedtushton.. 27
................... t
lortlang. o

a

m64 V Vm I? 9 East Richmond Street, Torontom
2

151 Yonge Street2.on m115
.........10 1

mS/SS/ %y/imys/A'Ay//..........141 % mkm% ti «m1 IPI nX> vXn>XVvXSvSSSSiVO.ïv

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulesronto, lias been raced very ex
tensively this summer, having staited in 
14 races, winning 11 and three times 
second, and taking hie record of 2.11)4 

Irfth fokl at foot over a half-mile track early in June of
n™? Blœai this year Ingara has certainly proven

is Ç-™;# Tvîttie Fra- himself e. werthy son) of a worthy sire.
Pilot, by E.'ngen, 2.06)4, dam Lottie Fra wink!e Girl bay filly, foaled 1916, sired

Tbe^AshleyJt^^rm.^ Fox^ Æ|fby(^he»^«

H rCaitJieTS S^rofBSrold^rbre^- &ed by George CU^ Gay^bay filly toal^mé, sired

(ch h ) foaled'6iryedGb^nMcMtrtln, bMt mare and foal. g,red TMurtel°i^rgwdl, bay flUy. foaled 191*.
^by^ipi^VM^nleyrlu^ byBl^ byBI^ grc4 ^^
dam Lady Hiurthuig. by Elm City by damf N*le Lottie, by Noble W„ Sri51, Be*81® LongrweH, by
Stamboul. 2.07*4. very fashion- t^rticnlarly handsome «By Noble W., 2j«%.
ablo breeding, and George Raster lea jV-V; . eîtatdetiof claes. She Is a Cynthia McMartin. bay f»y. foaled I^yner won first In a lajgefiem or su^ 
■splendid type of tho standard-bred. He ÊTttlfuHv eaitSl mare, very free and 1916. sired by McMartin. by MpPhereon. Hon rivo-yesr-olifc and a'8®| 
wen first and second Hi the classes MtJti )7ut a perfect trotting gait: by McKinley, 2.11 )i: .dam Emma Frasier, shir as a vwo-year-ol
shown. Another la Jack Rayner. a son $ t^.0 three, four. She resembles A» UlCtC fillies are pri.-» winners, ami w-ri- :1.:' 1 p'on ‘ j- r„ -, aulated on *of the former horse foaled p 1915: d=m , Jus- one. WS^iou -fcr ,j1an|ie,s ,he harn of th, Ashley Stock Farm if Mr. Aslncy 1;» ^o Jbi1 reng.atu,lateo on
Cmnia Frasier, by R.ngeu PUo.. oj Bin- '- ; • , ,t(ks like a most promising stfon'g with many prize ribbons. Mr. condition and fit to show

. ^ , .. , Her *ire Ingara. who Is owned Ashley also received the gold medal for | look m pernci concwutm _
nudKrousTSSd vum toe* ^hteyjvy Mesmi. Imlth and Proctor^ of To-1 the best standard bred mare. xn any company,

Stock Farm. She was sired by Noble W..

foal at foot by .George Rayner. 
Another brood more 
Is Emir* Frarier

Stock Farm. She was 
2.1314.A TRIP THRU BARNS 

AT EXHIBITION WITH 
THE STANDARD BREDS

î For the special ailments of. men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

Iy
h Inn ia.8 a

I
Li* I E «ft

From Dealers, Hotel and Cafes. RICaRD’S SPECIFIC
1k !-1

■
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
65!^ Elm Street, Toronto.

His string is
1 li-

The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited
Main 333^ TORONTO, ONT
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I leaving town on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Whitman, n Canso, Nova Scotia. She 
will accompany her husband as far as 
Mulgrave on his way to Newfoundland.

Miss Veteaa Moffatt is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Howard Robertson, in Barrie.

Col. and Mrs. J. B. MacLean have re
turned from St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.

The marriage has been arranged, to 
take place shortly, of Captain Leonard F. 
Bishop, Can. Res. Cavalry, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bishop, Brantford, 
Ont., to Aileen, only daughter of the late 
Mr. Alfred E. Overall and Mrs. John 
Mutch and niece of Lieut.-CoL and Mrs. 
A. C. Macdonald, 64 Addison road W., and 
Whitchurch House, Whitchurch, Oxon, 
England. -

Miss Marguerite Holden, Westmount, is 
visiting friends in town.

The engagement is announced of Capt. 
J. F. Inderwick, Canadian Engineers, to 
Marjory Lanyon, youngest daughter of 
the late Mr. Edmund Handcock, Cardiff, 
Wales.

Her Majesty Queen Mary to arranging 
that every scrap of waste wool is care
fully preserved, to be transmitted to an 
oignnization which is devoting itself to 
the collection of wool for reopinning into 
yarn for blankets and comforts for the 
forcée.
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Women for Food. Con? 
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i 1Lady McBride, widow of the late Sir 

Richard McBride, and her six daughters 
have reached Victoria, B.C., from Lon- ' 
don and were met by. Hon. John Hart, 
finance minister, representing the pro
vincial government, Mr. W. J. Bowser 
and several former colleagues of the late 
provincial premier. The provincial gov
ernment is arranging a memorial service, 
to toe held in Christ Church this week.

Mrs. J. Douglas Ha sen, wife of the 
minister of marine and fisheries, who 
has been in England since the spring, 
to expected back in Canada shortly.

Mrs. Arthur Peuchen, ever since her 
arrival in England, has been assisting 
Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley with the prisoners’ 
of war work, in which she would be an 
Invaluable assistant. Miss Jessie Peuchep 
to at St, Duns tan's Hospital for the 
Blind; and since he was wounded, Mr. 
Alan Peuchen, Royal Field Artillery, has 
been in the Queen Alexandra Hospital for 
officers in Grosvenor road, where he to 
slowly recovering from several serious 
Wounds.

Mir. and Mrs. Harry Coutoon are in their 
house at the corner of Madison and 
Lowtber avenues.

h .I 1 you. 
moi , «

ath
vâ1 tlMr. Herbert C.’ "Hoover. Food Con

troller,^. for ■ the ^'United States, " with 
whom H<m. W.r J._ Hanna, ♦Food 
Controller for Canada, is working in 
close harmony, has issued >th 

lowing card _gf_iajtructionsjto_houBe-

meal a day. 
or barley/*

"breakfast^ 
twenty-four-, hours 
your baker Fill not bako, beyond his 
nT£da, Cut the ; loaf on the table 
‘cnSStohly as required. Use ^stale 
breaaifor cooking, toast*, etCj/ fiat

normal%.If each persen weekly saves 
onetpound-. of wheat flour, that
means 150,000,600 „more bushels of 
wheat for the allies to mix in their 

This will help them. to_sava
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B-□ P For breakfast, for that after- 
school hungriness, for tea or 
Sunday supper, few dishes can 
be served with so little trouble or 
such wholesome, appetizing satis
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t *! SH Lifebuoy Soap is always on guard against dirt and 
disease. In the home, at your work, for hands and 
face, for shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on die watch against germ and microbe. Withal, 
the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it a real 
pleasure to use this “ super soap.”

Mrs. C. T. Hutchins, wife of Com
mander Hutchins of the British navy, 
and more recently stationed at Pekin, 
China, has arrived- in Ottawa and is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Timothy Ang
lin. Captain Huvchtns is now in com
mand of one of the largest, destroyers 
afloat. Mrs. Hutchins is a sister of Hon. 
Justice Anglin.

Major Vincent Hughes and his two 
sons are in Toronto with the Hon. Sir 
Glenholm anj Lady Falconbridge, and 
will return to Ottawa this week, when 
his sons will go back to Lennoxville to 
college.

Mrs. Valentine Schuyler, who has been 
staying with her father, Hon. Justice 
Britton, left yesterday for her home In 
New York. Mrs. D. J. MriPhail, an
other daughter ot the former, returned 
last week to Kingston.

- Toro

'J
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Ü
8.Mrs. Stuart Heath has returned from 

Myskoka and is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Spadina avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. Sneilgrove, their three 
daughters, and Capt. George Watt have 
returned to town from Woodlngton, 
Musk oka.

th
hi. Artu
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■cash prices I ghone Colle* 
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inII CORN FLAKES:

HEALTH SOAP Capt. George Watt has been moved to 
Ottawa, t

iPIMMiss Bessie Nicholls, who has been 
visiting Prof, and Mrs. Alexander at De 
Grass! Point, has returned home.

er*' “ whift

Smg u«Mr Pau' Wells returned this we* from 
his cottage In Muakoka.The old proverb “ prevention is better than cure” 

is another way of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start 
using it to-day and see that the 

children use it.
The mild antiseptic 
odor vanishes quickly 

k after use.
j At All Grocers —

Lever Mothers 
Limited 

TORONTO

essGet the original—made from carefully 
selected southern sweet com by a strictly 
Canadian Company in their up-to-date 
plant at London, Ontario.

Ask for the red, white and green 
package—the kind Canadian families have 
been buying for over eleven years. Refuse 
all substitutes.

Mise Fraser, superintendent of the I. 
O.D.E. Preventorium, has returned to 
town from a holiday spent in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia.

II Mr. Aid. Ryding and Mrs. Ryding have 
returned to town from a fortnight's visit 
to Port Arthur.

:: ,$
4H

ND-There has been some discussion as to 
whether the Canadian practice of mak
ing the military nurses lieutenants was 
a wise one. But in a cable a few days 
ago which fold of the demonstration 
given the Rooeevelt Hospital unit! in 
France when it moved from its tempor
ary quarters to a great permanent hos
pital within the American army zone, 
was the following: "There Is a deep in
terest thruout the expeditionary force in 
the movement to bestow a commissioned 
rank upon the new army nurses, 
is done by other nations, 
many instances where nurses have to act 
on their own responsibility in ever-re
curring emergencies, and on these oc
casions a definite rank would be at in
valuable assistance."

Mr. W. B. Northrop, M.P., and Mrs. 
Northrop, who have been spending a 
few weeks at the Highland Inn, Al
gonquin Park, returned to Belleville last 
Week.

Miss Mary Aoland, Ottawa.'to-coming 
Shortly to town, where she will attend 
the Bishop Stratiuui School.

CoL and Mrs. Toller have r 
Ottawa from St. Andrews, N. 
they have been spending the U

b, and all 
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Miss Edith Baldwin has returned from 
Muskoka, and will be with Mrs. Crerar 
at Dtmedln, Hamilton, for the winter.
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On Monday, in Kingston, the Ladles’

Auxiliary of the Army and Navy Veter- Mr. L. Babayan has returned from a 
ans opened a lunch car for returned sol- .motor trip to New York and) Montreal.
diers. General Hemming received the --------- -
first cup of coffee from the car, and com- Mrs. H Grosser Gorki™, who has been 
fended the unaertaking. Major Starr wlth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Dean of Ontario, also spoke, and several Greaves, in Ottawa, for the last few 
other Important people.^ weeks, has returned home. ^

à »
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ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.

most popular comediennes who have ever 
appeared at Shea’s Theatre, will headline 
the bill next week. Miss Seeley, assisted 
by a company of nine clever boys, will 
offert her newest musical Innovation, 
"Seeley’s Syncopated Studio," in which 
she introduces the newest ragtime songs 
and dances and a "Jaz Band.” Olive 
Briscoe, the charming character comedi
enne, also returns to Shea’s this week 
after an absence of several years.

H )• one
. iit

i
Miss Marguerite Fleury has been visit

ing Miss Dorothy Henderson In Hamilton.
NMiss Ruth Campbell has arrived In To

ronto to visit her sister, Miss Jessie 
Campbell, who is taking a course in 
massage at the military hospital .

ie
better tor su 
fi&, eczema,e“YOU'RE IN LOVE,’»

E >"
Wm

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell, 14 Walmer road, isMarie Flynn, the latest of Toronto’s 
song-birds to break into the stellar posi
tions, will oe at the head of Arthur Ham
mers tein’s latest musical comedy offer
ing, "You’re in Love,” which comes to 
the Alexandra for one week, commencing 
Monday evening. Sept. 10, after its suc
cessful run of eight months at the Ca- 

' eino Theatre, New York, and two months 
at the Garrick Theatre, Chicago. “You’re 
in Love” is from the pens of the authors 
of "The Firefly," “Katinka" and “High 
Jinks.” Reserve seats for “You’re in 
Love’’ are on sale at the theatre box 
office today.

I

tion.i Nurs-s.Sampson's.
*1’ :--------- ----

r i Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ahrens are leaving 
Lambton Mills this week to take up their 
-residence on the banka of the St. Law
rence, some 200 miles.least of Toronto.

m AT THE STRAND.“THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR.”

FIND DRIVER GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

with a stage name of Blanche Stewart, 
was one of the occupants of the car 
and sustained injuries which confined 
her to the hospital fey- some time. She 
was unable to throw any light on the 
cause of the accident. She stated that 
there had been no evidence of drink
ing nor ha.1 she seen the bottle of 
whiskey. Coroner Pickering was of 
the opinion, however, that there was 
sufficient evidence to -how that there 
had ibeeen gross carelessness. F. H. 
Snyder conducted the Investigation 
for the crown.

Ei A phenomenal and unprecedented suc
cess is “Beware of Strangers,” the 
strong feature, which is creating in To
ronto fully as groat a furore as it did in 
New-York and Chicago, showing at the 
Strand Theatre, And all who witness it 
come away with the conviction that they 
have witnessed one of the most sensa^ 
tlonhl and dramatic films that have ever 
been screened.

“The Almighty Dollar," an inspiring 
photodrama, featuring 
E. K. Lincoln and June 
one of the big features 
-4HH at Loew’e Yonge

i Theand fascinating 
Frances Nelson,
Elvldgc, will toe
of next wAAlf’iï
Streqrt Theatre <Ad Winter Garden. “The 
Shrapnel Dodgers," a quartet of returned 
Canadian heroes, will head a snappy 
vaudeville bill, presenting a‘rare treat 
in the way of trench talk, songs and 
musical stunts that are pulled off behind 
the lines.

ÎR OPPOSING DEPUTATIONS 
SEE BOARD OF CONTROL

Parks Committee Will Be Asked 
for Ruling Regarding 

Baseball.

j
V Toronto Sunday World SPFE

shall, presid

It

m IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

I t
II \Jury Decides Mrs. H. Hender- 

- son’s Death Resulted 
From Negligence.

.1,

5c Per Copy. 'aITëâstIn
also a West 
234 Yonge *U 
Stort.

LOU-TELLEGEN AT MADISON.
"PRETTY BABY” AT THE GRAND.

A fine romantic actor in a fine ro
mantic photoplay will be the order of the 

_. . , , „ - , day at the Madison Theatre the latter
The stories of Wallace Irwin concern- half of this week, starting today, when 

jng the adventures of his well-known the feature will be Lou-Tellegen in “ 
character, Hashimura Togo, have maae Long Trail." This is a virile, red-blood- 
all America laugh, and the feature Para- ed photodrama, crammed full of action, 
mount photoplay of the same character, and act amid the solitudes and silences 
portrayed by the celebrated Japanese 0f the great northwest, 
screen star, Sessue Hayawkawar who will 
headline the bill at the Hippodrome next 
week, is calculated to drive away the 
"blues.” The picture tells the story of a 
Japanese nooleman who leaves his native 
country under a clgnd. An all-star vau
deville bill will

,1iZ THE HIPPODROME.“Pretty Baby," the offering at the 
Grand’ Opera House next week, to a 
sparkling new musical comedy that has 
received commendation at the hands of 
reviewers all over the country. All the 
way down from Jimmie Hodges and 
Jean Tynes, the co-stars, to the humble 
choristers, the voices are exoellenL The 
production is full of new and original 
novelties.

The parks committee will be called 
upon, to decide whether or not boys 
will be allowed to , play baseball in 
Dovercourt Park. Two large depu
tations appeared before the control
lers yesterday, speaking for and 
against the continuance of the sport 
and the board finally decided to 
fer the matter to the committee.

C. E. Pierce, 24 Fairbank

Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.
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The
A jury under Coroner Dr. L. Pick

ering investigating the death of Mrs. 
Helen Henderson, who was killed in a

CITY'S SHARE INC SES.B i
illf ;!■ An increase of $8,429 is seen in the 

city's share of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company’s earnings for the 
month just closed over the corre
sponding month last year. During 
August the amount paid the city has 
been calculated at the rate at 20 per 
cent. The agreement calls. for eight 
per cent, on the first million dollars 
in each year, and a sliding scale which 
brings the city 10, 12, 1-5 and finally 
20 per cent, on all the takings over 
$3,000,000 lin the year.

The figures for August are as fol
lows:

MAY REGISTER ILLEGITIMATESI i motor car accident opposite 1501 '.Vest 
King street early on the morning of 
Aug. 8, found that Clements J. Mc
Carthy, the driver of the car, had dis
played Cplpable negligence by reckless 
tiriving'&.nd was guilty of manslaugh
ter. The evidence aa related by two 
of thekwitnesses revealed the fact that 
there had been liquor In the oar, and 
according to Detective William H.
Nichols McCarthy admitted that he 
had taken one or two drinks. Both 
Detective Nichols and Police Constable 
Albert O. Reynolds testified to finding 
a broken bottl earod whiskey splashed
over the pavement lAugust, 1917 ............ $516,966

Blanche Durward, who is an actress August, 1916 .............. 474,824

reft J "CANARY COTTAGE."■
Social Service Commission Seeks Au

thority to Keep Record.

The social service commission ■ J» 
seeking authority to compel the reg
istration with the commission of all 
illegitimate children whose mothers 1 __ 
have resided in Toronto less than a 
year. It, is claimed that mothers who 
are not légal residents of the city 
place such children in boarding 
houses and later desert them and they 

• become a city charge. The Intention 
is to place, where possible, the re-, 
sponsibllity for their care upon the 
father, or upon the municipality from 
which the mother came. ~ » ' ■

.2 avenue,
complained of damage to property 
and danger to person^ in the vicinity, 
while J. E. Baker, superintendent of 
Westmoreland Avenue Methodist 
Chufch Sunday School, spoke on be
half of the boys. He contended that 
if the park is closed the players 
mi-ht be driven to worse places for 
their amusement.

SHEA’S.■ I Local theatregoers who enjoy good, 
clean, but lively musical comedy, have à 
treat in store for them in “Canary Cot
tage." Oliver Morosco’s (Successful play, 
which will come Jo the 
for the week beginning Sfept 17. The at
traction comes here direett from the Park 
Square Theatre, Boston. Mr. Morosco 
and Elmer Haï ris wrote' the book, and 
Earl Carroll produced theNyrics and mu-

•! HoI | Blossom Seeley, probably one of tile
be shown. HOUSE MOV11 

Nelson, 115
i

ill For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia

oyal Alexandra
GAYETY THEATRE.

-/.* In keeping with his settled policy of 
leaving all details of Ms productions to 
experts, Jack Singer, owner and pro
ducer of "The Behman Show,” coming to 
the Gayety next week, gave the scenic 
artists he engaged free hand, and the 
result is one of the most bewtideringly 
beautiful equipments of ecenery the bur
lesque stage has ever known.
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3 &if i Quickly Stops Sour, Burning Feeling and 

Makes Digestion Painless PTE, G. R. GARBUTT DEAD,

Made Many Attempts to Enlist Before 
He Was Finally Accepted.

R. H. Garbutt, 2026 East Queen 
street, who recently received word that 
his youngest son, Pte. Gee. Roy Gar
butt, had been dangerously wounded 
In the action at Lens and Hill 70, hais 
now been notified that his son has 
succumbed to wounds. The late Pte. 
Garbutt enlisted in Brockville in 1915, 
going to Montreal to join the 93rd 
Highlanders, but was rejected as be
low the required height. Returning to 
Toronto he joined the 33rd Battery and 
went to Kingston. While training he 
contracted pneumonia. On recovering 
and finding his battery had gone 
seas he was still bent on going to the 
front and enlisted in’ Petertboro with 
the 93rd Battalion. Since September 
of last year he served on the battle 
.line, seeing much active service, 
caping without a scratch until i 
tally wounded.

City’s
Receipts, share.

$103,393 
94,964

ifcwiN, HALE
Solicitors, N 

_ Bte. Moneys

Mackenzie
Solicitor*.

, Building, 65

The almost universal use of magnesia 
by physicians and specialists in the 
treatment of stomach troubles, ie due to 
the fact that it stops food fermentation 
and neutralizes the acid—the direct 
cause of nearly all stomach troubles. Of 
the many forms of magnesia, such as 
oxides, citrates, carbonates, sulphates,

, etc., the most suitable and efficient, and 
X the one prescribed by leading specialists 

i is blsur&ted magnesia, a teaspoonful of 
which in a little warm water immediately 
after eating will Instantly neutralize the 
acid, stop fermentation, and thus ensure 
painless normal digestion. Care should 
be taken to get. bisurated magnesia, as 
its action is infinitely more effective. It 
is also, by the way, usually stocked by 
druggists in convenient compressed tab
lets, as well as in the ordinary powder 
form. Stomach sufferers and dyspeptics No more thrilling drama has been told 
who follow this plan and pvoid the use in many years than that from the pen 
of pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drugs of Rex Beach“and entitled "The Bar- 
and medicines are invariably astonished rier,” being shown in picture form at 
to find that the stomach, relieved of the the Regent Theatre. The Regent syrp- 
Irritating acid and gas, soon regains its phony orchestra is delighting Its large 
normal tone, and can do its work alone audiences and Ernest Caldwell in his 
without the doubtful aid of artificial di- rendit’oit of "Where My Caravan Has 
Restants. Rested." is winning sincere approval.

-1$

•INTOLERANCE.’’

Ever since D. W. Griffith produced 
“The Birth of a Nation.” students of the 
screen and movie fans alike have been 
wondering whether the master director 
could repeat. Mr. Griffith makes answer 
to the question with the presentation of 
"Intolerance"—now playing at Massey 
Hall—a photographic spectacle that for 
sheer beauty, optical technique and skill 
in, handling huge masses of humanity, 
was. never surpassed.

Who will blame the modem woman for 
trying to look as young and attractive 
as she reasonably can? Why should she 
be placed at a disadvantage In numerous 
ways by wearing wrinkles, if she can 
avoid these hqjeful marks of advancing 
age? Few women, however, know what 
to do to effectually rid themselves of 
wrinkles or sagginess. Most of the ad
vertised preparations are unsatisfactory 
and very expensive. But,a very simple 
and harmless home remedy, which any 
woman can make, will/ work wonders 
where all the patent «preparations fail.

Buy an ounce of powdered saxollte at 
any drug store. Dissolve the whole ounce 
in a half-pint of witch hazel and

AUTO CASE REMANDED.

9 I Clfarlea Culbertson appeared yestor- 
daji before Judge Winchester in the 

umy or i minai court charged with 
criminal negligence In connection with 
an auto accident on Aug. 21. He 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded1 
until Wenlnesdawnert. Ball was fixed 
at $200. v
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Has been Canada’s favorite yeast fer ever a 
quarter of * century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep Irish end moist longer than that 
made with any other, ee that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be juet aa good as the first 

MADE IN CANADA

tmÜMgI
1 Sm; "THE BARRIER" AT REGENT.

:J COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. Eover- an
Bird Store, 
Phone AdelMaurice Rolwtetin, a young sorter, 

employed at the general postoffice, 
was committed for trial in the police 

1 court yesterday on a charge of stealing 
letters containing money. Roetofflce . 
officials stated that they had traced 
stolen getters to Holstein’s possession.

pfiiumcoMWff , ________________

bfe°RONTO'<&a EWGILLETT company limited
WINNipeo TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

? a wash lotion. The results are practically 
instantaneous: Marked improvement is 
noticed immediately after the very first 
trial. Wrinkles and sagging are correct
ed and the face feels so refreshed and 
smuglike. ABe II M
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A Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles
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OYSTERS V

«ALSO ALL KINDS SEA AND LAKE FISH, FROZEN AND FRESH OAUGHT, 
ARRIVING DAILY.

When you want any of the above ’Phone, Write or Wire m■WHITE & CO., LTD.
TORONTOCHURCH & FRONT STS., mamIlli■ if

|imsJOS. BAMFORD & SONS Krijlffi!
• '«0t

I' ll,Wholesale Commission Merchants
IFRUIT MARKET. TORONTO 

ALL KINDS FRUITS AND PRODUCE I 1,
m
«

Two Cars Fancy CALIFORNIA APPLES Dye Tomorrow SefI
ONE CAR FANdY KINGS. ONE CAR FANCY G RAVEN STEINS. 

Prices $3.00 to $3.25 Per Case. * I
UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Limited IPHONE MAIN 5612

Celery—35c to 90c _p«r. dozen bunches, 
according to quality. i

Çucumbers^Outaide-growti, 15c to lac 
per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—40c to 60c. a few at 76c per 
11-quart basket.

Gherkins—50c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket, 35c to 60c per 6-quart basket.

Hubbard squash—<$1.50 per dozen. .
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head,. $1.50 

per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per bl.
Onions—California, $3.75 per 110-lb. 

sack; . Kentucky, $2.75 per 176-lb. 
bag; Canadian, dried, 50c to 60c,per ll- 
quart basket, $5 per 75-lb. bag? green, 
25c to 30c per dozen bunches.

Onions—Pickling $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and 
$2 per 11-quart basket.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket; $1.75 to $2 per bag.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

1■

i
I

$
Canta loupes.

Cantaloupes are being shipped In in 
increasing quantities, and are of better 
quality, some Osage bringing 75c per 11- 
quart baslcet, Sugar Sweets going at 50c 
to 60c' per 31-quart, while poorer grades 
sold at 40c to 50c per 11-quart the 16- 
quarts selling at 75c to $1 and $1.25, ac
cording to quality.

Peaches.
There were a very few really choice 

peaches received, which brought $1.25 
per 11-quart basket, and S5c to 75o per 
six-quart leno, the other grades selling 
at 50c to 75c,pcr 11-quart basket, 30c to 
50c per six-quart leno basket, and 20c 
to 80c per six-quart flat 

Plums.
Plums were again shipped In heavily, 

and sold at 20c to 36c per six-quart flgt, 
36c to 7Bo per six-quart lenof 60o to 76c 
per 11-quart flat, and 60c to $1 per 11- 
quart leno.

NORTH TORONTO AND 8T. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

There was only a small attendance M 
the North Toronto Market yesterday, ana 
trade was quite slow.

Butter sold at 46c to 47o per lb. while 
new-laid eggs brought 50c and 650 per

Potatoes of choice quality brought 36e 
per six-quart basket, and 55c P®r ' 
quart, and also 35c per peck.. Tomatoes 
were only of fair quality and sold at 36c 

six-quart, and 50c to 56c per 11- 
lu*. t. Some of the best parsnips seen 
on the market so far th ^ season soldât 
three hunches for 10c.
per dozen; choice beans at 10c per small 
measure- onions, two for 5ç, and tnrw 
Sf lOc; cabbage. 5c P- head; caull-
«SS ^"and 1|oc^ch;emimp^ln 1* 

and 15c each; pickling eucumber. brought 
from 35c to 75c per ffl-quart basket wmie 
small gherkins sold et >1.20 per “ duarL 
Beets and carrots both sold at
bU#CEe Pennington, Humber Bay. brought 
In a load of exceptionally ^oicevege 
tables, comprising most of the above. 
Grsin—

Fall ,
Goose wheat,
Barley—None °**e™* _d 
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

n&rSetvsTl, ton. .$12 mo 113 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 10 00 U 
Hay. old. Per. ton.. ■ • • • 1| 00 “
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 is
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per ^ ^

D&P^Cepehoz:7..$0 45 to $0

S55*»r’.*3;;|a .

Boiling fowl. 0 23
Live hens, lb.■ 0 is
Sprin^,drUmCkprodu=.V;Who,eL,e.

utter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares..... .$0 « to to 
utter, creamery, sol ds.. 0 43 
utter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
utter, dairy, lb................... 0 37
ure Lard- 
Tierces, lb.............
20-lb. pails .....
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .....
20-lb. palls ^........
Pound prints ..

Eggs, No. l’«, per 
Eggs, selects, per doz.. ..
Eggs, in cartons, per doz.
Cheese, old, per lb..
Cheese, new, lb......
Cheese, new, twins.
Honey, 5-lbs., lb. ...
Honey, 10-lbs . lb.....
Honey, 60-lb., per lb..
Honey, comb, per ooz.-.-Beef, hindquarters, cwjfe 00to $20 .00

Beef, choice sides, cwf.. 16 50 17 5
Beef, forequarters,:x*t;; 12 00 IS 60

OnTcwt".... 10 00 12 00

ns' °0 it
.... 19 00
____ 11 oo
.../ 9 50
cvt. 22 00

... 21 50

.. 19 00
Paid to Producer.

Pears.
Pears were not of very good quality, 

and sold, at 25c to 30c per six-quart flat, 
30c to 40c per six-quart leno, 30c to 50c 
per 11-quar* flat, and 65c to 75c per 11- 
quart leno.

Ï

ILawton Berries.
Lawton berries continue to come in, 

and sold at 13c to 16c per box.
Black Currant*.

Black currants are still being shipped
in In email quantities and sold at $2 to 
$2.40 per 11-quart basket, and $1 to $1.25 
per six-quart basket.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes sold a little better yesterday, 

at 30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, 30c per 
six-quart leno, and 20c to 25c1 per six- 
quart flat.

Corn.
Good corn sold at 18c to 20c per dozen, 

poorer going at 12c to 15c, while some 
very low grade went as low as 8c per 
dozen.

wheat, bush-NominaLaL ^

Eggplant.
Eggplant spoils very quickly this sea

son some which showed waste selling at 
20c to 30c per 11-quart basket, choice 
quality going at 40c to 60c.

Pepper*.
Red peppers are exceedingly scarce, 

and sold at $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket The green ones are plentiful and 
a slow sale ,at 35c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

I
t

Vegetable Marrow.
Vegetable marrow ie a glut on tne 

market, some being disposed of as low 
as 10c per 11 -quart baskeL 

• Head Lettuce.
Imported Boston head lettuce of good 

quality Is now coming In, and sells at 
$2.60 per case ot two dozen.

White &. Co. had a car of peaches, 
and tomatoes from C. Howard 

a car of bananas, 
a car 

upes, at

0
0

I
0
0

-"Xplums
Fisher Queenston; 
selling at $2.50 to $3.50 per bunch; 
of New Mexico pink-flesh cantaloi

““à» SWÏ
jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On

tario potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag. 
The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

of Ontario potatoes, selling at

D )
.$0 25 tp $....

0 26
. 0 27

had a car
^Stronach & Sons had a car of Sunlfist

^"irMafagâ^P^^eflîifg a’ttfTPe?

.$0 20 to $....
0 21 *
0 22

doz... 0 47
0 50<UChas. S. Simpson had two cars of Bart

lett pears, selling at $3 to $3.75 per case, a car of California Albert*, peaches, at 
$1.50 per case, and .Cantaloupes, at $z.4U 
per flat case.

McWllllam 
pears, one
and one at $3.75 per case.

A. A McKinnon had a car 
potatoes, selling at $1.90 to $2 P^ bag.

h Peters had a car of jveniucjiy 
ontons, selling at $2.75 per 76-lb. bag.

Who|esal.2oFrult..oc per „

0 54
.... 0 30

.........0 24
lb... 0 24% 

... 0 16 

... 0 1554& Everlst had two cars of 
selling at $3 to $3.25 per case,

of Ontario

6 "is0 14
3 2500

iumBeefhjr 
Beef, c 
Lambs,
Lambs, lb.X_.. 
Veal, No.-l.X 
Mutton, cwt. .. 
Veal, common . 
Hogs, 120 to 150, lb>- 
Hogs, light, eft... 
Hogs

qui^tirT-JV per K™t 
basket, with some-Choice at 75c; Ducless, 
$6.50 per

0 26
0 24

21 00$6.50 per ool., $2.50 per bushel hamper; 
others. $2 per bushel hamper.

b"antaloupes-New f"J»5 4(£

$1.25 per

15
13 0
23 50 
23 00 
20 00vy, cwt

Being
Ices—Pouto TBchper ‘lVquart flats, $1 to

** Currant»—Black. $2 to $2.40 per 
quart basket, $1 to $1.2oper six-quart.
9 Grapes—California, Malaga 32.75 per 

Tokay, $4.50 per case, seedless,

PrlLlvq^------ - ,
Spring Chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Old ducks, lb...............» 10
Roosters, lb. •••••••■••■ “
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs............... 0 -°

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb...........
Roosters, lb. •■•••••••■• ® 5n
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 20
Fowl, over 4 lbs...............0Ï2
Squabs, per dozen...........3 60

Ophlr ...........Farmers'" Market.

Fall wheat—$2.15 to $2.20.
Goose wheat—$2.15.
Barley—Malting, $1.20.
Buckwheat—-Nominal. __
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy (new), $13 to $15 per 

ton; mixed and clover (new), $10 to $12

$0 20 to $....
0 1711-

case;
$2Lemonrs—Venllllis, $6 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.76

P6peactas—California, $1.50 per case; 
Canadians, 20c to 30c per

“H'SSSiMr »•;[ “ g-•; 

sîTÆ. ‘srt.r.s “y

75c i>er six-quart lenos ; 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart flats, and 60c to 85c, and $1 pe
^PeS-s—California, $3 to $3 75 per case;; 
r*«.naxilan 25c to 40c pen 6-quart flats, 

to 45*o per six-quart leno, 30c to 50c 
ll-qdart flat, 65c to 75c per 11-quart

i
,.$0 25 to $0 28

0 20 I1:::: i
i "66 : t.a ■

t

35c HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calf skins, green, flat,x27c; 
veal,'kip, 22c; horsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; city lambskins, shearling* and 
pelts, 50c to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flaL cur
ed, 20c to 21c; deacon or bob calf, $1.75 
to $2.60 each; horsehides, country take
off, No. L $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 
1 sheepskins, $2 to $2.50; horsehair, 
farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—-City rendered, solids, tn oar- 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In bar- 

Tfels, No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14o 
to 16c. - , _

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

per
^Tomatoes—3#c to 40c per 11-quart flat, 
50c per 11-quart leno. 20c to 2oc per slx- 
nnart flat and 30c per six-quart leno,9 Thlmbleberrles-lSc to 16c per box.

Watermelons—50c to 75c each, a few 
at $1.

1Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket,

$1 per bag. , ___Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 
to 60c per 11-quart basket; Lima., 30c to 
35c per 6-quart, 60c per 11-quart. 

Cabbage—Not much sale, 60c per bush-
61 Carrots—20c to 80c per 11-quart bas
ket $1 per bay.

Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.50 per case.

50c

»«
■WM. B. LBVAOJS 

phone Junction 1649WESLEY DUNN 
Plume Park. 184

Established 1863
4 is

DUNN & LEVACK à

ILive Stock Commission Dealers in
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs Im m

BUnion Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal __ nTrrrM 

Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY .^I^woMPSONf Jmmtion 56W
Ih^fstiSS^SS^^PrGSLEY.FBïtojjuVN „ we «rj do th, real

Bill Stock In your name to oor care. Hire car numoer 
Office Phone, Jonction 2627
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at $7.25: 1 cow, 1220 lbe„ at $8; 4,' 3680 
lbs., st $6.25

Milk-jrs and springers—1 at $88.50, 1 
at $80 and 1 at $108.

Hogs--33,,'6380 Ids., at $18.25; 1, 390 lbs.. 
at $15.76; 1, 361) toe., at $16.76; 14 , 2460 
lbs., at $16.75.

Calves—2, 280 lbs., at $15; 2r380 lbs., 
at $14: 1, ISO lbs., at $15,50; 1, 290 lba„ 
at *12.50; 1, 980 lbs., at $13; 1, 950 lbs., 
at $10.50; L 200 lbe., at $12.50.

Sheep and lambs—2 sheep, 360 lbs., at 
$6; 10 lambs, 860 lbs., at $15.10; 3, 180 
lbs., at—$11 ; 12, 93C lbs., at $15.35; 1, 
60 ibs., at $11; 31, 2ueO lbs., at $15.35; 
4, 480 lbs., at $10.50; 18, 1360 lbs., at 
115.10; 1, 60 lbs., at $11; 3, 180 lbs., at 
111; 1, 240 lbs., at $la; 34, 2700 lbs., at 
115.10: 3, 170 lbs., at $11; 29, 2480 lbe., at 
115.10; 9, 896 lbs., at $16.25 : 46 , 3460 lbs., 

at $15.35; 86, 6600 lbs., at $16.26; 20, 1370 
lbs., at $11.60.

Properties for Sale.
live stock marketSix times dally, one* Sunday, eegee 

consecutive Insertions, or one week • 
contlnuoua advertising In Dally and 
Sunday wàrld, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
advertising

Lot 25x265, Oakville, $50
PAYABLE $1 down and $1 monthly until 

paid; Ideal location; high, dry and 
level; only short distance from sta
tion. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street. ______v -

There was a fair run of cattle at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, nearly 
1200 head all told, but the quality- of the 
stock on sale wan not of a very high 
order and left much to be desired from 
this -standpoint. The great bulk of the 
offerings ' was of Ulterior quality, and 
butchers in search of Choice butcher cat
tle bad difficulty In getting enough to 
supply local requirements.

There was a steady demand for good 
to choice hreedy stockera and feeders, 
while all other classes were slow of sale. 
Bulls and cows held about steady with 
Tuesday’s closing

Theie was, as stated, an extra good 
demand for choice heavyweight steers. 
Altogether the market must be regarded 
as a satlsfaclbry one.

Sheep end Lamb*.
Choice lambs sold at from $15.35 to 

$15.50, yearlings. $11 to $12; light handy 
rlieep, $16 to $11, and heavy fat sheep, 
$7.50 to $9.

E Farms for Sale- "Help Wanted ___

i’tbe world Office, <0 West
sod street. ___________—-
fgt^WERHOUSE or sub - «ta- 

wan • T?irtor experienced in high ten- 
Uon ^‘ salary one hundred dollars 

Traveling expenses reiund- per month. ^ . service. Applica-a *f“5jSi*fvoi particulars to Calgary 
^er Complny. Limited, Seebe, Al-

Lot on Yonge Street
SOUTH of Richmond Hill, 83 x 300; good 

garden soil; electric cars pass front of 
loL Price $1000, $10 down and $10
monthly,_________________________ ,

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
$25 cash starts you, balance $5 monthly 
for five acres of excellent soil; con
venient to car line; only eight miles 
out T-Tubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria street.

100 ACRES—Brick house, »gw bank barn, 
large implement shed, windmill, sno, 
spring creek, soil clay loam, good 
stock and grain farm; Ideal location. 
withinV driving «stance of Toronto; 
price $100 per acts. Apply J. Ground & 
Son, 106 Woburn avenue, Toronto. 
Phone Belmont 144. 9

G
Farms Wanted

H. P. Kennedy, Limited^ sold 4 cars 
yesterday. Fair to good butchers brought 
from $K to $6 per çw».f and stocker» $8 
to $9. Mr. Wilson, salesman for H. P. 
Kennedy, Limited, stated that the- mar
ket for extra, choice butchers, few of 
which were on the market, was strong, 
while for slickers, of which there were 
some good ones In the market, it was 
fair. ?

The firm sold 1 deck of lambs at $16.40, 
with one exception, noted below, the top 
of the market.

FARMS WANTED—It you wish to sell 
your farmer exchange It for city pro
perty for qplck results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. -ibons Want!

Florida Properb^s for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS ahd investments. 

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

Tenders Wanted for Ribbed Expanded 
Metal and Corrugated Plate 

Reinfdrcing Steel.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA 

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until noon September 10, 
1917, for Ribbed, Corrugated or 
tailed Plate and Expanded Metal 
creto Reinforcing Steel.

All tenders to oe based on one hundred 
thousand (100,000) square feet (more or 
less) of 24-inch gauge Expanded Metal, 
with combined reinforcing and centring 
properties; and fifty-seven thousand 
(57,000) square feet (more or less) of 
24-inch gauge Ribbed Expanded Metal aJ 
above, or 24-inch gauge Ribbed, Corru
gated or Dovetailed steel Plate, deliv
ered on the site, to be In conformity with 
the samples submitted, and to comply 
In physical properties and tests with the 
specifications of the American Society 
for Testing Materials.

Deliveries to commence on or before 
October 1, 1917, and to Continue as di
rected in such quantities as to insure 
complete delivery by December 31, 1917. 
The tender shall state the date deliveries 
can be commenced.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order ot the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so. 
If the tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted an additional cheque Tor a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. ( 5 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender must be de
posited before the contract Is signed. 
The total security will be forfeited If 
the contractor fails to complete the work
contracted for. ... ___ ,_____

Payments for material will be made
m?amples must be submitted with tender. 

The lowest or any tender not noces-
^Envetopes* containing tenders to be 
maiked “Tender foV Ribbei Expanded 
Metal and Corrugated Plate RetnforciM 
Steel,” and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Aroociate.

Parliament Buildings,

;er- w.Articles tor sale______
r-SlLE ^OINTMENT positively
him 1 Protruding, itching and 

w- b Apply druggist, 84
^n^St West, or Alver. oui bher-

Farmers!

^le%SS«Wer,” 739 Broadview
Toronto._____ *-------- ---------—v—
-----reltTnG» endlcsç, âny

2% inch ’canvas covered 
length- *65 cents per foot. N.
S 13? Wk stieeLToro^to.------

d pOOL tablet-new and «ÏLlJSRD *ïD„,yles. Special induce- 
giightly used styles. and*^ow pviCes.
oî^d'iu?Bim»rd Company.. 163 King 

west. \______ _—-

5
Calves,

Choice veal calves prere in demand at, 
$14 50 to $15; light medium calves, $13.50 
to $14; era seen and common calves, $6.50 
to $10, and heavy fat calves. $7 to $9. 
There was a fair run and a steady to 
strong trade for eheep, lambs and calves 
of the better Quality^

A feature of the -market yesterday was 
the advance in the price of hogs, which 
wont up from $17.76 to $18.25, a gain
°Receipts wyre 96 cars, 1133 
catvtK; 1205 hogs and 1722 
lambs.

ior
Room to Rent.can Dove-

Con-
C. Zcagman A Sons.

C. Zcagman & Sons soid 1 bull, 1560 
lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1190 roe., at $7; 8 cows, 
3500 lbs, at $6.76; 1, 1160 lbs., at *8;
2 bulls. 1670 lbs., at $#.60; 2, 1130 lbs., at 
$6.3p; 12 steers, 10,160 lbs., at $7.40; 1 
cow, 590 lbs., at $8.10; 1 canner, 880 lbs., 
at $5.50; 1 cow, 980 lbs., at $7.35; 1, 98'J

lbs., at $6.36 ; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.75; 1, l|6p 
lbs , at $6.26: 4 bulls, 3100 lbs., at $6.50;
2. 2420 lbs,, at $7.10; 1 bull, 1670 lbs., at 
$7.10; 1. leto lbs., at $8; 1 cow, M0 lbs., 
at $6.90; 7 steers, 6470 ioe., at $8.86; 2, 
1930 lbs., at $8.26; 7 cattle, 6900 lbe., at 
$5.80 : 5 , 4750 lbe., at $6.76; 1, 1140 lbs., at 
SS.16; 1, 1130 lbs., at $7.50; 10 heifers, 
7250 lbs., at $7.40; 16 cattle. 17,8o0 1hs at 
$7.75: 1, 1180 lbs., at $7; 1 bull, 760 ^JS^ 
at $6.25: 1, 1001» lbs., at $7; 5 bulls. 3920 
ibs.. at $6.60: 3, 2060 lba, 4t $6.25; 3, 
2610 lb* . at $8.25; 3, 24*0 lbs., at $6.76:
1 cow 920 lbs., at $5.60; 2 bulls. 2140 
lbs., at $1: 1. 900 lbs., at *8Æ5T 1 ccw. 
890 lbs., at $6; 1 heifer, 800 foa.. at $8.76;
2 cattle. 2000 ibs., at *8.26; 1. 117°
at $7.36; 12 heifers. «070 lbe., at $7.25; 
1, 450 lbe., at $6: 2, 760 lbs.,-Sat $6ÆO; 
1, 286 lbs., at $11; 3, 450 lbe. at $16.50;
3, 3460 lbs,, at $8.60; 1, 1300 lbs., at $7.60. 

Milkers and springers—Two sold for
$150. 1 at $74.50, 1 at $64.60 and 6 for
,0C. Ztegman & Sens sold 60 lambs at 
$15.60 per cwt.; 120 lambs, at from $15 
to $15.25; SC sheep, $9.50 to $12: SO choice 
calves, $15 to $15.50: 100 common oalvM 
$10 to $13.25: 30 grass calves, $6-75 to $8. 
200 bogs. $18.25, fed and watered, and 
125 hog*. $17.25, f.o.b. „

The quotations given by Ç. Zeagman 
& Sons $15.50 per cwt. for lambs, 50 In 
all. wee. as far as The Worid was able 
to learn, the top of the market, an^ in- 
flicates the strong tone of the market 
generally for this class Of stock.

W. Etrldge.
bought 25 milkers and 

springers at from t>5 to $120, and 30 
«toFirprs at •from $7.60 to *8.5". •

C McCurdy bought 40 good butter»., 
weighing ficm 960 to M00 »a. 
he paid from $10.26 to $10.76. Mr. Me 
Curw stated that good choice butchers 
were scarce and hard to got, and more 
would have found a ready eala.

Harris Abattoir Co.
t0«. Rbo-Vhte'480r cattl^yesterday" 
Steers and hcl^rs coat «8.50 to $1U co^- 
$5.50 to $8.75, end bulle, $6 to $8.60.

A BED-SITTING ROOM on ground floor,
suitable for two ladies. Apply 935 Do- 
vercourt road.ile or 

atis- Rooms and Board
ACCOMMODATION FOR EXHIBITION

visitors. The Beresford Hotel, 250 
fjueen cast. Special permanent rates 
for weék or month, every modern con-

. veniencf. phone Main 1388.___________
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ’

cattle, 240 
sheep and

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

McDonald A Halllean
McDonald & Halllgan sold 1

MlGoo»°heavySst«ra, $11 to $11.50; oholce
b9U50htoS'$9*^; medmm0iufoherSbU$8C?5rto 
$9.25 ;1 common -butchers, ÎT50 to $8 26; 
choice c.uwfl, $8 to $8.50; ffood cow«, $7.50 
to $7.85* mealum coWs« $5.75 to $7.25* 
commoh cows, $6 tq $0.50 ; earners, $5.26 
to $5.76; choice butis, $8 to $8.50; good 

$7 25 to $7.75; common, tp medium 
$6 25 to AT; best milkers and spring

ers. ’$90 to $120; medium milkers and
SPMcÈoMal^& HalVgan sold 200 lambs at 

from $16 25 to $95.4*; 38 lambs, common 
variety at $12.25; 10 Sheep at $9 o $11; 
culls at $6 to $6; 60 calves from $9.25 to 
$15; 250 hogs at $18.25, fed and watered; 

j. Atwell A Sons.
J. Atwell 4- Sons bought so ter during 

the week 275 cattle; 100 of these were 
feeders, weighing. from 850 to 925 lbs., 
and costing from $8.76.to $9.16.

Mr. Atwell bought 100 Stockers, weigh
ing from 775 to 850 . lbs., which cost 
him from $8 to $8,60. For the balance of 
the lot, about 76 head a mlxed tot of 
steers and betters, weighing from 600 
to 700 lbs.. Mr. Atwell, paid from $7 to 
$7.75.

15 cars ofMotor Care and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, ail types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street j_

THE CLOSED CAR SEASON

«5====£rt»dSWanteci.
______ -r-srrîTrA Co. pâÿ highest
«TH. MARSHAL. C(jnl(sllU ai houses, 

cash S603. Broadway Han,Phone tone** _____________
46» a «• ----------------------  ;---------’

Ie now on. 
Make note of the following list and do 
not let them be picked up without tak
ing advantage of the opportunity to 
get what you want before they are 
all sold.s m Material 1 bulls,

bullsSLIGHTLY USED sixteen Ford sedan,
spare tire, set tire chains. This is not 

you find many 
but little

aster-
eaver

fcullderf SuPPi1^ - ^8, Van Horne 
JunoL 4006, ^ and

? in the condition that 
used cars. Tires show 
upholstering and paint much like new. 
Owner called out of city on short 
notice. One look at It Will convince
you of its value. ^__________________

«750—ANOTHER sixteen Ford sedan, 
with two-unit Gray A Davis starkr: 
non-skids on rear.; all Urea new first
of year._______________ - _____________

SEVENTEEN Ford sedan; run less than
three thousand miles; starter._______

SIXTEEN Ford coupelct. _____________
MCLAUGHLIN coupe._____________________
CADILLAC coupe.
ONE Flanders coupe, In dally uw by

dodtor._______ ____________________________
DETACHABLE coupe top, to fit fourteen

Ford roadster body._________________
DETACHABLE closed top for thirteen

Ford touring.___________________ _________
SEVENTEEN Ford coupelet.
SEVENTEEN Ford coupelet body._______
SPARE PARTS—We aie the original 

spate part people, and wo carry the 
largest stock of slightly used autb 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw'S Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, June ■
tlon 3384.__________ *________________ v_

.DON’T GO HOME Without that . used 
W Ford that you have longed to own.

'■ wear,
J

V? L©

: «£~3r ai

I Si, .3Se mT tin. gm

I U7 Yonge street.___________■
I EiCŸctlSW^NTED for ca*h 
I ”i$l King Went. _______ _J

:
Corbett A Hall

«SlaïSf S* “is
butchers at $9.5» to $9.86; medium butch
ers at $8.76 to $9.25; common butchers 
at $7.50 to $8.25; choice COWS at $8.20 
to $8.40; good cows at $7,75 to $8; me
dium at 17.25 to $7.50; Cjxnmon at $6^5 
to $6.75; canners at $6,60 to $5.75, good 
to choice bulls at $8.26 to- $8.76; butcher 
bulls at $7.60 to $8.25; heavy botogna 
bulls at $6.76 to $7.25; light bologna bulls 
at $6.26 to $6.60; hogs, fed and watered,
atCorbett, Hall, CoughUn Co. sold 36» 
lambs at from «15.25 to $15.60: 25 eheep 
at $9 to $11.50; 150 calves at $8 to $16.50;
3 decks hogs at $18.25, fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley „ „
Rice & -Whaley sold 10 cars of live

mon at «7.5» to $84 Cholce cows at $8.26 
to $8.60; good cows at «7 to $8; canners 
At $5.25 to $5.75;-stockera at $7.50 to $8, 
feeders at $5-50 to.W.50; good to choice 
bulls at $8.50 )<y-.$«.26f .butcher bulto at 
$7 5u to $8.25; heavy bologna hulls at $e:le to $?;• bplls at $6
to $6.50; spying lambs at $15 to $15.50, 
choice veals at $14.60 to $15; medium 
calves at $12 to $14; common, calves at 
$6.60 to $9; hogs, fed and watered, at 
$18.26. . ,

Dunn A Levack
Dunn & Levack sold 25 cars at the 

prices quoted below: „„
Butdiera—1, 1220 lbs., at «10.76; 23,

1080 lbs., at $10.40; 20, 900 lbs., at $9.75; 
11, 1020 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1010_ U)S., at
«10.26; 4, 930 Ibs., at $9.10; 4, 1100 IbA, 
at $9.70; 1, 1200 lbs., at $10.50; 17, 830 
lbs., at $8.20; 1. 900 lbs:, at $8.75; 10, 
940 lbs., at $9.26; 8, 1020 lbe., at $9.20, 
4, 1100 lbs., at $9.66; 9. 930 lbs., at $9.10; 
2, 1010 lbs., at $10.20; 15, 880 lbs., at 
$8.50.Stockers—15, 880 lbs., at $9.10; 6, 740 
lbs., at $8.10; 4, 640 lbs., at $6.80; 2. 790 
lbs., at $8; 2, 830 lbs., at <$T.50: 4, 740 
lbs., at $8; 9, 440 lbs., at «8; 1, 810 lbe., 
at $8.50; 10, 820 lbs., at $8.25; 6. 72» lbs., 
at $8; 4, 730 tbs., at «7.90; 10, 820 Hbs., at 
$8; 6, 740 lbs., at «7.26.

Bulls—1, 970 lbs., at $7: 3, 640 lbs., at 
$6.50; 2, 650 lb A, at $6.50; 1, 8)0 lbs., at
' Cows—2. 1100 lbs., at $8; 1, 1170 lbs., 
at $8.35; 1, 1290 lbs., at $8; 4, 1160 Ibs., 
at $7.65; 6. 1110 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 950 lbs., 
at $6; 5, 1120 lbs., at $5.20; 2, 1120 lbs., 
at $7.85; 2, 1000 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 950 lbs.. 
at $7.75; 1, 980 lbs,, at $5.66; 2, 840 lbs., 
at $5.65; 2, 1110 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 880 lbs., 
at $7.35; 3. 820 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1010 lbs., 
at $9.10; 6, 820 lbe., at $5.85; 2, 116» lbs., 
at $8.25; 2, 1020 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 960 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 1010 lbs., at $6; 1, 890 lbs., at 
$7.60; 3, 1120 lbs., at «7.75; 1. 980 JJ®.. at 
$5.65; 3. 1070 lbs., at $8.06 : 2, 1170 lbs., 
at $7.50; 2. 1050 lbs., at $7.50; 4, 1160 
lbs., at $7.60; 3, 1010 lbs., at $6; 2, 820 
lbs., at $5.90. . .... .

Milkers and springers—2 at $130 each, 
1 at $120; 2 at *106 each; 3 at $105 each,
1 Hogs—^400 &at $18.25, fed and watered.

Lambs—600 at $16.25 to $15.60; culls" at 
$10 to $11.50.

Sheep—70 at $10 to *11.
CMves—25 at «10 to *15.50.

SwIft^Canadlan Co.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

200 cattle: Butchers cost from $9.50 to 
$10.75; culls from $9.50 to $10.76; cows 
at $6 to $8.50; bulls at $6.26 to $7.50. 

Quinn A Hlsey
Quinn & Hlsey sold 6 ears Of stock at 

the Union Yards on Wednesday:
Cows—The firm sold 2 cows, 1170 lbs., 

at $8.10; 1, 970 lbs., at $5.76; 1, 970 lbs., 
aC $7.60; 1, 1420 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 81» lbs., 
at $5.25. M „

Butchers—8, 1010 lbs., at $10; 2, 970 
lbs., at *8.25; 1, 1000 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 
820 lbs., at *8; 1, 1010 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 
870 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 760 lbs., at $6.60; 
8, 780 lbs., at $7.75.

Bulls—1, 760 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 720 lbs., 
at $6.65. . ___

Stockers—3, 350 lbe., at $6.76; 6, 730 
lbs., at $7.65. ....

They sold 70 sheep at from *9 to $11 
per cwt. ; SO lambs at $11 to $16.36, and a 
shipment of hogs at «18.25, fed and

at $80

W. Etridge

McLeod, Central Block, 
Ottawa.

Dancing Legal Notice»“SMITH * 4 Fairvlew "boulevard,
r^nanT^^mtom"dt!!OCand 
L tastniction. Private studio 

ntc Temple. Our ballroom class is 
Will you join us !

Gerrard

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Dental Manufacturing 
Company, Limited.

Manufacturing Company, Limited, of To- 
ronto carrying on business tn©re, na® made’ an* alignment onder the ABBlgn^ 
mg-ntfl and Prclortnccfl ActP ot all it® 

credlts and effects to E. Fergus 
Whlteiaw, of Toronto, for the general 
benefit of Its creditors. -

A meeting of Its creditors will be held 
office of said E. Ftiyus Whlteiaw. No. 

105 Petefkln Building, 162-164 Bay street,

s- srssr^ 
J ssss wArssAsnsrs

their remuneration, and for the order
ing of th* affairs ef the eatate feneralb’.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee with the proort 
and particulars thereof, required by^,^M 
act, on or before the day of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that eft« 
the twenty-second day of Octobw-, 1917. 
the assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the debtor among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which notice shall then have 
been given and that the assignee will not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim he «ball not then
have had ™“^RGUS wHITBLAW,
No. 105 Feterkin Building, 152-154 Bay 

street. ^^THENpmloN',
804 Royal Bank Building, Toronto, On

tario, Solicitor for Assignee.
Dated September 4, 1M7. ________

ly complete.
for prospectus.e

N east BUFFALO CATTLE.

• Sept. 5.-—Cattle—Re- 

60. Steady; $7 to

Disinfectants
East Buffalo, 

ceipta. 160. Steady. 
Veals—Receipts,

NothingfLENE kills all odors.
ir for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
eczema, all skin abrasions. _______o

Dentistry Touring cars, $22o up; segWtetg, $260 
up; trucks, $250 up. DaUgEiy to your 
home by road guarantetra -qr money re
funded. ,f you live within three hun
dred miles. Breakey, the Used Car

, Dealer. 41 Carlton,- 403 Yonge.________
-TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest 

method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co, 
l?," Church.

at
iaht, txuaunt.a specialist, prac- 

tted to painless tooth oxtrac- 
lt7 longe, opposite to.

Nurse.
n’s.

Fuel
«gyflSTL0.?- â,T.« Iff,

•toll, president.

*- Foot Specialist*
ÏÏTTÂST IN bTAN corn specialist, and

.u. a west Indian electrical masseur, 
SgtYonge street, care Thompson's Drug

World \
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.,

Chicago Sept. 5.—Cattle—Receipt»,
Ær$:«.6rrrÆ56-atockers wS feeders, $6 to «9.25; cows 

!nd htifers, $4.65 to $12.86; calves, «11.75
t0TT^£'^Reoelntfl 12,000: market, lower

|||«
115 75* bulk of. sales, $17 to $18.10. .^Iheép—Receipts, 22,000; market, week, 
lambs, native, «11.25 to «17.50.

grand trunk railway system

Canadian National^Exhibition, Toronto,

WE BUY, sell ana exenange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W.,"41435 Yongo street, Belmont 1919.

L NEWS. 
3BOYS AT

py the 1916 MAXWELL touring car that
you may have seen at my sales mar
kets can now be purchased for $560. It 
is newly painted, has brana-new bat
tery, and $44 overhaul; tires are good, 
and it runs good. If you want value 
for your money, here it Is. Owner just 
phoned other day to sell at above fig
ure Price heretofore has been $6o0. 
Come on in and take V home’ with you. 
Percy A Breakey, Used Car Dealer, 
44 Carlton, 402 Yonge________________

advised that 
World HAS *V Hotels_____ ____

HÔTEL TUSCÔ—Toronto’s Best Resi
dence hotel; sulendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

WINCH E6TE R~HOTEL—Wine h esteVlT) d 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or
week ______________________

ITI'MATES
1 Seeks Au-
icord. Patents and LegalHouse Moving

ftOU8E MOVi N G a n d Raising
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

CO.?
Of E^bl^n Vectors Willie run^romhead SUCKLING & CO.

and courts.
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We are Instructed by

A. S. CRIGHTON
—OF THE—

Canadian Credit Men’s Association
ASSIGNEE

T,o offer for sale at our Salesroom* 76 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, at 2 
o’clock p.tn., on

e Toronto as follows on 
September 3rd and 6th, leave Toron- 

t0 Union Station 4 30 p.m.. Exhibition

‘•s.ustr'isrio, «h.

ville Burlington Junction, Hamilton, DundaACopftown, Lynden Brant fort, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll and Lon

Lumber______ ' ___
LUMBER—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer 

Soaring, beaver board, pattern pine. 
Gecrge Rathbone, Limited, *Northcote 
avenu*.

Patents
H J. S.1-DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18
West Kibg street. Toronto. J_______

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 

Confederation Life Bldg., 
Books on patents free.^

Legal Cards
mWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Moneys loaned.

MACKENZIE A CORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 15 Bay street.

No. 504. 
Toronto. Wednesday, September 12

Paris,
don. „
grouSdT'Ur00 P-m.. ‘s^nyMde 1L05 

p.tn., for Port Credit, Oakville, Bu,r- 
l inet on Junction and. Hamilton.September 3-rd, 4th and 6t{? leave 
Par Male 11.00 p.m., West Toronto
1110 p.m., for Brampton, Georgetown, 
Guelph, Kitchener, Stratford and In
termediate stations.

Full particulars
Yonge sTre^uT^Unlon Station Ticket 

Office.

The stock belonging to the Insolvent 
estate ofPersonal ExhibitionNDED. J. N. ST. DENISDAVID JENKINS, 94 Oxford street, will

not be responsible or liable for any 
debts incurred b yany person or per
sons other than himself.__ ______________

loI'IH élNG WISHES to notify the pub
lic that in Sept. 15 1917, he becomes 
the proprietor of the California Cafe. 
517 Queen west, and will be ie&ptqistble 

debts for the above concern

. . Lost.

LOST—A golden brin^le English bull
bitchy In the vicinity of Carlton and 
Parliament streets. ■ Phone N. 4110, or
M. 681,____________________

LOST—A SMALL VAUSE, between At
tendait and Orillia, 
tend avenue, Toronto.

PARiRY SOUNDared yestor- 
ater in the 
arged with 
lection with 
ipr. 21. He 
s remanded1 
il was fixed

Consisting of— *
Men's Furnishings, Underwear,

Etc. ....................... ..............................S
Clothing.................................................. ?$X T!
Hats and Caps ... ............................. 25
Shop Furniture and Fitting*...... 861 00Reward 16 How- for arty . .

only after that date. from City _ Ticket 
corner King and«4954 42

Terms; U cash, 10 per cent at£me of salej 
balance at 2 and- 4 months, bearing inter 
est and satisfactorily secured.

Stock' and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Parry Sound and In- 
ventory at the office of the t

CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASSOCIATION
58 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO

Live Birds
ROPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Rupture Appliance»______
50NSÜLT J.. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 

Yonge. Toronto.

RIAL.
iung sorter, 

postofflee, 
i the police 
i of stealing 

Postofflee 
had traced 
possession.

«HtStoves.Messenger Service.
Special delivery, also cartage

contracts made. Business Messenger 
Co. College 1794,

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces ; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Mam 
3442. 108 Queen E. Synopsis of Canadian North

west. Land RegulationsiüMidwifery Typewriter»^MBER HOSPITAL—Privât* rooms;
J°°fl care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwcilavenue.

(it American rebuilt Underwoofd* ranted
writer* 'co^lT Victoria Ds°tml °n pa~ The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
niiarter-sectlon of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
hïrta Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
at for the District. Entry by proxy

be made at any Dominion Lands 
(but not Sub-Agency) on c*r-

Medical TO CONTRACTORStv Chir<^>ractors.,1 ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DIs- 
S~** Pay when cured. Consultation 
gQueen street east, 

a ®HAN, specialist. Disease of men, 
I —and fistula. 38 Gerrard east ed 
* .:«EEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and

Jr™ diseases. Experience enables me 
•treet* Eat's^act°i'y results. 18 Carlton

Sealed Tender*, marked “Tenders tor 
Pavilion,'’ addressed to the undersigned 
will be received at this department until 
Wednesday, September the 12th, for the 
erection of a Stock Judging PavUion at 
New Llskearth Plans and specifications 
can be seen W the office of the Direotor 
of Agriculture, New Ldekeard, and at this 
department. Bach tender must be ac
companied by an accepted tank cheque 
navaible to the Honorable F. G. Mac- 
Starmld, Minister of Public Works On- 
tario, and the boneflde signature, and ad
resses of sureties. The department ts 
not taund to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

By order y m<jNAU<3HTSN
Secretary of Public "Works, Ontario.

'Toronto. September 1st, 1917.
Newspapers publishing this without au- 

thority will not be paid for It

Ryrle Building,
Shutor; PalmerDOCTOR DOXSEE,

Y’onge street, corner
graduate.____________________ _

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
l reatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 
Pointmente.

Agency 
may 
Agency 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
ajnd cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at. least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. y ,

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
^Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain

ed watered.
Springers and milkers—Two 

each and 1 at $85.
J. B. Shields & Son.

J. ~B. Shields & Son sold 10 loads on 
Wednesday. They sold 15 cattle, 11,420 
lbs., at $7.60; 1. steer, 800 lbs., at $8; 2, 
1470 lbs., at $8; 9, 4630 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 
1660 lbs., et *8.50; 8, 2800 lbs., at $7; 
1, 770 lbs., at $6; 2, 1060 lbe., at $6.50: 

.2 cattle, 1S30 lbe., at $7.50; 1 steer, 970 
lbs., at $6.56; S, 299V lbs., at $6.60; 1
bull, 360 lta., at «7; 1 steer, 950 lbs., at
$5.60; S, 2960 Ibs., at $7.40; 3, 3140 lbs., at 
$8; 2 bulls. lUO lbs., at $6.45; 1, 710 lbs., 
at $5.60: 3, 3100 lbs., at $7; 6, 6260 lbs., 
at $7.75; 2, 2120 lbs., at $7.26; 1 better, 
890 lbs , at $8.75;. 1, 980 lbs., at $9; 6, 
5900 lbs. at $9.75; 14, 14,650 lbs., at $11; 
7 steers, 7100 Ibs., at «9.60; 1 bull, 1380 
lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1»,»». at $6.75; 9
steers. 8830 lbs., at $9.75; 6, 4160 lbs., at 
$S.40,’ 2, 1990 lbs., at $7.50; 5 cattle, 5430 
lbs., at $8.25: .4, 4900 Jbs- at $8.36; J.
3200 lbs., at $7.20; 2, 1880 lbs., at $6.60;
1, SCO lbs., at «5.30; J. cow, 1080 lbs., at 
$8.25: 1, 1080 lta., at $8: 1, 950 lbs., at 
*7.60; 4, 8770 lbe., at *9.60; 4 bullA 1980
lbs., at $9.50; 16 cattle. 15,000 lbe., at
$9.16; 1. S0O lbs., at «6.50; 1 heifer, 970 
lbs., at $7.50: 9. 7200 lta . at $9; 2110
lbs., at $7.90; 1. 1060 lbs. at $5.25; 3.
3300 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1000 lbs., $6.65; 
4, 4000 lbs., at $5.76; 3 betters, 1820 Uw.,

A
Marriage Licenses

TrW
Printing

DOCTOR'S
•''•nses. Open

VISITING or ^eme^^ra^ns^hum;i and li- 
Y onge.

wedding
evenings tired fifty cents.

Massage LoansG»â^JlEDA,L SULPHUR BATHS with
Sulfur SpringtUE&te b6f0re g°ing t0

•*^sàgë~u:
d^atments , _
a^7„AATassage'

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTamney, 139 Church. -

65 Bloor west.

assessor.FORTY YEARSElectrical,
by trained

Osteopathic
nurse. 716

soon as a
conditioner who has exhausted his

American Ambnseador to Italy 
Passes Thru Scotland

Special to The Toronto Worlds 
Kingston, Sept. 6.—After an extend

ed illness the death occurred today of 
e AV. S. Gordon, city assessor for forty

J __ Moving years, who retired in March. He was
■ ....v.-.. ----------------------73 years of age. His wife died eigh-
■ «’’other citler L*4®"?** teen months ago. Four sons and one

nr. j B, and dt.
A\ rite for estimates^ HIH the > red ^of Toronto; W. S„ of Syden- 

jC 21 Vine Street, Hamilton. Two haml Capt. G. D„ of the C.A.M.C., and
Miss Jessie, at homle.

489 Bloor West, on Visit $3.00 per acre.
Duties.—Must 

each of three j^ars, cultivate 50 acre* 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B._Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement wlU not be paid fcg.—1141.

reside six months In
London, Sept, 5.—Thomas Nelson 

here had nothing to do with politics.
;
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ST.PROMINENT MINING 
ENGINEER IN NORTH

RISE IN SILVER TO 
STIMULATE OUTPUT

SHINING TREE DISTRICT DESCRIBED
AS ONE OF ONTARIO’S BIG ONES

I

ANNOUNCEMENT SO DOi!

\ 1

Great Opportunities for Live Prospectors—Confla
gration Cleared Away Underbrush.

iCoviI Representative of Big Ameri
can Smelting and Explora

tion Company.

Inducement to Redevelop 
and Push Aggressive Ex

ploration.

» It. and I:■ l ■ ■ ■ »Our Engineering! Fewa;
Special to The Toronto World.

Sudbury, Ont, Sept. 6.—You leave 
Sudbury eut 6.30 «urn., taking the 
Canadian Northern 'train northbound, 
arriving in Kashbaw about ten o’clock 
in the forenoon of the same day. After 
an excellent dinner of fresh beef, new* 
potatoes, good bread and butter, top
ped oft with a Juicy raspberry pie, you 
start on your way Into the wilderness. 
You first portage about two thirds of 
a mile over a first class trail to the 
Shores of Detihesne Lake, where you 
may either embark in your own canoe 
or take the gasoline launch run by 
that genial giant, Ed. Steep. It is 
about 37 miles by water to the first 
stop by launch, and it takes about 
seven hours to make the trip, which is 
all down stream,- for one is now in 
James Bay waters. At seven p.m. the 
same afternoon we landed at the stop
ping place and little store on the south 
east bay of Washaquagama Lake. 
After a good night’s rest and a first 
rate breakfast of trout and other good 
things we started out to explore the

I forgot to say we saw one moose 
and hundreds of ducks of various 
breeds on our way down the river ftom 
the railroad.

or where' the veins have been blasted 
Into, one will find on the dumps 
numerous pieces of vein matter carry
ing visible gold. This may be seen 
by anyone who cares to make the trip. 
Many of these veins are two, three, 
four, and one or two I saw, five feet 
wide. One can pan gold by exit ting a 
moiled sample across the vein from 
wall to wall, crush it to a pul# in a 
mortar, pass it thru a 40 mesh sieve, 
then wash it in a gold pan. Nine out 
of every ten pans will give a nice tail 
of gold in the pan.

I saw more visible gold in this 
camp than any camp I have ever visit
ed, and I have been in all the gold 
camps in New Ontario. Visible gold 
was seen on the following properties: 
Kubdac, Kingstone, Burke and Lang- 
tan g, Bennett, Jefferson, Caswell, 
Rogers, Ribble, Ruel, Cochrane, Knox, 
McIntyre and McDonald, Savtlle and 
McVittie, Knox, Bullock, Clark Bros., 
Gosselin, Gibson, Moore and McDonald, 
McGuire and Steep,

I was informed by several most re
liable ' prospectors that there were 
many other , properties with excellent 
showings of visible gold. Many veins 
carry fine gold which is herd Jo see 
without a glass and a bucket of water, 
but will give a fine tail of gold in the 
gold pan.
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- EXAMINED McINTYREWorld Special Correspondent.
Cobalt, Sept. 4.—A few years ago 

some pessimists were predicting .the 
early exhaustion of the great ore de
posits of this camp. It was thought 
that the mines in .the conglomerate 
were pretty well worked out and that 
the igneous rocks would not be nearly 
as productive as the sedimentary se
ries. But these gloomy forecasts have 
not been realized.

, Some three or four years ago Dr. Alder- 
son resigned his position as president of 
the Colorado School of Mines in order to 
give more of his tfme to his profession and 
to mine development work. Since leaving 
the school it has lapsed into difficulties.*and 
the doctor has been urged ahd persuaded 
to again accept the direction of this im
portant institution with the understanding 
that this position shall not interfere with 
his connection with our house or other 
professional duties. "

Since he has been called back to the 
work which suffered so much from his 
absence it is unnecessary for us to say more 
concerning his efficiency and fidelity in dis
charging that trust. Since he has been 
begged and urged to take up the direction 
of the school again with a free hand and on 
flattering terms, it must be admitted that 
his stewardship speaks for itself.

Dr. Alderson enjoys in a rare degree the 
confidence and «import of strong banking, 
financial and professional circles, both East 
and West. His credentials come from such 
men as United States Senator C. S. Thomas, 
of Colorado ; Representative Edward T. 
Taylor, of Coioradb; State Representative 
and Chairman of Mines and! Mining Thomas 
Tonge; fortner United States Senator Simon 
Guggenheim, chairman of the board of di
rectors of the American Smelting & Re
fining Company, and United States Senator 
and) former Governor John F. Shaforth. 
The return of Dr. Alderson to the presi
dency of die Colorado School of Mines is 
causing hie host of friends to mention him 
prominently in connection with the Gov
ernorship of Colorado.

The /other members of the firm are 
young men, but men who have already won 
their spurs in the mining field. Dr. Aider- 
son says: “In organizing my firm for gen
eral engineering practice t 'selected three 
mining engineers, all of whom were techni
cal graduates and had also graduated from 
the UAiversity of Hard Knocks through in
timate acquaintance with the actual work 
of mining and mill practice and of geologi
cal field work.”

Hamilton W. Baker, M.E., is a graduate 
ûj^the Colorado School of Mines, who has 
%d extensive general experience in Color
ado, Nevada, Utah and Idaho. His spe
cialty is ore genesis and geology.

John M. Baker, M.E., his brother, is a 
graduate of the University of Buffalo. He 
took post-graduate work at the Colorado 
School of Mines. He has had extensive ex
perience 1 in New Mexico, Oregon, Idaho 
and Montana. His specialty is mining ma
chinery and operation. The Messrs. Baker 
had notable practical experience at Cornu-' 
copia, Oregon, where they developed and 
put on a highly profitable basis the Cornu
copia Mines Company and the Baker Mines 
Company.

Paul W. Gaeblein, M.E., is. a grad
uate of the Columbia School of Mines, New 
York. He has had two years’ experience 
at the Golden Cycle mill, Colorado, an 
#8,000,000 dividend-payer, and at Cornu
copia, Oregon, where ne designed and erect
ed the mill, besides having a large amount of 
other practice in mill designing and opera
tion. His specialty is mill work, and all 
of his mills have been successful and have 
done what was claimed for therm

Dr. Alderson says : “The work of these 
three associates has been successful and 
remunerative, especially in the work of de
veloping and putting mines or a paying 
basis, as well as increasing the efficiency 
of mill operations and a maximum recovery 
of values.”

Mr. Hamilton W. Baker arrived in To- 
ronto a week ago and is now in die north 
country visiting the principal camps and 
mines. We expect a report from him, col
laborating with Dr. Alderson and conferring 
with the other members of his firm, cover
ing the properties of the United Kirkland 
Gold Mines, Limited, and in a general way 
the Kirkland Lake gold camp. This report 
will be made public as soon as it is avail
able, which should be in the near future.

We bespeak for this firm and its several 
members, witii their excellent personnel, 
the glad extended • hand of fellowship from 
Canadian mining interests and investors and 
predict that they 'will become efficient co
workers in developing our local mining 
sources and in attracting with their recom
mendations capital to this country.

r-iOR several weeks we^ave been stating 
p from time to time that we were in 
* search of mining engineering talent 
which we would add in a permanent con
sulting capacity to our office organiza
tion.

Presence Believed to Betray 
Interest of Corporation 

in Porcupine.

1 II Ï-

I
It gives us pleasure to be ablç to an

nounce the selection by us of an engineer
ing, metallurgical and mine administration 
firm which meets the exacting standards 
which we had chosen to set up for our 
requirement!

This firm is Messrs. Alderson, Baker & 
Gaeblein, of Boston, Massachusetts; Boise, 
Idaho, and Toronto. This firm is now en
gaged with us in the capacity of consulting 
mining engineers and metallurgists.

We are doing our utmost to bring capi
tal into the Canadian north country for the 
development of its great mineral and 
natural resources, and by the same token 
we feel called upon to bring technical talent 
here also.

From World Special Correspondent.
Porcupine, Sept. 3.—W. H. Yeandle, 

jr., M.E., who is now in Porcupine on 
behalf of the United States Smelting, 
Refining and Mining Exploration Co., 
ljas had wide experience in the United 
States, also in Mexico, Alaska and the 
west coast of South America. His 
employers were for a short time in
terested in the Bbner property in A1-. 
aska but on his advice withdrew.

D. C. Jaokling of porphyry copper 
fame was at the same time going on 
with operations on a number of ad
joining properties all on the main 
land opposite Douglas Island and the 
once prominent Treadwell group. 
These properties were then being 
financed by the big mining bouse oi 
Hayden Stone & Co., of Boston and 
New York. They have, however, 
failed to make good because of the 
very low grade of the ore. Mr. Ye
andle at the time made himself very 
unpopular with Jackling and his back
ers by pointing out that the estimated 
recovery of over $1.26 per ton would 
never be realized owing to the method 
of mining which made it impossible 
to exclude a large amount of the 
country roclj. This is exactly what 
did happen, bringing .recoveries under 
$1 per ton and tho costs were less | 
than the estimate the mines have 
failed to pay and a large amount of 
money has been lost by Mr. Jack- 
ling and those who shared with him 
the outlay on the ill-fated enterprise.

Keen Insight.
Mr. Yeandle is bright, keen and 

broad and even during his first visit 
to Porcupine he was able to grasp 
the whole situation without difficulty. 
To assist him in becoming* familiar 
with the nature of the ore shoots in 
the camp he made a careful examina
tion of the McIntyre Consolidated, pass
ing thru all the stopes from the 500 
to the 1000 foot level, and it is under
stood that he was very favorably Im
pressed with that big property. “They 
have got it absolutely,” was his ex
pressive remark on leaving the mine.

The United States Smelting R. & 
Co., have large plants and 

in many, parts of the United

Within the .past 
year over a dozen new properties have 
either begun or have resumed opera
tions. Down in South Coleman the 
Adanac is now taking out some very 
fine ore. The Badger Is preparing to 
resume on as considerable scale. The 
People’s, the Gifford, the Cochrane and 
the Shamrock have been at work for 
some, time and progress is very satis- 

while the Timiskaming and 
are turning out as much of 

the white metal as at any .time in their

!
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The Hargrave is getting some very 

rich ore, and it is about to begin the 
exploration of the lower contact be
tween the diabase and keewatln from 
No. 3 shaft. Hfcre a depth of 450 feet 
has been attained, and a few feet 
more will reach .this contact 
diabase sill in this portion of the Co
balt silver region dips to the south
ward and therefore it is much lower 
down at the Timiekamlng and Beaver 
than ait the Hargrave, about three- 
quarters-of a mile further north.

The great Kerr Lake mine has ob
tained a good proportion of its ore 
from this same contact, and there are 
now very considerable reserves in this 
famous dividend payer.

The Hargrave under .the old regime 
was not aggressively worked, 
never had a chance, tho it adjoins and 
has the same vein system as the Kerr 
Lake. With the scheme of develop
ment now planned it is likely to‘.take 
a prominent place among the produc 
ers of this great camp.

The total production of Cobalt is 
now over 254,000,000 ounces, and its 
dividends are over $72,000,000.

Like Leadville, Colorado, Cobalt may 
’have a re-birth. Not many years ago 
it was believed that the ore deposits 
of Leadville had been bottomed. Its 
end seemed right at hand, but a lower 
or second contact was discovered, and 
ultimately an horizon of enrichment 
still further from the surface, and now 
the great Colorado gold, silver, zinc 
and lead field seems at its zenith. Tho 
•the formation there is different from 
that found here it seems probable that 
Cobalt has still a considerable future, 
and .the present high price of silver 
may stimulate developments of a most 
important character.

The camp Is now and always has 
been unique. Its future is not easily 
foretold. The. line between favorable 
and unfavorable ground is not nearly 
as distinctly marked as we find It ait 
Porcupine. So far the conglomerate 
has been by far the most productive, but 
it does not go to depth. The igneous 
rocks do, and a great deal of the future 
of the camp is in their keeping. Will 
someone find the source—the fountain 
from which its $150,000,000 has been 
flowing from 1904 to 19177 Meantime 
we can see many millions of ounces 
of silver still to 'be won.

113
Guide Necessary.

EYom our stopping place it takes I 
nearly a day to reach Wasapika Lake. 
Prospectors call it 17 miles via Okai- 
wakenda Lake route. There is a 
•hotter route overland, with some 
small lakes, but one would require a 
guide as there are eo many trails 
Skiing off in various directions.

At Goldfields, G. R. Rogers, ME-, 
has located a camp, and has about 12 
men at work stripping and sinking on 
a strong vein.

This vein is a contact vein lying be
tween andesite Schist and porphyry, 
and running in a north and south di
rection. It averages between five and 
six feet in width, and. can be traced 
tor about two miles.

The vein matter to

Benefited by Fires,
The great fires of 1915 and 1916 have 

cleared the surface of trees and vege
tation or moss, so that it to now pos
sible to work intelligently ’along con
tacts, or follow veins by trenching. 
M'any at the claims with promising 
showings were staked within the last 
few months or few weeks. In cross
ing the country one may notice patches 
of trees and shrubs which were killed 
by the fire, but not burnt up com
pletely. In .many instances there were 
from ten to fifteen inches of moss, 
which before the fire was a great 
detriment to the prospector. Now that 
the underbrush and mow has been 
byrnt off, many valuable discoveries 
are sure to be made.

This camp is worth investigating. 
Comparing it with other Ontario gold 
camps In the different stages of de
velopment, it is the opinion of many 
of the best men that'it will make good. 
Many of the veins are of a fair size, 
running from two to ten feet- or more 
wide, and continuing for considerable 
distances. There are scores of smaller, 
but many of them exceptionally rich 
veins. Some of these would produce 
high grade, sufficiently rich to war
rant packing it out in dress suit cases 
at a considerable profit.

Great Opportunities.
There is still a large area of open 

ground with the same rock formation 
as that already staked.

I crossed over a section of this un
staked territory to the north, and 
found the rook formation the same as 
that with the best claims already 
staked. Porphyry, rhyolites and 
schists cut by diabases. The latter 
rocks have invariably a northerly 
trend in this camp. This country of
fers exceptional opportunities for live 
prospectors.

Sudbury to the natural outfitting 
point, also the nearest point to the 
camp, where supplies or canoes and 
tents may be purchased for the trip. 
Two good canoe men will make the 
trip from the steel In two days, or 
two and a half days. The portages 
are good, and there are no rapids, ex
cept two of* three places there is a 
swift current.

Don’t forget to put it down in your 
note book. This camp will be one of 
Ontario’s big ones.

I
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The

The members of this firm have become 
greatly interested in the possibilités cf 
Ontario mining, with Toronto office in 
Standard Bank Building, and they will en
deavor to have a man on the ground here 
every day necessary in serving in their ca
pacity when called upon the great and 
growing needs of this section of the coun
try. Having a large organization which 
spècializes in all the departments of mining, 
they feel that they will be able to meet the 
views of our office and of the various min
ing* interests with which we are already 
connected and with which we may become 
associated in the future.

Boston and Montreal have a progres
sive organization of chemists, under the 
direction of Mr. Arthur D. Little, an in
corporated title, which is rendering the 
United States and Canada valuable 
economic service in the department of 
chemistry.

We trust this departure of ours as a 
stock brokerage house wilj result ih many 
new undertakings here in the Province and 
the Dominion which require mining engi
neering ability of modern and comprehen
sive type being shouldered and carried 
through to success along substantially simi-. 
lar economic lines.

The senior member of Alderson, Baker 
& Gaeblein is Dr. Victor C. Alderson, a 
distinguished mining and general technical 
engineer, a man of proven administrative 
ability, a constructive mining man, who has 
the confidence of capitalistic and official 
circles to a rare degree. We count it a very 
great privilege to have secured Dr. Alder- 

through his organization at the head 
of such engineering and mine administra
tion work as a progressive and responsible 
stock brokerage house in modern practice 
requires.

Dr. Alderson is one of the most capable 
men within our acquaintance. His career is 
a remarkable one. He was practically a 
co-founder with the late Philip D. Armour 
and the president of the institution, Dr. F. 
W. Gunsaulus, of the Armour Institute of 
Technology in Chicago, which ranks with 
the great technological institutions of the 
world, having an annual student attendance 
of some 1500. Dr. Alderson began with 
the Armour Institute and was for the first 
10 years of its history identified with it 
in an administrative and constructive way, 
serving as dean of the institution. He had 
the confidence and the closest co-operation 
on the part of the famous Armour family 
in directing the work and building up this 
institution.

I

I

qtiartz Ithighly
Impregnated with Iron pyrites. Some 
excellent showings of free gold are to 
be seen at various places along this 
vein. I was Informed by the manager 
that the vein had been thoroly sampled 
for a distance of eight hundred feet 
by cutting moiled samples from wall 
to wall at every few feet along the 
vein, and it averaged $10.40 per ton 
of milling ore. Mr. Rogers to now 
at irking a shaft to cut the ore body 
at one hundred feet.

Rock Formation.
The rock formation of this camp 

consists of both quartz, porphyry and 
nyenitic porphyry, amygdatoidal basalts, 
felsltes, rhyolites, and andesite schists 
cut by Intrusions of olivine diabase.

One very noticeable feature is that 
•wherever diabase intrusions occur, the 
veins are generally .more numerous 
and richer in values. Many of the 
larger veins are either contact veins 
or veins cutting the formation, and 
have a north and south trend or north 
east and, southwest trend.

In the apdesite schist above referred 
to are to be found numerous quartz 
veins which follow the strike of the 
schist These veins vary in width 
from a few inches to several feet. 
Many of them carry visible gold in 
considerable quantities.

I eaw a ten or twelve-inch vein with 
a streak of visible gold down, the 
centre of' it about half an inch wide, 
and .twelve or fourteen Inches long. 
This was more than three quarters 
gold. .
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mines
. States and México, and main offices 
in New York, Boston. Salt Lake City, 
San Francisco and El Paso, Texas. 
They are very conservative in their 
mining operations and the exploration 
end of their business which is man
aged from the Boston office by C. W. 
Van Law has not" as yet been greatly 
developed. - i ■

Favorably Impressed.
Mr. Van Law was In Northern On- | g 

tario about two years ago, and it is 
believed that he catne away with a 
favorable impression. Mr. Yeandle 
has lately been transferred to Boston 
from the Pacific Coast and this may 
be with a view to the extension 
of min in» operations in Canada.,

But whatever the intentions of the 
big smelting and mining house may 
be it is certain that they will enter
tain only properties of the highest 
class. Several offerings have been 
already rejected as unsuitable and It 
is said that over 99 per cent of those 
submitted meet this fate at some 
stage of the Investigation. Mr. Ye- 
an die’s endorsement of a property is 
therefore a very convincing testimon
ial as to Its value.

It Is, 'however, regrettable (that 
where an engineer is brpught into the 
country every other owner or broker 
who sees him even from afar pro
ceeds at once to offer properties. On 
the trains, at the hotels, and 
even. In some cases, actually on 
the property Being shown, they 
swarm around the dispenser of 
money with eagerness equal ,to that 
of black flies in midsummer in a 
northern swamp, and often go to the 
extent of attempting to depreciate the 
property which the engineer was spe
cially employed to examine. But fair 
play Is a jewel of priceless value and 
one should not attempt to climb an
other’s ladder and even kick it from 
under his feet without remuneration 
or even acknowledgment. There has 
been altogether too much of this kind 
of petty meanness. Play fair gentle
men. Flinging yourselves at capitalists 
by attempting to push aside some one 
else savors too much of the execrable 
methods of the Hun.
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H. W. BAKER, EE, ON 
VISIT TO KIRKLAND

GREATLY IMPRESSED 
BY KIRKLAND LAKE

the top of what will likely prove to he 
a deep-seated ore body and with every 
indication of going to as great a depth 
as on Tlmdskaiming oav Beaver f Con
solidated.
"Our visit to Porcupine was also en

tirely a pleasant surprise, especially 
at the McIntyre, where we spent sev
eral hours underground. The labor 
situation thruout Porcupine is rapidly 
improving, and with the munition 
workers returning gradually there is 
little doubt everything will be running 
full blast end at capacity this fall. 
When such is the case just watch the 
gold1 production of 'this camp jump 
away past previous high records.

“We also spent several hours in 
Kirkland Lake visiting each of the 
operating properties from the Tough- 
Oakes to Teck-Hughes along the won
derfully rich mineralized line of con
tact.

“We were pleased at what we saw 
in Cobalt and Porcupine, but Kirkland 
Lake impressed ue most of all, and it 
would appear certain this will soon 
becomta the next great gold producing 
centre in Northern Ontario,” concluded! 
Mr. Wills.
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Local Mining Broker Paid 
Visit to Camps of

Member of Well-Known Bos
ton Firm of Mining 

Engineers.
ill

North. :

I ; After spending^ a few days in the’ 
north, Hiamiltorf B. Wills of the Royal 
Bank Building, as well as the man
agers and executive staffs at his vari
ous offices In New York, Rochester, 
Buffalo and Detroit, have returned and 
«re most enthusiastic on what they 
ip-w at Gobait, Kirkland. Lake and 
■orcuplne.
|f “When I arrived at Cobalt 

activity

Swastika, Sept. 4.—H. W. Baker, 
M.E., a member of the well-known firm 
of Alderson, Baker & Bakej, mining 
engineers, with offices in Boston, Mass., 
and Boise! Idaho, has arrived here. Dr. 
Alderson, the senior member of the 
firm, was for ten years president of 
the Colorado school of mines, situated 
at Golden in that great mining state. 
Mr. Baker Is a graduate of that school, 
and he certainly reflects great credit 
on hie alma mater. He appears to be 
thoroly versed in all the technic of 
mining and milling, and has also an 
unusual knowledge of geology and the 
science of ore deposits. He has had 
very extensive experience in the west
ern states, but this ie his first visit to 
northern Ontario.

In company with your correspondent 
he has spent two days in Cobalt, and 
his itinerary also covers Kirkland 
Lake and Porcupine. While here he 
intends to make a very careful ex
amination of the United Kirkland and 
several other properties. This is now 
recognized as a very promising gold 
district, and it is attracting wide at
tention in the United States.
Baker’s visit is a very satisfactory 
proof of this statement. He will prob
ably spend three or four days here, 
and will thoroly investigate the ore 
deposits of the camp.

i
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a no- 
was in evi

dence and to a much htigWer degree 
than, was the case for at least two or 
three years,” said. Mr. Wills to The 
World. “In driving along the road to 
south

ble !

t Coleman it. was very satls- 
to see all the mining plants 
S full as well as to hear the 

variéu|s mills pounding away.
‘'Ouj' visit to the Adanac mine 

entire
very much e 
underground!

fad APEX MAKES STRIKE
ON OPTIONED CLAIMopera 6. R. Clarke.5

From Armour’s Institute he was selected 
from among 60 applicants who were 
examined by a special committee and in
vited to take the presidency of the Colorado 
School of Mines at Golden. Colorado, a 
school Witÿ a half century of history, a 
history practically co-extensive with that of 
the “Centennial State” itself. He spent 10 
years in building up this institution from 

<! assets of $225,000 to $850,000 and ren
dering the State inestimable service in treat
ing its complex and rebellious ores. He 
visited the continental countries of Europe 
and England in meeting their great techni
cal mining men and securing data for the 
building and installation of an ore-dressing 
plant at GoldeaKvhich is one of the models 
of the world. •

GOOD SHOWING AT HARGRAVE. |

The management of the Hargrave 
mine at Cobalt states that they are 
working between 25 and 30 men in the 
Nos. 1 and 3 shafts. On the 125-foot 
level at the bottom of the No. 1 shdti 
the high-grade showing was encoun
tered at the bottom of the drift, about 
20 feet from the shaft. A bunch or 
ore was taken out running around 
1,800 ounces. This ore is located Im
mediately below the section in which 
the old company took out ore from 
the 125-foot level to the surface. The 
management Is doing considerable ex
ploratory work on the 255 level, which 
connects the Nos. 1 and 3 shafts. This 
work ie in the diabase formation in 
the northeast claim, 
have been taken out In this section 
running as high as 1,500 ounces to 
the ton. The management has made 
three especially rich strikes this year, 
the first in February, when a couple 
of tons was taken out on the 75-foot 
level of the No. 1 shaft running 4,000 
ounces.

At present the company is shipping 
about 1,000 to 1,200 tons a month 
from the dump to the Dominion Re
duction Company. Since the manage
ment took charge last November, af
ter a three-year suspension, the trea 
sury has been built up from $23,000 
to around $33,000, besides spending 
some $2,000 on new machinery and 
equipment. This Includes some 8,000 
ounces of ore In transit, which the 
management expects to realize in the 
current market somewhere from 95c 
to $1 an ounce.

The months of " September and Oc-

was
satisfactory, in fact, we were 

surprised at what we saw 
along the 300-foot level, 

and it is very evident this property 
will soon join the list of regular pro
ducers, as well as continue lor an ex
tended period of time. The lack of any 
extravagance in the work now being 
aggressively pushed was plainly dis
cernible, and under Mr. Morgan Cart
wright the shareholders’ interests ap
pear to be in safe hands. He keeps 
In close touch with everything that 
goes on and is underground most of 
his time.

“f look to see a nice shipment made 
from the Adanac within a short time, 
as I saw a large pile of ore bagged 
and ready. This ore ranges in value
from 1500 to 6000 ounces to the ton ! .
and with bar silver rapidly approach- Vldth on ths surface have run into 
ing the dollar mark this will net the tho maln vein at depth.

The Apex Co.' has a working option 
on this property which expires next 

The amount specified in the

Drill Core Plentifully Spattered 
With Free Gold.

Some of the nicest drill core samples 
to be seen in Toronto have been sent 
down front the Bllsky claim, which is 
under option to tho Apex. The drill, 
which was started some time ago, cut 
a fifteen-foot vein at the seven hun
dred-foot level, and assays of the core 
run from $3,000 to $5,000 to the ton. 
The samples, which are of quartz ai>d 
schist, show free gold plentifully spat
tered thruout the formation.

The surface showings of this vein 
were very promising in free gold, and 
it has been found that three veins 
which ran from two to five feet in
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FIND IN KIRKLAND LAKE.

ï Managing Director John Tough re
ports that an important discovery was 

.made yesterday on the claims owned 
and being developed by the Fidelity 
Mining end Development Co., adjoin
ing the La Belle Kirkland in Tec* 
Township. j

This new discovery to a. strong well 
defined vein, and in an average sam
ple over a stoping width of five feet 
the vein gave an average gold content 
of $5.40 per ton.

This company owns over twenty- 
three claims thruout the gold-bearing 
districts from Kirkland Lake to Por
cupine, and out of this extensive acre
age of over one thousand acree they 
should ' have an exceedingly gooa 
chance of making good.

re-

ootnpeny a tidy sum. From what we 
saw In this mine it was

Borne values
our opinion, i T .

In which Manager Cartwright joined. July- 
the drillers are now working close to I °PUon for the acquisition of the claim 
■ i , _____ _________ . is^understood to be low.I ISBELL, PLANT & CO.| I

DAVIDSON MADE GAIN.g^fodDcnr^ MR THERM
An interesting development In the 

Toronto mining market this week has 
been the advance scored by the Da
vidson Gold Mines on very light trad
ing. A week ago bids were ranging 
around S3, with no sellers.

I ü i f Members Toronto Standard Stock Exchange|
:! MINING

WEEKLY
i F

STANDARD BUNK BUILDINGEarly this 
week bids were raised steadily until 

? ®maJ1 Iot was registered 
**• Yesterday the price rose tur- 

ther to 40. The larger shareholders 
of the mine have in recent months 
made a personal visit to the property 
and the fact that they were well im
pressed with developments la indicat
ed by the manner in which they have 
held on to their stock.

R 4
NORIf you want reliable news of all 

the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North

ern Miner; Cobalt, Ont
Canada, $l.5o^U. S., $2 per
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PRICE OF SILVERk".
bolls ...

New York, Sept. 6.—nr silver, 
95%c

London, Sept- 
46ltd per ounce.

r I
tober will be eventful ones at the j Smelting, Refining & Mining company is steadily testing out the extension 
Newray mines, where the représenta- is making a close examination of the of the mineralized system on the se 
tive field engineer of the United States properties, Thq Newray management , era. side of the srt»ertto% *

tvear. 5.—Bar silver,
SA/^LE ON .REQUEST. 4m f
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a MUCH WHEAT SELLS 

AT STATED PRICES
STOCKS RECOVER 

MOST OF LOSSES
*> v.

ST. STEADIES 
DO THE LOCALS

SILVER STOCKSRecord of Yesterday s Markets
_______________________________ i • i —- <■.- ■ — ■

Silver steadily climbing. Big market due in silver share*. Write us 
fer weekly market letter.

I
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Corn Market Undergoes Ma
terial Advance iç Chicago

Bid'. A. J Wright A Co., members New 
York Stock. Exchange, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks with total sales, as fol-

Trunk Ijliiei and Orangers—
Op. High. low. Cl. Sales. 

B. A Ohio... 65% 66% 15% 86% 1,800
Erie 21 21% *«% 21% 7,600
do 1st pr... 80% 81% 20% 80% 1,100

Qt Nor. pr.. 102% 104% 102 104% 1,800
New Haven.. 30% 30% 20% 29%. .........
NYC.... 76 77% 76% 76% 11,300
St Paul .... 63 64% 62% 64

Pacific and northern»-,
Atchison .156^ 156% 153% 166% 2,600
VUth: % 29^ 27% 28% 500

MO. I'ac. - 100% 98% 100% 5,100
91% 90% 91% 8,600
26% 25% 26% 6,400

129% 127% 188% 13,900

« Asked.
Apn. Cyanamid com. .«... 19%

fs
Rally Meets jWith Consider

able Opposition on 
‘ Exchange.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.Cover in Dominion 
ind Investors Pick Up 
gw Selected Issues-

IT ;50do, preferred .................2
Ames-Holden com. ......

do. preferred . - 
Barcelona ...
Brazilian T., L. & P
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. coin............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com. .

dor preferred ..........
C. Car A F. Co............

do. preferred............
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..................
Can. St. Lines com............

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. . 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R. .....................
City Dairy com. -

do. preferred  ..................... •••
Confederation Life ................»7o

■ /:: i5o%

13% 1 (ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Head Office: 41 Broad St., New York.

•‘NO PROMOTIONS.’’

iPit.50 iô%ns »
...... 10 »

3939 - .1186%
73 Chicago, Sept. 5.—Cold weather etimu- 

lated a material advance today in the 
value of com. Prices closed firm, l%c to 
2c net higher at $1.13% to «1.13 for De
cember and «1.08% for May. Wheat was 
entirely ignored by the majority of deal
ers and was held stable thru the 
agencies of the federal food ad
ministra tor. Oats gained %c to %c net. 
The outcome in provisions was a setback 
of 7c to 10c to 32c.

Notwithstanding that the corn market 
encountered heavy selling on the upturn, 
commission houses absorbed offerings 
freely. A large share of the purchasing 
seemed to be of an investment character.

Oats developed some independent firm
ness, asideufrom the strength due to Ae 
com bulge. Receipts of oats remained 
moderate and even the advance felled to 
inspire liberal offering» from first hands.

Millers bought fair quantities of wheat 
at government prices. It was said de
mand for flour showed a material In
crease now that the value of wheat had 
been fixed.

Provisions weakened as a result of a 
trtiarp drop in hog quotations. A further 
depressing influence was the delivery of 
much lard on September contracts, about 
800,000 pounds.

.. 76
New York, Sept. '6.—Stocks recovered 

in large .part today from their reversal 
of yesterday, but the rally met with con- - 
siilerahle opposition and was not accom
plished without temporary impairment to 
several important issues. Pennsylvania, 
for example, dropped to its lowest level 
for ever a score at years before rallying 
to 51%. Union Pacific and other sea
soned transportations held their gain* of 
1 to 2 points. Call loans were offered 
at 6 per cent., but the rate dropped 
to 4 when no bids were forthcoming. 
Later » per cent, iuled and some be
lated loans were made at 5% per cent.

The action of the treasury officials in 
deposttin- funds of the allies with local 
institutions evoked favorable comment 
and should go far towards rectifying last 
-week's adverse bank statement. O 
events at Washington also Induced short 
covering, especially In coppers and steels, 
the former leading the morte vigorous 
rally of the last hour.

Pressure related almost entirely in the 
final dealings, but United States Steel 
which sold up. from 104%, its low of 
tho morning, to 109%, was forced back 
to below 108, closing at 107%, a net gain 
of 8% points Total sales amounted to 
1,080,000 shares.

Trading ip bonds was active, the tone 
ranging from heavy , to irregular. Li
berty 3%'c supplied a large part of the. 
dealings at the unusual variation of 99.62 
to 99. SO. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated «4,675,000. _______

STEEL STOCKS ACTIVE.

88pr York market steadied up 
after wiping out enough 

brokers’ books for
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6570 It60
97% 2,8009092

42 HERON & CO.had decided 
to producers 
isr commodities. Wall street 
lia to produce an argument 
«noosed to be satisfactory to 
S» trader whether the mar- 

down and Wall

gV8 800104
60 Nor. Pac. ... »»

South. Pac... 90 
South. Ry. •. 26 
Union Pac. • • i27
CtST&V . 55 56% 55 56 % 8,500

* I 43 45 43 45 1,600
Lehigh Val : 58% 60 58% 59% 1,400
Panna .. 51% 51% 49% 61% 20,400
Renting 82% 83% 80% 83% 1,850

Industrials, Tractions, Etc. — „
a ilia f ’hal . 24^5 a6 *4 *4 a,«>vV
Am Cm • 38% 40% 38% 40% 6,000

w»i 44% 47% 44% 47% 1.300jgfccK ::: «« 70* 6B* 6S* 26’$j

tS- Beets" 82% 84 '82% "83% 2,600
l^g Tr.108 109% 106 109% 400

r;rRFdTy ::: tk «% «6% 'es% 4,500
rSfno 50% 53% 60% 68% 3,600
«SB .- 105% 108% 104 106% 36,200
5- Leather 86% 88 79,4 82,4 12'OT0
Cor^fprod 27% 28% 27% 28% 12,200
Crucible . .. • 66 67% 64% 66% 55,600
Distillers .... 24% 25% 24 24% 6,400
Q^n Elec." . .144% 147% 144% 147% 3,600

G°NrlOre.V.'.' 32% 34% 32% 34% 
âtV^r.,26% 27 25% 27

;• g.............. "!l26% 135 126% 134
Lead 52 52%. 52 --
Locomotive.. 58% 61% 58%
Mex. Petrol.. 88 91 |7% 91
Miami ..............32% 31% ?2% 34
Marine
do. pref. ... 89%

Nevada Cons. 21 
Pressed Steel. 68 .....
Rei) S§téëlS'.' 78% 82 77% 81% 13.700
HyCons. .,26% 26% 25% 26% 3,700
Rubber "8 - • •• 69% 61% 59% 61% 1.800
auoo 4.i 45 43 4d .....
Smelting"."... 91% 95 91% 94% 16,300
Steel Fd ries. 63% 64% 62 64% 1,600

: .'i06 109% m% îor% sesim
Un '^oy ":142%143%142%142% ™

Bhchcei: :: le3 5 ng

Westinghouse 43% 15% 43% 45% 7,00^

Total saies, 1,124,600.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Range of prices, supplied by Heron A 
Co.. 4 Colborne street ;’ ! Op. High. Low. CL
o.ii Tel ... .137 137 137 137

i36 VjBrazllian ... 39 39% 39 39
136 Huan. Cem. .. 60 60 60 60

Can. SS. pr.. 78 78 78 78
do. com. ... 41% 42 41% 4-j

P f* F Dt. . 65 66 65 65

IS IS $
Detio®mUltV'l026% 106% 106 106

ESS! froA6:1^ “« %1 1 % '2.534

N. S. Steel... 94 94 94 94
Ogltvle ...........145 148 145 148
Quebec Ry... 16% 15% 16«««: %f% % %

Toronto Ry.. 74%. W 74% 75

Members Toronto Stock Exchange88. 90 4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
STERLING COAL BONDS 
CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
PEOPLE’S LOAN 
IMPERIAL OIL .
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING 
STERLING BANK

TORONTO156 ''I157
WILL SELL,30

60
RHORIDAN 6 PER CENT. BONDS 
HOME BANK 
BLACK LAKE BONDS N 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
MURIRA Y MOGR'DGE

CORRESPONDENCE INVITÉD

BP or WRÊfÊÊÊÊÊRfÊM
iber» Is not alone in this 
course, the Canadian 

l with New York and if 
d not turn with their own 

there was a helping hand 
, see that such was done, 
hurts had accumulated in Do- 
steel as this Is about the only 
g Which otters a market free 
tn really operate In. It was 
ramble to taka' on Tuesday 

liatthe big break had not ex- 
i itself but when offerings did 
w the freedom expected cov- 
tlrted which carried the price 

to 62%. A few investors ap- 
i yesterday, having been at- 
l by the decline, but these were 
circumspect in their purchases 
srtalnly did not touch euoh ls- 

" is Common, Steel of 
rs of like character. 

_ be gleaned Mackay, 
"Brazilian atid Dominion 

of these buyers,

'26% <v'ft Cons. Smelters ..... 
Consumers' Gas ... 
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit United
Dome...................
Dorn. Canners 

do. preferred
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Duluth - Superior ....
La Rose ..............................
Mackay comcion ..........

do. preferred .••••• 
Maple Leaf com. €•••• 

do. preferred -••••••
Monarch common ........
N. Steel Car pref..........
Nlplsslng Mines ......
N S. Steel com................
Pacific Burt com....«- 

do. preferred-.. •••••
Petroleum .......... ••• ••
Prov. Paper pref. • • • • 
Quebec It. H. A lr....
Riordon commDn ..........
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ..............
Russell M.C. Pref. .... 
Sawyer - Massey ..... 
Sarwyer-Massey prêt. .. 
Shredded Wheat com. 
Spanish River prêt. • • ■ 
Standard Chem, prêt • 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ............
Twin City com.................
Winnipeg Railway^— _

with
other

55
ther 106.. 107% 

.10.00 

.. 21
9.75

I75
62%to the 

pi his 
[r more 
in dis- 

l been 
rection 
knd on 
d that

.... «% a41
4750
80%..... 81% 

..... 65
____ 100
.........  94

l64
Dividend Notice. Silver

Stocks

98
92 «35 THE LONDON A CANADIAN LOAN 

* AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED 
DIVIDEND No.-106 

NKXnm ia hereby given, that a Divt 
dend of Two per cent, for the quarter 
ending 30th September, 1917, upon the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of the Company, 
he a this day been declared, and will be 

after the First day of

27%29
8.258.45

959X
35.... 40

... 81
. ..12.00

80%
-11.25 .II 30081 Toronto Board of Trade

Market Quotations
16■ee the 18

payable on and 
October, 1917, .to Shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the 16th Sep
tember, 1917.

By Order of the Board.
V. B. WADSWORTH.

Manager

114118
Heron & Co. had the following at

Montreal, Sept. 6.—The market 
opened today with a fair dertiand for 
stocks and while the prides were a 
fraction off from last night's close 
the steel stocks were quite active. 
The information from Washington as 
to the fixed price of «68, a ton plus 
a bonus of 10 per cent, per ton on 
steel, gave the New York market a 
better tone and the demand for stock 
brought! the price up from two to 
five points from the opening and, the 
local market responded well to the 
New York movement. Steel of Cana
da and Dominion Iron finished the 
day with a two-point gain.

4,500
10,200
-+•• • 

îi.iôô
1,300 

24,400 
88% 90 38,v00

35and ; <1»
.... 90 
.... 110%East ?

such Send foraur 
Special Letter

u. ...
concerned themselves ex- 
5T the war bonds, bank 
trust company shares 

elators who thought that 
i for their efforts in the 
k market are about con- 

,t they made a mistake and 
ige following is gradually 

Price

Manitoba wheat (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 1 northern, 32.24, nomine*.
No. 2 northern. 32.21, nominal.
No. 3 northern, «2.16, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, 32.05. nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 64%c, nominal.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white—60c, nominal.
No. 3 white—59c, nominal.

•Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 
Outside). . • ,

No. 2. new crop; 32.15 to 32.20, nominal. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—Nominal. . ____,

Bar'ey (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, new crop. 31.20 to 31.2*.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags. $11.90. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11.40. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, «11.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $10.20, In 
begs, track, Toronto. ,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35.
Shorts, per ton. «42.
Middlings, per ton, 345 to *46.
Good feed flour, per bag, «3.25 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. new, per ton, «11 to «11.60. 
Mixed, per ton, *8 to 39.50.

Straw (Traék, Toronto).
' Car lots, per ton, 37 to «7.50.

. 60 «
122 Toronto, September 4th, 1917.T. 30%

90%
62% 30%

55 <. 66
56% 22212257 ENEMY INDICTED 

BY AMERICAN BAR
89% 6L% 1.70061% 6890%
73:::: «: KEMERER, HATTIES t CLSimon 

I of <fi-
84 -
4550 ;Ontariothis.r because of I

rill still stand on the action 
street and the big exchange 
us enough to make move- 

erratic to keep

Standard Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

Members -j

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO^
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton^ 

Private Wires Connect All Office*

Re iss184Commerce .. -..
Dominion ..........
Hamilton -------
Imperial..........  •
Molsons ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Royal ...................
Standard ..........
Union ...

207%210itor 138
194

sufficiently
- - ■ ' trader on edge. United Stages Lawyers De- 

nounce'ifiiferma^ Methods 
of War.

182presi- 253
210212is 4203STANDARD stock exchange.

Ask.E STOCKS BEGIN 
SHOW BUOYANCY

i*i
—Ix.an, Trust, Etc.—

m him 139

BICKELL ‘«0.Gov- 154Gold- 
Apex ..
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ......
Dome Extension 
(Dome Lake ....
Dome Minee ................
Dome Consolidated .
Eldorado ...........
Foley ...............................
Gold Reef ................
Hollinger Con............
Homestake ..........
Inspiration' ........... ..
Keora .............................
Kirkland Lake. ....
McIntyre ................
Mon eta ..........................
New ray Mines ........
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial
P. Tisdale ....................... •
Porcupine Vipond ,»r
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M. .... 
Teck-tiughes 
Thompson-Kti st .
West Dome Con.

Silver—
Adanac ......................
Bailey ..................... ..
Beaver .......................
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........................
Gifford .......................
Gould Con. ..............
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..............
Hudson Bay ..........
Kenabeek ...............
Kerr Lake ............
Lorrain .....................
La Rose ...................
McKinley Darragh
Nlplsslng ...................
Ophir ..........................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way .... 
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock ................
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca-Supterior............
Tlmiskaming ................
Trethewey .......................
Wèttiaufer ...........
York, Ont...........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........

Silver—95 %c.

Canada Landed ...................
Canada Permanent ..........
Colonial Investment ....
Hamilton Provident..........
Huton & Erie .......................

do. 20 p c. paid ..............
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ....
National Trust .....................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ••••••■

—Bonds.-

167%,7%
74 Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Seipt. 6.— 

The American Bar. Association at Its 
session today denounced the war 
methods of Germany as Illegal.

The indictment of Germany, which 
was embodied' in the formal report of 
tie committee on international law, 
aroused no discussion except the -sug
gestion, which was afterward* adopt
ed, that the document be sent to the 
committee on publie information for 
use as it may desire.

"We welcome," says the report, “the 
entry of the United States into the 
war in conjunction, with the entente 
allies for tie purpose of checking Ger
many’s lawless excesses and over
throwing those forms of autocracy. 
which menace the peace, security and 
civilization of the whole world.”

The proposal to seek by congres
sional action, or constitutional amend
ment if necessary, a change In the 
date of the inauguration frdrn March 
to January, was favored by some of 
the' members.

40 137 Member* of

New York Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

n are 
ly won 
Alder- 
>r gen- 

tliree 
techni- 
1 from 
igh in- 

work, 
lologi-

16% 208 I210
16 196

9. 143
68 Sales.127%nit Stocks Restive With 

Bar Silver Breaking 
Records.

12823 4210
. 55 260.. 207 <1%1% 51

4.65..4.75 
.. 48

6
.. 17% 
.. 48

160
22092Canada Bread 

Mexican L. A
Penmans .........
Rio Janeiro ..
Sao Paulo ................ ............. .. •
Steel Co. of Canada.............
War Loan, 1926 ..............
War Loan. 1931 ..............
War Loan, 1937 .......

Unexcelled Servie*/. «PÏ. 150f 30*16% 2583% GRAIN COTTON STOCKS46 dO801 lit Improvement In the New York 
jitot was reflected locally to a 
Kd degree, and with the excep- 
■pifiere deliberate bear raids were 
K| betterment In prices occurred. 
St of the active issues showed good 
^■power and onfly In ope or two 
^Beanes did «flocks close lower. 
Hfcst potent bullish factor was 
Hwfcer Jump In the price of bar 
■iTto a new 'high official record 
Stt per ounce.
wauch bas been said! and written 
figttbe benefits at the higher silver 
Son to the Cobalt damp that It Is 
£jjÿ necessary to go further Into

flMnrt an important strike on the 
1|k eption adjoining the Davidson 
ffiaOht In a tot of good buying for 
SSjRMKwith a consequent advance 
5TjRl6»-to a new Mgh for months 
SfST-’The find is reported to Ibe 
BhIV rich, and it the vein cut 
Burn! to persist With anything like 

present richness, a still further 
Np> In the price of this issue would 

be surprising.
BNUnger was
ttgth in the Porcupine list, chang- 

hand* at $4j66 to «4.70. Dome 
1 tit «3.96 to $10.
. deliberate attempt to depress Me
jia succeeded to the extent of put- 
I the stock down from 157 to 152. 
this point Inside support was forth- 
ting and a rally to 154 was made. 
htit-Bugiies was /another issue 
to 'which etmllar tactlcie were trlea. 
t stock was offered down to 38%, 
t did not remain there tong as good 
Jlng developed which carried It back 
)Wiy to «2. Schumacher was active 
0 strong *t 65% to 66, while Vipond 
Bhyed a mtle weakness, settling
* to 10, a bear raid was also 
W but Mi Nerwray, but after a de- 
he of three points had1 been success- 
Ky brought about, a smiart rally 
fried the price ibadk to 82. The 
W>gth displayed toy these issues and 
l rapidity with which they rallied 
pke volumes for the condition of 
IWtfket.
Wanto was a feature of the silver 

showing great buoyancy on 
I continued "advance in the price of 
Nr. It if these undeveloped proper-
• which have found the white metal 
.Swing quantities that the high 
■to of iflrver will benefit to the great- 
f extent. If Adanac and) some of
# other Cobalt properties in the 
Be «tage of development find the 
fto tn as large quantities as Timia- 
P™f, Beaver dr some of the other 
pT •UCoessful properties, it will

«Ntt they will average about 
jflto the price for their product as 
~*the older
IMttctrg had started off with silver 
r®to to the dollar mark what a di:f- 

figure the total production of
’aPtotoP would be.

®tovpr turned stronger, making a 
j* to 37. Chambers-Ferland at- 

some buying because of the 
wWetire possibilities, and Har- 
Sl** held at 13% to 13%. Probably 
i^QliybDarragh has acquired a 
JW* public foltowiing than any of 
’Motor tolver stocks. Its compara- 

tew price and its record as a 
dividend payer under all 

‘I have stamped it as a real
wutment. It sold up to 66 yester- 

Ophir was stronger at 10 to 
J*’ tohlle the Interests who have 
Jr** operating in Tlmiskaming bid 
i? ton up to 30. The meeting of 
j?* shareholders of Timisk. is to be 
^Jtodky. Some interesting develop- 

may occur.

154155 1858078 New York Stocks. Canadian Securities 
Cobalt an* Porcupine Stocks a Specialty»

94% l80S3 597%% 96■ 9 160 STANDARD BANK BLDÛ.
TORONTO

90%ë»45 LUCKY CROSS TO65
1%aduate 

ho has 
Color
is spe

nt16I TORONTO SALES. BE AUCTIONED OFF3 311
7665Sales.Op. High. Low. CL31 - 16- Bondholders Agreed " to Take 

Over Property.

164
Brazilian 3«% 3»£ 38^ 466igrsssfîiüg*. 2? ^-oooDom. Steel .. 61 62% 61 62%
ag,r‘.pr:ll im « «Ü

Maple L. ....10C 
Nat Trust ..210 
Petroleum ..12.00 ..................
Steel ^f Can.. 56% 57 *65% 57

S. Wheat ...«« ••• •
Smelters .... 26% ... •
Steamships... 41% 42 
do pref. ... 79
^Ralls’ ..*74%....

War L., 1931. 96% ... ^ 96% 96% «3.000 
—Unlisted.—

6% ... •••

55
76 KIRKLAND 

LAKE
MINES ON-’THE CURB.

curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building :

Dome Extension .....
Dome Lake .....................
Hollinger ...................... ..
McIntyre ............................
Vipond ................................
West Dome Con. .........
Beaver Cone.....................
Buffalo...............................
Crown Reserve..............
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .....--------
McKinley - Darragh .
Nlplsslng ......................
Peterson Lake ..............
Tlmiskaming...............

"4044
fi7

43517%18
br, is a 
b. He 
lorado 
ive ex- 
Idaho 

k ma- 
I Baker 
Cornu- 
bd and 
pornu- 

Mines

A special naeeting of the Lucky 
Cross shareholders was held on Tues
day In Toronto for the purpose of 
considering ways and means to dis
charge the bonded indebtedness of the 

It will be remembered

1318%19 2
36 Bid Asked. 

1 16% 17
19 i37
2516 16%

37 .!V
27 1 «%

One of the best 
Inside proper

ties, adjoining proven 
mines; has several large 
veins showing gold.
608 LUMSDEN BLDG, TORONTO, CAN.

3 5 16 F08 SALE15%4.
allied columns make

JUNCTION IN AFRICA
4.75250 ,..4.60

15525 153
3120 30 company.

that the company went Into liqulda-
Tbe out- 

the company

8155 1741% 42 
78% 78% 386 36

Anglo-Belgian Forces Inflict Se
vere Losses on Germans.

160713% 13014 tlon a short time ago. 
standing bonds of 
amount to $66,400, of which eighty 
per cent- was represented at the meet
ing by Frank Huth of Nazareth, 
Venn- Mr. tiuth Informed the share
holders that th^- bondholders wero 
prepared *o bid for thel property If 
the company were unafole to redeem 
the bonds or unable to dispose 
of the property to others.

The shareholders passed a resolu
tion to wind up the company and ap
proved of the sale of the property 
to the highest bidder on Thursday of 
this week, when the property will be 
put up for sale.

The Lu city Cross property Is sit
uated in the Kirkland Lake district 
and has the unusually large area of 
800 acres, most of which 1s located in 
the mineralized zone of the cam®. 
It Mes about a mile and one-half from 
the Lake Shore and the McKane 
properties, of which so much has been 
heard lately. The property has been 
reported on very favorably by several 
prominent mining engineers, but ow
ing to lack of capital the company was 
forced to discontinue operations about 
two years ago At the time the work 
was stepped the shaft had been sunk 
300 feest and a stamp mill was run
ning Gross mismanagement la al
leged by one of the largest stock
holders to have been responsible for 
the failure of the company.

203...204 2735 2538
5.6024 5.3024%

5095.40 48• 6.45
68659

8.65 London, Sept. 5. — A junction has 
been effected between an Anglo-(Bel
gian column and a Belgian column 
operating in German East Africa, the 
two columns getting in touch 97 miles 
southwest of Kitossa, says an official 
statement today. The Belgians have 
crossed the Ulanga River, hear Ma- 
henge.

**We inflicted severe tosses on the 
Germane retreating toward* !Mstorage,”

We are 
Nearif

4850 ..............8.60
1165%66 1U
318.60 8.50

10
500 .... 30Apex 

McIntyre 
McKinley ...65 
N. A. Pulp...

9% 500another feature of 1011 400X NEW YORK CURB.grad- 
>, New 
irience

3% "s%5 75"23 Kemerer, Matthes A Co. report tiie fol- 
lowing closing prices on the New York

Bid. Asked.

16
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. 

.. 103

Member Standard Stock Exchange; 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phene M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

1%2 t
: curb :3%an Bid.30% 30 STOCKSIndustrials—

Aetna Explosives ................ ..
Chevrolet Motorc- 
Curtiss Aeroplane .
North Am. Pulp ... 

.Submarine Boat ...
Smith

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum 
Merritt Oil ....
Midwest Refg. .

Mines— #
Boston & Montana ........ s®
Butte Copper ............
Emma Copper .....
Jerome Verde .*....
United Verde .

12 25%.... 14 26Black Lake. Inc. Bonds....
C. P. R. Net os ......
Carriage Fact. com. 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Fdry. pre 
Macdonald Co.. A 
North Am. P. A P..
Steel A Rad, com...

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds .............. «

Volcanic Gas A Oil..

NEW YORK COTTON.

Lornu- 
erect- 
unt of 
ppera- 
[nd all 
1 have

5%5%78.... 2% V.t.; 7672 continues the statement. * 
flrmly established at Tunduru.
400 German* surrendered at K&kera, 
northeast of Kllosea, to the colored 
South Africans who had Invested Ka- 
kera.”

15 40.. 39%v 504 2%20 8991 25%1415 4%Truck . »3... 3%STANDARD SALES.
Apex^TT......... OP7“^‘IT%C1?%«

Bost. Cr............ 45 ... 40 ... 2,100

^eeEXt".". Î6% 'iè% 16% "iÔ% 1,506
gSESk:.ï«.w*::: ■«:« :::

.4.70 ... 4.65 ...
” 152 Î54

20 1211%60 3433%63 161158138 XGERMAN PRESS BUREAU. /

Every Government Department Will 
Have It* Own Medium.

140 J. P. CANNON & CO.66950I these 
1 and 
of de-

paying
ciency
povery

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 Kin* Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

500
31 J. P. BtckeU A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as foltowe;

Open. High. Low Cloee. Close. 
Jan ..20.75 20.93 20.45 20.91 20.79
Mar. ...20.90 21.14 20.68 31.10 20.99
Slay ...21.00 21.21 20.78 21.21 21.10B

...21.08 21.11 21.08 21.28 31.19B
Oct 20.90 21.17 20.76 31.12 21.01
d£c. .20.88 21.00 20.67 20.97 20.85

160 .Holl, Coif. - 
Kirk. Lake.. 46 
McIntyre ...158 
Mtoneta
Newray M. . 81 
P. Vipond ... 31 
Sohumacher. 66 
,Teck-Hughee 43 .
W. Dome Cn. 17% ... .
AdSa£T:.... 17 19 17 19

Beaver 86% 37 35% 37
Ch.-Fer............. 16 16% 15 16
Cr. Res. .... 26 ...
Hargraves" .. 13% 13% 13% 13 
Kenabeek ... 24 24% 24 24
McKün.-Dar. 88
Nipiseing ..8.46 8:86 8.45 8.65
Ochir ............ 10 10% 10 10
Ttinlek. .......... 29 80 27% 30
Trethewey ..12 ...

Silver—95%c.
Total sales—116,728.

6.—Hereafter 
every government department in Ger
many is to have Its own press bureau. 
The North German Gazette of Berlin, 
the semi-official organ, in announcing 
the plan, says the object is to estab
lish close collaboration on a larger 
scale between the government and the 
newspaper».

The press, however, says the semi
official organ, “notwithetandlng the 

scheme for Its enlightenment, is 
a tain its right of firee judgment, 
will be far greater in the new

50b Amsterdam, Sept.
PRIMARIES.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

5008

GEO. 0. MERS0N4C0.Last
Year.

82 79 82
30 ■ ... 
55% ... 

.. 38% 42 July oWheat__

55S;»-:: 388 SS ‘ilS 
xMpmÉi : : ”!:K SIS «*S 

SEE.. ;:1SS iSS 'SS

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

600n To- , 
north 9,000

2.500
2,000

500
5,000
6.500
8.500 
7,000 
1,000 
8,000

19,300
100

CHICAGO GRAIN.and
LOUIS J. WEST & GO.n, col- 

erring 
tover-
rkland

/ J. P. Bickell A CO. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

6 "« MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 5.—A moderate amount 
of business was done in grain for local 
and country account today, there being 
a steady demand for car lots, and prices 
show no • change, except for American 
corn, which is scarce on spot and strong. 
Demand for flour Is Increasing somewhat 
for prompt delivery and for shipment 
within 30 days and orders for quite a 
few car lots were received. The tone 
for the market for mill feed la steady, 
with demand fair for mixed car lots. 
There was no change in butter, for 
which demand in a wholesale way was 
quiet, but a fair Jobbing trade Was done. 
Cheese is fairly active. The trade in 
eggs is fair at firm price*.

additional farm Laborers’
EXCURSIONS SEPT. 10 AND 12

The Canada an Pacific will operate 
additional Faren Laborers' Excursions 
to Western Canada Sept. 10th and 12th 
from all stations in Ontario. Smiths 
Falls, Ottawa and west, $12.00 to Win
nipeg, «18.00 from Winnipeg. Full par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, 'Tbrt>»to.

inew 
to main 
which
Germany-rthe Germany of world poli
tic* and internal reconstruction."

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

*/ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 5.—A substantial rally 
in the New York market today stimulat
ed a good demand for some of, the specu
lative leaders In the Canadian stock list, 
notably Dominion Iron and Steel of Can
ada, and those Issues made up all the 
loss sustained in Tuesday's decline and 
something more.

On the decline of Tuesday the turn
over on the Montreal board was little 
more than 4000 shares ; on the upturn 
today it exceeded 6300 shares.

Dominion Iron retained a firm hold on 
the market leadership, Contributing a 
turnover of about 2500 shares, or 40 per 
cent, of the day’s aggregate. After ad
vancing to 61% and closing at 61% a*, 
noon, the price touched 62% In the after
noon and closed 62%, a netadvance of 
2% on the day. Steel of Canada rose 
1% to 57% on purchases of about 700 
shares, and Scotia Steel, the quotation 
on which ro*e to 97 bid at New York, 
sold at 95, or one point up for the day.

Final net gains among other Industrie s 
Included two point* for General Electric 
at 105. one-half for Textile at 83% and 
three-eighths for Whyaganmok at 51%. 
Declines of one point in Car preferred 
to 46, one-quarter points in Cement to 
60 and 1% in Smelters to 26 were, to some 
extent a carry-over from the decline or 
*Tu esday

Canada Steamship securities 
narrowly, the common improving one- 
half to 42 and the preferred declining 
one-hSlf to 78.

Meyr.... 108% 109 107% 108% 107%
Dec. .... 112% 113% 111% 113 111%

Oats—
May .... 68% 58% 68
Sont. ... 56% 66% 56
Dec. .... 56« 66% 66% 55%

Pork- 
Sept. ■ • •
Oct............ 42,60

Lard—
Sept. ... 23.30

22.10

Vway
« særeport

avail-
EXPECTS BIG U-BOAT WORK.

Copenhagen, Sept. 6. — Capt. Von 
Knehtwetter, the naval expert of the 
Berlin Lok&l Anzeiger, writes that be 
experts the submarine sinkings dur
ing August to reaoh 750,000 tons. ^

WINNIPEG BARS CIRCUSES.

Advertiser from Porcupine will sett 
claim with vein fifteen feet wide, ta 
vicinity of Dome Mines, at sacrifice. 
This is worth investigating.- For 
appointment write Box 49, /World.

■e. 20Trade Topics.ones. If all the Cobalt !9542.45 42.

23.30 23. 
22.05 22.

20.90 20.
33.30 23.

iveral 
innel, 
from 
s and 
it cti- 
ig re- 
:com-

55- The new cotton price lists show an 
advance of from one cent to one anqone-
half cents a yard. ___ V .

Canned lobsters, macaroni, canrted 
meats and mustard are all advanced in 
price. Rice is increased in price to Zb
cents a cental. , . », ...___■ITic butter market Is easier this week 
and eggs firm, with a limited volume of
business. . .____

The slackening in the output of war 
munitions ia not expected to affect tne 
labor market, as there has been a short
age in other lines. .

There is an optimistic feeling _ln the 
wholesale trade, .owing to the good crops 
th.-uout the Dominion, but retailers are 
ordering cautiously • j.

The flour market is weaker, price» of 
oldsjcrop declining 40 cents per barrel, 
owing to the increased supply of new 
crop wheat "flour at prices lower than the 
ruling prices of the old crop.

Retail grocers are carrying light stocks, 
especially In canned good», and a more 
active market In all lines before the 
end of the month is expected.

50°Rib^ 

sept/::: IsaI
t57 t60

L—No more cir-Wdnnlpeg, Sept. . - ,
cuses will be allowed to appear in to a decision made by tne i board of 
Winnipeg during the war, according control today.

LONDON METALS.

London. Sept. 5.—Copper, spot, £120; fu
tures, 1119 10s.

Lead! spot-' £30 10*; futures, £39 10s. 
Spelter spot, £54; futures, £50.

THE

STANDARD BANK ■{i <

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,

Liverpool, Sept. 6 —Hams, short cut.
*4Bacon! Cumberland cut, 26 to SO lbs..

^Wiltshire cut. 45 to 65 lbs., 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160».
Long clear middles, light, 28 to

T*nB clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.,

“short clear b«cks. 16 to 20 lba. 157s.
^°rd‘d r rt'm^west^n Inti’e^es.nZs ;

» rtfined 125s 3d; in boxes, 124s.
ATalkv/. Australian In London, 70s 6d.

Turpentine spirits, 65» no.
Rosm. common. JOB-
Petroleum, refined, is 8%d. ----------_ ,
Linseed oil. 59a. aDOt 70. Madoc, Sept. 5.—At the cheese board
Cottonseed oil. hull refined, spot, iv 720 cheese were of-

kerosene, No. 2. Is 3%ffl fered; aU sold at 21% cents,

If ifOF CANADA ,
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

e ' v ' J:- ' I " V /
This Bank offers every facility in
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT st rrsrr Breech.
MAIN OFFICE: IS King St. West.

moved VIENNA CONFERENCE.
Delegates From Austria and Hungary 

Will 'Meet to Discuss Rases.

Sept. 5.—A despatch t« 
ZeLtung finoro Budapest1 
ujtê’lan and Hungarian

34 lbs., ITO 160s.
NORTHWEST cars.

SUGAR PRICES—WHOLESALE.

Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery, In effect 
August 20:
Ijuitic. graimlated ..................... 100 lbs. «9.39
lied path, granulated ...............100 lbs. 9.14
Dominion crystal ........................100 lbs. 8.94
No.- 1, yellow. St. Lawrence

and Rodpalh .............................. 100 lbs. 8.74
No. 2 yellow ............................. . .100 Lbs. 8.64

'No. 3 yellow ................................   .100 lbs. ’8.54

• g _ Last
Vtaate». Terterday. Week.1̂,, 2Sn 95

Last
Year.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Peteitooro, Sept 6.—At 
cheese board meeting 
the offerings were 280 
at 21 5-16 cents.

Amsterdam,
The Weeer 
says that A 
delegations Will meet in Vienna in No
vember to discuss internal and foreign 
policies and peace proposals- Far- 
reaching results arer expected, B _

i?256 t*T'D 1ST» IIthe regular 
held here today 

0 colored; all sold
366 343 425
61 7 445 "S

; c. p. r. earnings.

Pacific Railway earnings for 
■ '•>«i^We^,T71Aoc^ust 31- 1917’ *4'018'-

• 14 Blenches in Toronto.he extension 
<m the •Nrt* G
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PAGE FOURTEEN

At Simpson*s Today, Reproductions of Model Millinery, Featuredat $101
J '1 " 1 ■---- ■ r There will be a wide range of shapes; some soft brim,close-fitting

Itl the Blanket Sale Today styles; also small sailors and chic New York French-edge shapes. These
are all best Quality silk Lyons, or hatters* plush, with trimmings that
are new and different.

There will be wings and new mounts from Paris, and many becoming feather trim's; flower and 
French ornaments will also be used. The new taupe shade will be in evidence, along with purple, wine, 
corbeau, navy and nigger brown. Of. course many stylish hats will be included in the ever-popuiar 
black. Altogether an unusual assortment to choose from. Each.......... •••».........................................lu.uu

•ThS
All Pure Wool Blankets, lovely soft quality; warm, fleecy finish; double bed 

sizes; §ome are slightly mussed. Regularly #16.00 to #20.00. Sale price today, per
12.95

White Union Wool Blankets; size White English Satin Bed Spreads, a
64 x 82 inches. Regularly #7.00 a pair, splendid washing and wearing quality; dou- 
Sale price today............. ......’......... 5.45 ble bed size. Special today..,.......... 2.90

pair .. • « e.e • to • •

/

/
/

Velvet Shapes at $3.50
It has taken considerable effort on our j 

part to collect a range of stylish becoming 
shapes at this unusual price. There will 
be many new sailors, some side rolls and 
mushrooms, also many close-fitting styles.
All the best colors for early fall will be 
included, along with a large quantity of 
black. Today’s selling price . '. . 3.50

/
.r a

1 r~< .v-^".....

L\ I 4

A \X Mourning Hats \V*X>.\ Vv
Rf i z

Our French Mourning Hats are now .
here, and display new features that should 
please highly those who are seeking a 
stylish, becoming imported mourning hat; z<L 
the shapes are new and more than usually >- 
attractive. Grenadine, Georgette and mourning 
crepe is used this season, and many new and novel 
effects are produced. The trimmings are mostly 

1 gros grain ribbon and ornaments. Prices range from
t I $3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $8.50 to $10.00.

A Most Comprehensive Assortment 
of Women*s Çoats at $25.00

j)w

Simpson’s r-V x--i' i 1

Initial Showing of Fashion’s New Creations in X '

2 Jf\Beautiful Furs for 1917-18 *?- % i

The magnificent Furs shown here today are typical of the various authori
tative styles that are to be seen in the exclusive shops of New York and 
other fur-wearing centres.

\XX.
*
\/
YFrom the smallest piece to the rarest and expensive coat the assemblage embraces \ 

exceptional quality.
The styles are distinctive* and exclusive and show perfect matching of the rich, glossy, \ 

full-furred skins used in their designing.
Only by keeping in closest touch with the New York, Paris and other fur markets 

were we able to take quick advantage of the price opportunities. Quality considered, the 
values are quite as exceptional as the beautiful styles themselves.

■ y :

\ Soft, thick velours, heavy beavers, serviceable tweeds and splendid cheviots are the ma- 
, tenais that you may choose from in our #25.00 assortment of Women’s New Fall and Winter 

Coats. Some are full-lined, and others are half-lined with durable satin, and the large draping 
collars are trimmed with velvet and plush; new belts, new pockets, new colors• they are ex
ceedingly Interesting in every way; and last, but by no means of least importa ce, they all I 
come from reputable makers. • *

One of These Misses’ Suits Might Suit You
And if not, there are hundreds of others to 

look through, at any price you may wish to 
pay. These at #29.75 embody ali the charms 
of new styles, besides their durable and good- 
looking materials. One style ha$ a coat with 
back belt and side piece cut in one, and the 
collar is of silky pony skin cloth, 
trimmed with silk braid and bone buttons; 
misses’ sizes. Price...................... .... 29.75

V.
V ,

X

Variety in Our Women’s $35.00 Suits
They are very superior, either in striettÿ 

tailored styles or the more generally popular 
suits of semi-tailoring. The materials are real 
good qualities of broadcloth, gabardine, wool 
poplin, serge and grey Oxford suitings. 
Amongst the selection are suits of mannish 
plainness, dressy pleated-and braid models, 
plain suits that have big collars of velvet, 
many buttons, and stylish details; in all the 
new shades,- Price

/ The vogue of the Hudson seal coat for this 
is shown in various models on display here today, each 
having been selected with the greatest care, and const!-1 
tutes the very last word In designing—the loose-fitting 
coat with full ripple from shoulder to hem is popular. 
Also styles with medium, full skirts and belted waists. 
The lengths vary from 40 inch to 48- Contrasting furs 
of skunk, k linsky, opossum and lynx are employed as 
trimmings, with deep or cape collars.

,A-, $VIn smaller furs fox, wolf, lynx, kolinsky, mink and 
seal are shown In all the newest shapes. Our fox and 
wolf furs to taupe, Lucella, pearl grey and Georgette 
shades are from the finest imported skins. The styles 
will be identified with those worn in New York and 
other fashionable fur countries during the coming 
winter. „

season

—Fur Section, Third Flow.
Special advantage awaits those who" will select their 

furs now from this well selected assortment. and
It is also

35.00
Latest Dresses of Satin ai $22.50, $25.00 

and $27.50

s--:

Men’s Overcoats Only $15.00 Beautiful Serge Skirts for MissesWE PAY FREIGHT
We pay freight or express 

charges to any station in On
tario on all purchases of 
#10,00 or over.

These meet attractive and youthfully made skirts 
will appeal to every woman who can wear a misses' 
size. Made of the finest suiting serge, they have 
neat pockets, stitched from the waist, and trimmed 
with smoked, pearl and bone buttons; shirred backs, 
with wide belts, and represent the best workman
ship. On sale today, price ....................................... ggg

They have Just come to our Women’s Section from 
Neiw York; frocks of rare beauty in materials, colors • 
and styles. They are of the smooth-faced satin, so 
new for fall, and made in tunic, draped and pleated 
effects, with large white collars, and many with self- 
oolored Georgette sleeves; In wine, tank grey, Ha
vana brown, green, black and navy. Sizes 32 to 42.

We offer a number of those ever- 
popular Chesterfield Overcoats for to
day at this very modest figure.

\S

5 iî
4iw12 They are made from a dark grey cheviot, have fly front, 

velvet collar, and are exceedingly well - tailored.
36 to 44.

All Ready for Today 
Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Suits $7.65

,

®bH Sizes
This is a coat that can be worn eight 

months of the year and is always good style. Pricedm [SJ '\
'mm i ~r©jV.at 15.00•1 f* !

Men’s Suits Your boy can get a handsome dressy suit of a splendid 
quality imported cheviot serge for $7^65. These splendidly 
tailored suits come in two models, single-breasted pinch-back 
style coats, and in the regular Norfolk. Sizes for boys 7 to 
18 years. These suits are neat, durable, well-made, and most

7.65

Men’s Golf Coats %dig
:v.

X Norfolk Coats and Trousers, in 
brown and grey shades Donegal 
tweeds; single-breasted, three-but
ton style; trousers finished with 
five pockets; belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced 
at —

The “Glanson,” an English- 
made golfing coat. The material 
is a heather mixture tweed; has

iMH
I8MB111

.

? I unusual value. Price . ,patch pockets and pinch-back. 
At .... . 8.00 . 15.00• —; • r**'* i * - *(• *-• a,• ;Boys’ Tweed Suits, Special, $4.95 Boys’ Tweed Raincoats, $6.95

Boys’ Double-Purpose Overcoats, in 
and brown check tweed, single-breasted with 
convertible collar, loose-fitting box back, storm 
straps on sleeves, fancy check rubberized lin
ing; seams are stitched' and cemented. Sizes 7 
to 15 years. Today, special

'

Club Bags Suit Cases A splendid assortment of boys’ sturdy 
School Suits, strongly tailored in fashionable 
pinch-back effects, from grey and brown tweed 
suitings. Coats are single-breasted with form- 
fitting shoulders, neat lapels, side and breast 
patch pockets and belt 
Today, special »...—„

r grey
Black Walrus Grain Bag with 

strong handle, steel frame, leather 
corners and inside pocket. Sizes 
16 and 18 inches. Today. .2.98

Fibre Suit Cases, having two 
leather straps, strong handle, brass 
lock and bolts, with inside pocket 
and straps. 3Sizes 24 and 26-inch. 
Today

/

For boys 7 to 16 years.
2.98 ‘•.^•.•••t»; . 4.95 6.95** ••• • • • • •

»
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THE TORONTO WORLD..

Women’s $3.00 Sweater Coats on Sale Today at $1.95
No Phone or Mail Orders.

Women’s Sweater Coats, made o good quality wool yam. with just a thread of cotton in back, which
does not show on surface. They are high neck style, with smart military collars, double-knit cuffs, Ynd two
SÏtXy^t C° 0rS r°8C and SlZC8 36 to 42 -bust in *6 lot, but not in both colors. 8.30 a.m. spe-

Parlor Smtw, birch mahogany finish; settee, arm chair and 
rocker; panel and slat backs, full spring seats upholstered in tapestry.
Regular #29.75. Today, selling at.............  ...... .............................. 22.75

Parlor Suites, top rail and arms of solid mahogany, shaped slat back, full spring seat up
holstered in mixed tapestry; set consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Regular #36.00.
Today, selling at ............ ............ *i. ...*■.. •.. ......... .. ^ *...... .,___ _

Chiffonier, in pure white enamel, four deep drawers, wood trimmed, back fitted with 
large beveled plate mirror ; slightly damaged. Former price #20.00. Today, selling at... 13.25

Divanettes, frame of genuine oak, fumed finish; can be used during day as settee and — — _ — e _ _ — e ----- ------------------

8-30 a.m. Special—Men’s General Purpose Boots, $2.95
Very Good Value* in Mattresses and Pillows 26^ pairs only, Men’s Extra Heavy Blucher Boots, made of *ox kip leather, double weight standard

Mattress, wood fibre centre, jute felt both sides, ends deeply tufted, full depth border. To- slugged and sewn with wax thread, solid, leather counter and box toes. Sizes 6 to

Pdows, mixed feathers, encased in good grade of ticking. * Faff Y' f. ‘ Y ‘ ‘ 95 ’ ....................
ing Slze 19 x 26« wei^ht 6 pounds, encased in good grade* of vt*tick

arm

25.50

Men*» Popular Priced Boots That We Recommend for Fall Wear
Simpson’s Special Gunmetal Simpson’s Special Rubber Simpson’s Special Patent 

Bhicher, extra wide-fitting Blu- Sole Boots, made of gunmetal Lace Boot, No. 6061 V2 men’s 
cher boot, made of gunmetal leather, with dull calf top, patent colt lace boot, ’ 
leather, with toecap, double medium round toe, Goodyear doth top, English recede toe
weight Goodyear welt sole, welt rubber fibre’ sole, low perforated tip, light weivht
medium heel. Sizes 6 to It. leather heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Goodyear welt sole low heel
Per Pair — -............. ....5.50 Per pair............ ...............  5.00 Sizes 6 to 10. Per pair .

• •e.e m. • •>....•. 1.50•••••«•. ». • » « « . v> l
black
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VISITORS
Simpson’s store conveniences 

were installed for your -special 
benefit—with a view to lending 
whatever assistance they might 
perchance be to you. Therefore, 
use the rest room, from there write 
and despatch your correspondence, 
using the store’s stationery, for 
which there is no charge.
OTHER CONVENIENCES FOR 

• YOU ARE:
Rest and Waiting Room—Third 

Floor.
Information Bureau—Basement and 

Malt) Floor.
Free Parcel Check /Room—Base

ment.
Telegraph Station—Basement. 
Postal Station—Main Floor. 
Telephone Booths—AH Floors to 

Third.
Excellent Breakfast and Lunch In 

Palm Room—Sixth Floor.

The New Edison
So perfectly is the human voice 

aradi all other music reproduced on 
the “New Edison” that the term 
“re-creation” la most fittingly used 
in connection with Edison instru
ments and records.

Come to our Music Studio, Sixth 
Floor, and hear "Just for To-day” 
and “Whispering Hope” suiw by 
Christine Miller on the New Edison, 
and any other Edison re-creation 
that you love.
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